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PANKT-In Montreal, on the 30th April Mrs- 
E. A- Panet, of a son.

C^iiMutK-Ai SL Thomas, on Monday. 30th 
A P il, tno wife of Alexander M. Cromble. agent 
f.i1 Merchants’Bank, of a son.

f AVSO.NS -At 228 Wellingti» street, on the 
1 -jt 1 ust, the wife of Mr. B. Pareone of a eon.

(Huns At G#hawa. on May 2nd, the wife of 
W. ri. Gibbs, jr., of a son.
Jackson—At Guelph, on Wednesday, the tod 

iust.. the wife of Mr. Thomas Jackson of a

lav ink—A* Montreal on Wed 
ing, the 2nd inst, the wife of H.J

Birch all -On the 5th iust. at 364 Church 
atreet, the wife of T. Shivers BirchaD. of a son.

Hiogins—On the 4th inst. the wife of P. 
Higgins, of a daughter, still born.

Clarke At No 69 Wellington place, on the 
5 h instant the wife of Peter Clarke, of a son.

McTaovk-Iu Galt on the 3rd inst. iàâ wife 
of Mr. James Me fagn j, of a daughter.

PaicK-At Brockville, on Wednesday, May 
2nd, 1877, the wife of Mr. Alexander Price. Of

Boyle—At Row man ville, on the 5th test, 
the wife of Dr. Boyle, of a daughter, premature

Baow .v—On Wed ne «lay, the 2nd last,, the 
wifc oi A. Brown, of a daughter.

COATES-At Brockville. on the 3rd of May, 
the wife of Mr. Willis Coates, of a son.

H4KKUGK8.
Fariw :ll — Beall — At Ashdown farm, 

East Wnitby. on April the 25th, Adolphus Fare
well, M.Ü., of Glanford, to Laura Georgina, 
eldest daughter of Samuel Beall Esq.

Mason—Marshall—At Bowman ville, on the 
1st inst, at the residence of the bride’s uncle, by 
the Rev. Dr. Macnab, Mr. S. W. Mas ‘ 
Miss Ellen Marshall, all of BowmanviUe

Fell owes—Ashworth—On the 2nd Inst., at 
St James’ church. Hull by the Rev. Canon 
Johnston. Mr. RockUffe Fellowes, to Julia J. 
second daughter of Mr. John Ashworth.

Hoy—Mc'uachlin—In Ottawa, on the 30th 
April by tiie Rev. Mr. Moore, Charles Hoy. to 
Eliza Lavfida MoLach in. All of Ottawa.

Ovens—Smith—On the 2nd lest, by the Rev. 
T. W. Jeffries. Wm. Ovens, to Jessie Margaret 
J mo Smith, both of this city.

Hay—Drew-At Brae a bridge, on the 2nd 
inst. by the Rev. George M. Brown, Mr. Ed
ward W. Hay. of Fallen burg, to Miss Emma 
Drew, of Orillia.

Calcott—Wheeler—On the 4th inst, by 
Rev. James Graham. Mr. George Galoott, of 
Thoroid, Out, to Anne, youngest daughter of 
the late Mr. Barnabas Wheeler. London.

Grenville—Fair—By the Rev. James Pres
ton. May 3rd, at the residence of the bride’s 
mother, Mr. Wm. D. Grenville to Mias Louisa 
Fair, both of Thoroid.

Woods—Morrison—On Friday. March; 8th 
1877. at the residence of Dr. Woods. ”—

5 the Rev. Thomas Watson. Mr. W."
Stanley, to Elizabeth, elder * '

Robert Morrison, of Bayfield.

woo one of the chief causes of the rejec- 
'tion of his tender.

The organ tells us, in the next place, 
that the Premier could not have been 
governed by political considerations in 
giving the contract to Moore, Clbndbn- 
izro, & Co., inasmuch as Mr. David 
Stirton had recommended Mr. Tolton, 
who must, therefore, be a Grit. Mr. 
Tolton will, we think, be a little sur 
prised to 6nd himself dragged into such 
questionable company. It must not be 
lost sight of, however, that while there 
was a letter from Mr. Stirton in favour 
of Mr. Tolton, there was one from Mr. 
Blake introducing Mr. Moore to the 
Premier. It may be said Mr. Blake’s 
letter was an entirely innocent one. We 
frankly admit there is nothing in it to do 
him the slightest discredit—it was a per
fectly proper letter for him to write ; but 
from the result we may well judge of the 
effect it had upon the Premier’? mind. 
Just then Mr. Mackenzie was in a mood 
to be very gracious to Mr. Blake ; and, 
unscrupulous as the Premier always is, he 
went to the extent of taking Moore’s let
ter of introduction as an intimation that 
it would be pleasing to Mr. Blake to have 
the contract given to Moors, let. the lose 
to the country be what it might. It is im
possible on any other supposition to un

the late Jatties Duncan,
Murphy—In Montreal, on the 30th nit.. 

Thomas Murphy, youngest son of Timothy 
Murphy, aged 3 years and 9 months.

Cl a k—At Port D^lhouaie, on the 1st May. 
John 8 Clark, Esq.. Collector of Customs ana 
Welland canal tolls, aged 55 years.

Wkir—In Ottawa, on Monday. April 30tb, 
Francis, infant eon of William Weir, aged 8

Downing—In London, on the 2nd inst, Wil
liam Downing, aged 26 years.

Beauchamp-At Montreal, killed at the fire 
in dt. Urbain street on Sunday morning, 29th. 
ult., Aldri : Beauchamp, jeweller, St Lawrence 
Main stree-, aged 35 years.

Boswell—At Cobourg on the 3rd Inst, 
Martha Locock Margar-t, youngest daughter 
of the late William M. Boswell Barrister, 
grand daughter of the Hon. Captain Walter 
Boswell, I? N.

Noble—On the 4th inst, William Noble, an 
old and highly respected resident of this city, 
aged 56 years.

Richards—At 248 Queen street east on May 
4th. Mary Jane, beloved wife of N. Richards, 
in the 22nd year of her age.

Duncan-Tlark—On the 4th inst. at Isabella 
street. Toronto, aged 6 years, Isabelle Hruce, 
youngest daughter of Mr. 8. C. Duncan-Clark.

Duncan-Clark.—At Isabella street Toronto, 
on Sunday, 6th inst, Davidson Murray, and Mary 
Elizabeth, the eldest son arifriaughter of 8. C. 
Duncan-Clark.

Dean—Suddenly, at Beatrice. Neb.. U.8.. on
the 3rd inst. 8. C. F -------*"—--------‘ ’-----------
of 3. C. Dean, Esq..
Hope, and brother of

Smith—Near Talbotville. on the 2nd inst 
John 3. Smith, aged 47 years.

Sellers—On Sunday, the fish of My, Mary, 
the beloved and deeply regretted wife of Charles 
Sellers. Her end was peace.

Sutherland—In Woodstock, on the 2nd inst. 
the second daughter of John and Margaret 
Sutherland.

Hkdlky.—Died suddenly, on 6th inst, of con
gestion of the brain, Erie, youngest child of 
James Hedley. aged eighteen months.

MuBRAY-On the 7th inst. Gertrude Louisa 
Annie, youngest daughter of the late Davidson 
Monro Murray.

Brown-At 65 Chestnut street on the 7th inst, 
Elizabeth, infant daughter of Archibald and 
Mary Brown, aged 5 days.

Winters—On the 7th inst, at the residence 
of her son-in-law, G A- Bsckae, William street, 
Yorkville, Jane Winters, relict of the tare 
Irwin Winters. Esq., aged 65.

ItbWBLL-At London, on the 5th inst. John 
Daniel Rowell aged 28 years, native of Devon
shire, England

Dean—At Simcoe. on Thursday, the 3rd inst. 
Nelson Dean, brother of the proprietor of Dean's

Boydbn—At Kingston, Saturday morning. 
May 5th. Ann Boyden. aged 67, wife of the lata 
Mr. Samuel Boyden.

Higgins—At 81 Duke street on Sunday, the 
6th inst, the wife of P. Higgins, in the 26tn 
year 01 her age.

Rankin—In Windsor. April 28th, Frances 
Augusta, third daughter of Wm. Benson, Esq , 
Collector of Customs, and wife of George Ran
kin. Esq., Deputy Inspector of Weights and

VanDuskn—Oil Tuesday morning. 8th May, 
Christiana, wife or Michael Horton VanDusen, 
of Clifton Springs. N.Y., and daughter of the 
late Christopher Drew, of this city.

Wood—At 230 Yonge street on the 8th inst. 
Edna, daughter of R. A Wood, Druggist aged 
thirteen months.

HYMAN-At Kingston, on the 6th inst, Mr. 8. 
Hyman, aged 68 years.

Wilson—At St. 
in her 58th year, a
law. Wm. Browi-------- ... -——-
relict of the late John Coombe W1------- . .

Craig—In Montreal, on the 5th Mijr, Jtihn 
Craig, aged 78 years.
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“Special Inducements.”—In answer to 
numerous inquiries, we beg to state that 
advertiseme* ts inserted in The. Weekly Afail 
offering special inducements to subscriber» to 
this paper, simply pledge the advertisers 
themselves, and are inserted as paid for busi
ness announcements with which The Mail 
has no connection.

D B F ENDING THE GODERICH BAR
BOUR JOB.

Next in order, fighting the buttle of 
Parliament after Parliament has been 
prorogued, Mr. Mackenzie’s chief organ 
attempts to deal with the Goderich harbour 
job. It is not our purpose at thistime to 
go into the complete history of a transac
tion which stands on a level with-the-La- ; 
chine Canal job and similar operations of 
the present Government. We tak&it for 
granted that the main facts are pretty 
well known to the reader ; but some of 
our contemporary’s statements are such 
gross departures from fact and truth, and 
others are so disingenuous, that we can
not allow them to pass unnoticed.

And, first, we quote :
“ The report of Mr. Page, the Chief En

gineer, is to the effect that Mr. Tolton’s ten
der was so low as to render his ability to ex
ecute the job doubtful ; that he was nn- 
kuown to the Department as a contractor - 
and would probably only ruin himself in the 
effort to carry out his bargain.”

There is enough deception in this ex
tract wherewith to make a full-bpdied 
Grit. The public is expected to take U 
for granted that because a tender is be
low the estimate of the departmental en
gineer it is of necessity laid aside. This 
is by no means the practice. An estimate 
is generally made by the Chief Engineer 
of the cost of a proposed work, but this 
is simply for his own guidance and that 
of the head of the Department. On the 
Intercolonial Railway almost every con
tract was let below the estimate-—sev-ps»! 
of them far away below. Some of the 
contractors failed (the character of the 
work being new to them), but ndftt 
not, and the net result was adrettti 
to the country. There is abundant proof 
that Mr. Tolton did not tender-tan law; 
for the Goderich works, for he hedN 
ditionally sub-let the dredging tb’
John Brown, of Thoroid, an experienced 
contractor, at a price which would have 
given him a profit on that part of the 
work of $15,000 ; and it is well known 
that on the whole work Moore, Clenden- 
ing, & Co. have made a handsome for-
tUf'he great point in such matters is to 
get a trustworthy and able contractor— 
not whether his tender price is be
low the Engineer’s estimate or not. 
Mr. Tolton, it is said, was unknown 
to the Department. As to this feature 
of the case we may note the admission, 
now made for the first time onthe Gnt 
side, that the Premier did receive a tele
gram and a letter fromMr. DaVTI) Stir
ton highly recommending Mr. Tolton, 
not only as a contractor but as a man of 
honour. Fifty span of horse, could not 
have dragged each an admission tom MX. 
Mackenzie during the session. Me hav
ing suppressed these most important 
papers, the return was, of course, brought 
down to Parliament without them, ana 
when he was reminded of the incomplete
ness of the return he simply said, in his 
curt way, that there were no more papers 
in the Department It is disgraceful of 
Grit newspapers now to cast upon 
Mr. Page all the blame for the re
jection of Mr. Tolton’s tender, on the 
pretence that nothing was known'ofhim, 
when the fact was the Premier withheld 
from the Engineer the papers which must, 
have caused him to make a different re
port or else dishonour his position.

But Mr. Page is not wholly free from 
blame, highly censurable as Mr. Mac- 
kekzie U. Though the Prenner with
held from him Mr. Stirtoi-'b letter «nd 
telegram, he .honld have known ea »£• 
Mackenzie mult have known, that Mr. 
Tolton was already a contijctor with tte 
Government for tt# work* at tho Mea- 
ford Harbour, and that iu. execution of 

'Ilia contract was meet satisfactory in 
every respect. It is infamous to try and 
make the public believe that Mr. Tol- 
ton’s financial and business standing was 
not known to the Government, aOjIH 
the want of knowledge resp©Ct#g:

\%V
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it <rüf
given to Moore, Olbndening, & Co.

We are next asked to believe that the 
Government were under no obligation to 
Mr. Moore, Because ever since 1867 Mr. 
Blake has been elected for South Bruce 
either by acclamation or large majorities. 
Politicians are not wholly wanting in 
gratitude. Mr. Mackenzie doubtless re
membered that in 1867 Mr. Blake had a 
hard fight in Bruce—that indeed he was 
returned by the narrow majority of 

a. He was doubtless not unaware 
for it was a well-known fact, that 

Mr. Moore, in that stormy contest, 
changed sides, and that from having been 
an active Conservative he became one of 
Mr. Blake’s most enthusiastic supporters. 
It is not going too far to say that Moore 
saved Mr. Blake from defeat. Such a 
wild somersault as this surely constituted 

Mr. Blake could not do less, 
on being asked, than introduce Mr. 
Moore to Mr. Mackenzie, and Mr. 
Mackenzie, cognizant of the facts we 
have stated, felt himself unable to do less* 
than give Mr. Moore the contract, 
though, had he been true to the country

_____________ __________ _ instead, he would not have concealed val-
uable information in his possession from 

her of Dr, Deanfofthia city. his Chief Engineer and squandered 
830,000 on rewarding the turncoat 
Moore. But turncoats are dear to Mr. 
Mackenzie. It is to them he owes the 
position he holds to-day.

The organ next harps upon the Pre
mier’s stupid attempt at argument, by 
reproducing the number of lowest tenders 
rejected since Confederation. There 
could be nothing sillier than 

Mr. Mackenzie is not ac
cused of corruption in the God
erich matter because he rejected the 
first tender simply, but that he rejected 
it when he should have accepted it. There 
are most cogent seasons for rejecting low
est tenders ; and since he has been at the 
head of the Department of Public Works, 
Mr. Mackenzie has rejected scores, and 
no one has questioned the propriety of 
his course as to the great majority of 
them. When he is able to specify lowest 
tenders which were rejected by Sir John 
Macdonald’s Government for corrupt 
reasons, he will establish a good claim to 
be heard now as an accuser, even though 
in the minuteness of his Opposition criti
cisms he failed to discover any wrong
doing connected with them when it was 
his duty, had it existed, to have dragged 
it to light. His present parade of figures 
means nothing—it is puerile and sense ■ 
less, as an arraignment of the Opposition ; 
but the hard facts of the Goderich Har
bour iniquity stand out in bold relief, and 
unequivocally condemn the Minister who 
is primarily responsible for its perpetra
tion. ____

it hid been carrying, which woold there
by be depoaited farther off, in deep 
water. The only way to preaervt

d6tot

A Q RE AT ENGINEERING WORK 
How to keep the ipouth of the Missis

sippi navigable is a problem that has for 
a long time puzzled American engineers, 
but at last a practical solution appears to 
have been found. The great “ Father 

•' of Waters” brings down every year a 
vast quantity of mud, timber, and debris 
of various kinds, which while within the 
regular channel is borne downwards by 
its powerful current. But as the stream 
debouches from between its banks, and 
begins to lose itself in the broad 
expanse of the Gulf, the current 
slackens, and mud that has been car
ried across many parallels of latitude 
begins to deposit itself at the bottom. 
The process of deposition does not indeed 
begin here, but far above New Orleans, 
the fact being that the lower ^Mississippi 
is continually raising its own bed by the 
deposit of mud, and is gradually elevating 
itself more and more above the country 
through which it flows, rendering neces
sary the raising its banks to correspond, 
and the strengthening of the levee against 
those terrible breaks or “crevasses” of 
which we sometimes hear. However, the 
work to which we now refer is that of 
roving tiie channel at the mouth, whichhas, 
within recent years, become so shallow as 
to threaten New Orleans with the fate 
of being left an inland town, unapproach
able by ocean vessels. Fortunately a 
nr an capable of the work came, to the
reacue__and Captain James B. Eads is
likely to immortalize himself as the pre
server of New Orleans from being left 
stranded and aground—commercially 
speaking. His leading idea was that if by

------ the river current could be
______ ______force out into the Gulf, it
would qtill sweep before it the vast burden 
• • - * which would there-

the force of the current was, 

he reasoned, to confine and direct it, 
and how best to do this was his next 
study. We find in the New York Tri
bune an account of Captain Eads’ great 

:ul engineering work, for such 
it really appears to be. It is less than 
two years since he began to drive his 
piles and sink his willow mattresses at 
tiie mouth of the South Pass. When he 
began work the pass was little better 
than a sluggish bayou. At its entrance 
there was a shoal with about twelve feet 
of .water ; its mouth was closed by a huge 
mud-bar across which no craft bigger 

a fadiing smack could float, and 
along its twelve miles’ length the lazy 
current flowed with a speed of less than 
Sw# miles an hour. Captain Eads said, 
'/‘Zwstill harness this river and* make ii 
“ clear oat its channel and sweep away 

e bar at its mouth. ” The army engi 
neera, as a class, ridiculed his project. 
They had been working away with 
their dredges at the South-west Pass for 
nearly tialf a century, and had never 
succeeded in keeping a depth of over 
three or four feet more than Nature want
ed to maintain. They were not willing 
to admit that their system was wrong and 
that there was something better than 
their mod-eooopA. How they fooght him 
in Congre» everybody known who hm 
felt eny internet in hi» enterprise. They 
protested soccessfully «gain»1 
him to apply his theories to the South
west Pass—the main channel, through 
which all the shipping then came im 
“ If you let him tinker with that pass,” 
they said to the committees of Congress, 
“ he will close it up, and we shall have 
“ no way of getting into the river. ” 
Congress believed them, and, rather to 
get rid of the persistent Civil Engineer 
from St. Louis than from faith in his 
scheme, it said to him in effect in the bill 
it passed two years ago, <r You may take 
“ the South Pass if you like and do what 
it y0U please with it. It is useless for 
et commercial purposes, and you can’t do 
t.t ^ mischief there. If you get twenty 
« feet of water at the bar we will pay you 
« half a million dollars, and make you an 
it additional payment for every two feet 
“more op to thirty. Ii yon fsUyoo 
“ shall not have a dollar. ’

These conditions Captain Eads accepted 
without hesitation. He knew what be 
ws. about. He had studied the Misau- 
sippi in a practical way without any 
hobbies. The year before hi! bill wae 
passed he took his chief assistant with 
him and examined the principal European 
rivers, to find that his theory of the 
action of jetties was borne out by such 
constructions at the mouths of the 
Danube, the Rhine, the Maas, the Oder, 
the Vistula, and many smaller streams ; 
that properly-constructed jetties, confin
ing and accelerating the current of a 
sediment-bearing river, would cause it 1b 
deepen its channel and to scour off the 
top of a bar at. its mouth, had been de
monstrated too often to be questioned. 
Bug most of the army engineers, and par
ticularly the chief of the corps, General

Humphreys, asserted that it would be 
impossible to construct jetties at the 
passes of the Mississippi ; there was no 
foundation ; the soft mud was of un
fathomable depth, and would swallow up 
stone as fast as it could be put down. 
Here we are reminded of George 
Stephenson and his great work of making 
a railway over the Chat Moss, in defiance 
of all the engineers of his time, 
who ’ told him that everything he 
put upon the treacherous bog 
would sink into it and out of 
sight. Stephenson laid down material 
that would not sink, and Captain Eads 
appears to have applied Stephenson’s 
method to the Mississippi problem. His 
reply to the objectors was that he should 
not use stone, but would sink flexible 
mattresses of willow boughs, bound to
gether, that would lie on top of the mud. 
He was assured that the river would cut 
under his mattresses from within and the 
sea assail them from without, and that 
between the two forces the jetties would 
speedily be destroyed. He denied that 
this result would follow, and the end has 
proved that he was right. To-day there 
is a channel across the bar over twenty 
feet in depth and growing deeper every 
day, and there is every reason for believ- 

so the Tribunefê ^ ^ x‘
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mere time to wear the bal* down, the
promised thirty feet will be obtained. 
A few weeks since one of the largest 
ocean steamers of the Bremen line went 
out at this pass without grazing her keel. 
On Sunday, April 22nd, the pilot assisted 
in taking the same vessel out at South
west Pass, where millions of dollars have 
been spent in dredging, but she stuck on 
the bar and lies there yet. These two 
facts settle the controversy between Capt. 
Eads and the army engineers. His 
triumph is complete.

A FEW MONTHS' REST.
President Hayes has disappointed 

some American politician» by declining 
to call an extra session, of Congress in 
June, and postponing the event until the 
fifteenth of October. As far as we have 
observed, the indications are that this 
course will be generally approved of. It 
does seem as if the country required a 
rest, after the excitement of the last six 
months. There appears to be reason in 
the view that the health of the body poli
tic would be promoted by a few months’ 
comparative abstention from the feverish
ness of party debate. We may well believe 
that the people, as distinguished from the 
politicians, have had enough of partizan 
rivalries, and are longing for at least a 
temporary relief. The New-York Tribune 
gives expression to what we fancy will 
turn out to be the prevailing feeling.

‘ We see,” savs our contemporary, “ a 
‘ distant gleam of sunshine through the 
1 long commercial gloom. Let ua alone 
4 while we buy and sell and set 
4 our mills at work. A meeting of Con- 
4 gress just new could certainly not help 
4 business. On the contrary, if a revival 
4 of the trade of the United States is 
4 really beginning, the movement would 
4 perhaps be stopped, it would certainly 
4 be impeded, by the breaking out of 
4 fresh party disputes and the doubt and 
‘ distrust that would immediately com- 
‘ plicate the commercial situation.”
There is of course another side of the 

story. Naturally enough the friends and 
supporters of President Hayes would be 
well pleased to “ rest and be thankful,” 
but those who believe that not he but 
Tildbn was rightfully elected must see 
matters in a different light. “We have 
“ got a President at last, after five 
“ months of quarrelling, and he seems to 
“ be doing very well,” says the Tribune. 
But bis “ doing very well,” supposing the 
fact to be admitted, will not excuse the 
wrong done, in the eyes of those who 
think that he has no right to be 
President at all. And yet, after all, even 
they who look upon him as next to a 
usurper may agree that in delaying the 
meeting of Congress he is doing so for the 
country’s good. In the one important

itter which admitted of no delay—the 
conceding of local self-govemmenF to 
South Carolina and Louisiana—he took 
the right course. We cannot deny to 
him credit for having done the right thing, 
except on the ground that there was 
really no alternative, and that he merely 
did what he jras compelled to do. And 
if in this way we deny him # praise, we 
must at least absolve him from blame. 
The one matter of great urgency which 
was before the Executive having been 
disposed of, other matters may well wait. 
A meeting of Congress in June might be 
expected to be almost as hot an affair as a 
National Party Convention, but by the 
middle of October members will have 
their heads cooler and clearer. And 
leaders of both parties may profitably 
employ their summer leisure in taking the 
longitude afresh, and marking out as beat 
they can their respective positions now 
on the historical chart. A few months 
for quiet reflection ought indeed to be 
good for the politicians themselves as well 
as for the country.

and does a large trade with the adjacent 
countries. It is situated about 155 miles 
west of Mount Ararat, on the west branch 
of the Euphrates, and on a plain which ia 
six thousand feet above the level of the 
sea. The country around it is extremely 
fertile, and to seize and hold it would be 
a great gain to the Russians. Trebizond, 
from which some despatches are dated, is 
a Turkish port near the south east corner 
of the Black Sea, and Erzeroum lies south 
and east of it. Tiflis, whence Rus
sian despatches will now be frequently 
coming, is on the river Koor, which flows 
from near the eastern end of the Black 
Sea into the Caspian. It is the capital 
city of Russian Transcaucasia, and since 
it fell into Russian hands has become a 
place of considerable importance. The 
interest of the war seems to have sudden
ly shifted from the lower Danube to the 
head waters of the Euphrates, and fur
ther news from that distant quarter will 
be anxiously awaited.

HOBART PASHA.
The position of the Hon. Augustus 

Hobart, now better known as Hobabt 
Pasha, Admiral in command of the Turk
ish navy, wae on the 20th ult. the subject

•old him for 90
said by a Lend*______ __
nobleman for 350 imiimis that shippers havfbeeotoo 
sort sent, and too few of the

Thé tiroeble is 
csrekeB1 of the

mni
which of Gw. jot 
ly to fotch 40 guineas and which 170 «tines* 
in the English market Nobody will give 
more than 40 guineas for an anybody’s 
hone, hot dircefly an animal out of theenm- 
mon run is offend bids go op “a tenner” et 
a time. The average price—over 60 guinea* 
—obtained for what we take to be Mr. 
Wright’* lot, is barely enough to pay; and to 
have half a dozen of them figuring in The 
forties would lead to throw boom doubt on 
their having been good enough to ship.

OTTAWA AND LINCOLN.
Mr. Currier has been re-elected,for 

Ottawa, and Mr. Norris for Linoôln. 
Mr. Norris’s majority has been reduced 
from 154 to 86, and Mr. Currier’s bee 
been increased from 252 to 1,266. Though 
the political representation of the two 
constituencies in Parliament has not been 
changed, the figures which we give show 
a marked gain for tiie Opposition.

Mr. Feathbbstoeb was thought

THE FALL OF KARS.
A despatch from St. Petersburg says 

that a Russian force of fifty thousand has 
taken Kars, and has made prisoners of 
seventeen Thousand Turks. This, if it 
has actually taken place, is the first blow 
delivered in the war, and a heavy blow 
and great discouragement indeed to the 
Turks. Although not a large city, hav
ing only from 12,000 to 15,000 inhabi
tants, yet Kars has long been a place of 
great military importance, and even the 
key of Turkey in Asia on the Caucasian 
side. Being very near to the Russian 
frontier, it was, of course, marked out 
for attack »t an earl, day. It was taken 
by the Russians in the fall of 1855, 
after a gallant defence by Sir Fenwick 
Williams, who, though not actually de
feated in battle, was starved into an hon
ourable capitulation. This time there 
was no General Williams there, and so 
we hear of the place having been carried 
by assault, and of seventeen thousand 
Turks having been taken prisoners. The 
loss of this important military position, 
and the surrender of a large body of men, 
cannot fail to have a most disastrous 
effect on the Turkish cause. Referring to 
the fall of Kars twenty-two years ago, 
which was under very different circum
stances and after a glorious defence, a 
New York paper recalls the fact that 
the event made a far deeper impression 
on Persia, on the Circassians, and on all 
the wild tribes of Asia than did the suc
cess of the allies at Sebastopol or the 
final treaty of Paris. If the present news 
be true it will resound through Asia like 
a clap of thunder, adding greatly to the 
prestige of Russia among the wild moun
taineers of Central Asia, and correspond
ingly injuring English influence in these 
regions.

What part fleets are to play in future 
wars does not very clearly appear as yet, 
but at present the reflection seems an 
bvious one that if the money spent on 

.ronclads for Turkey had been devoted to 
the raising and equipment of native Asiat
ic cavalry the Russians might have found 
other work to do than that of investing 
Kars. In the Franco-German war France 
had a powerful navy, ready to fcght tre
mendous battles had a foe appeared to 
accept the challenge. But the Germans, 
having then no navy to speak of, took 
the wise course of keeping out of harm s 
way on the water, while pushing 
all before them on land.- Had 
there been no insane attempt on 
the part of France to rival England in 
the production of iron-clad vessels of war, 
and had the enormous cost of a useless navy 
been expended instead on an additional 
army of the Rhine, that struggle might 
have had a different ending. It will be 
to little purpose that the Turkish fleet 
scours the Black Sea in apparent triumph 
if Russian troops take their victorious 
march westwards along its southern bor
der. We may be startled by pew devel
opments as yet unforeseen, and Admiral 
Hobart Pasha, , who has the reputation 
of being a man of dash and courage, may 
some of these days give us a practical 
answer to the question—“ What is the 

use of a Turkish fleet of iron-clads at 
“ all ?” At present, however, we remem
ber the traditional fame of the Turk as a 
horseman, and we cannot help thinking 
that he would fight the Rosetan. much 
better in a saddle thsu ou board a ship. 
But let ue wait to see what the breve 
Englishman now in command of the 
Turkish fleet can do to justify its ex
istence. ' • „ .If Kars be taken, the Russians will 
undoubtedly make quick march for Er
zeroum, the principal aty of Armenia. 
Erzeroum has over 40,000 inhabitants,

who referred to the official correspi 
respecting the removal from the navy of 
Captain Hobart in 1868 and his subse
quent reinstatement in 1874, and said he 
wished to know whether there was any 
precedent for replacing on the navy list 
the name of an officer removed for having 
accepted employment under a foreign 
Governmei^, as Captain Hobart did ten 
years ago, in defiance of orders from the 
Admiralty. Captain, now Admiral, 
Hobart was at the present moment draw
ing retired pay from England, and at the 
same time serving as commander of the 
Turkish fleet. He likewise wanted to 
know whether there, was any precedent 
for replacing on the navy list an officer 
removed for having accepted employ
ment in the circumstances he had 
mentioned. Lord Derby said that, 
though Admiral Hobart was removed 
from the navy list about ten years ago, 
there were political reasons at the time, 
in addition to the breach of discipline, 
which made it necessary for the Govern
ment to mark their sense of the step 
taken by an officer in accepting service 
under a foreign Government. After 
Admiral Hobart had been removed from 
the navy for seven years it was thought 
that the severity of his punishment might 
be mitigated. A great deal had been 
said about the necessity of reorganizing 
the Turkish Administration in all its 
branches, and the navy was not an un
important branch of organization. Ad
miral Hobart found the Turkish navy in 
a state of great weakness, and had raised 
it to a state of considerable efficiency ; 
and partly on that account and partly be
cause he had been removed from the 
British navy for seven years, which in it
self was a severe punishment, it was 
thought that his dismissal might be re
versed. There were precedents for the 
course which had been pursued. Lord 
Granville observed that the offence 
against discipline committed by Admiral 
Hobart was one of a very serious descrip
tion, and the course pursued by the Gov
ernment might encourage other officers to 
act in a similar way. After a few remarks 
from other noble lords the subject drop-

Hobart Pasha is one of the ypunger 
sons of the Earl of Buckinghamshire, and 
at an early age obtained a commission in 
the British navy. He was not one of those 
youths of aristocratic birth who join 
either service as a pastime, but felt the 
promptings of ambition, and longed for 
the opportunity of doing something. See
ing no better opportunity at the time, 
during the American civil war he became 
a blockade runner in the service of » Lon
don firm of large business, that of Collie 
Brothers, whose bankruptcy two years 
ago made such a crash in the commercial 
world. The house was then in its glory, 
however, and made money by blockade- 
running, while young Hobart made for 
Himself a reputation as a dashing and 
successful rover of the seas. In 1866, 
being then a captain on half pay, he en
tered the service of the Sultan, and was 
put in practical command of the Turkish 
navy. He found it in a wretched state 
enough, but so ably and zealously did be 
labour for its reconstruction, and so well 
was he supported in this work by the 
Turkish authorities, that the Sultan’s 
navy is now in excellent fighting trim, 
and is believed to be actually more than a 
match for that of the Czar. - Next he 
was made Rear Admiral, with the 
rank and dignity of Pasha. The 
British Admiralty hoard of this, aad de
sired an explanation. Hobart Pasha, 
aa he was now called, replied that he was 
only temporarily in the service of the 
Sultan, and begged that he might be put 
on the retired list. This request was re
fused, and he was removed from the 
navy list in 1867. He continued to serve 
in the Turkish fleet, and was me.de Vice- 
Admiral, and subsequently Admiral. 
On the 3rd of November, 1874, Lord 
Derby relented by intimating to the Ad
miralty that the reinstatement of Admiral 
Hobart Pasha might, Aë ïfibught,‘be ac
corded as 44 a matter of Imperial policy 

without affording a precedent detri
mental to the discipline of the service.” 

So the commander of the Turkish fleet 
was placed on the retired list of her Ma
jesty’s navy, and is now entitled to a 
pension. In the shape of half-pay he 
draws, as Lord Granville observed, 
£400 a year.

Lord Derby’s view is that the gallant 
Admiral is quite at liberty to serve the 
Sultan in time of peace, while at the 
same time remaining one of her Majesty’s 
officers. “ But,” says the London Timet, 
touching what is really the vital point in 
the controversy, “ whether that permis

sion would hold good in a time of war 
is a question which Lord- Derby de
clined to answer on the spur of the 
moment. The caution of his reply can
not hide the conclusion which inevitably 
follows from his arguments. When 
Russia declares war, the ironclads of 
Hobart Pasha are expected to do 
service which may be of critical im
portance. They will, it is thought, 
blockade the ports of the Black 
sea, prevent Russia from sending 
any supplies by water to her 
invading army, overawe Greece 
and Crete, and perhaps fight the 

“ Russian fleet which is on the 
way to the Mediterranean. All the 
while we should hold aloof from the 

44 contest if it should not touch the vital 
“ interests of our Empire. But would it 

be proper to allow one of our naval 
“ officers, bound to our service by the 

4 actual receipt of pay as well as by high 
4 official rank, to conduct such operations 
4 against a friendly Power ? We shall 
4 see the full measure of the anomaly if we 
4 ask whafr'the United States would have 
4 said had Captain Skmmbs, of the AJa- 
• bama, borne her Majesty’s commission 
4 and been in the receipt of half-pay from 
4 her Majesty’s Treasury. Lord Derby 
4 gives the obvious answer when he says 
4 that Admiral Hobart could not been 
4 permitted to retain his official honours 
4 while he wa/putting down the rebel- 
4 lion in Crete. If so much caution was 
4 needed in the case of a small insurrec- 
4 tion, the need for it will be infinitely 
4 greater when Russia and Turkey en- 
1 gage in a war which, if not hemmed in 
4 by ceaseless care, may shake the whole 
4 continent.”
It can scarcely fail that we shall hear 

more of this matter shortly. We should 
say that it is much to be regretted that the 
drawing of the .Queen’s pay to the extent 
of four hundred pounds per annum has 
become an element in the case at all. 
The Admiral, it appears to us, would 
better have served the interest of his own 
country had he remained outside its ser
vice altogether, and so placed himself in a 
less equivocal position. A few months 
ago General TcherNAYEFF was rightly 
regarded as a Russian officer conducting 
war against Turkey, and the plea that he 
was Simply a Servian.officer was looked 
upon as a sham. If Russia complains of 
Admiral Hobart she may after all be 
pointed to Tchernayeff; and the British 
Foreign Office may find itself engaged in 
the undignified task of proving that two 
blacks make a white.

At a recent sale of Canadian horses at Aid- 
ridge*, martin London, fourteen animals which 
we believe to have been the property of Mr. 
Wright, of Watford, brought respectively 40, 
48, 42, 41, 66, 170, 95, 67,45, 46. 62, 53. 58, 
and 45 guinea*. They were quite “in the 
rough,” and not made up for sale. The 
original shipment comprised seventeen, of 
which three died at nea, in an unusually 
stormy voyage. Another Cihadian horse, 
shipped last fall by a Toronto gentleman, who

Featherstonb h
instead of strong, and the Cauchonisra of 
the Cabinet is evidently too much for tiie 
good people at Ottawa. We heartily 
congratulate Mr. Currier on the re
newed confidence manifested in him by 
his constituents. He deserved it. He is 
a man every inch of him ; and the elec
tors of Ottawa have done themselves 
honour in sticking so well to their old 
friend End representative.

The Opposition made a splendid fight 
in Lincoln. Mr. Millar has proved 
himself a strong candidate, and had it 
not been for Mr. Norris’ liberal 44 mis
sionary expenses” formerly, and a 
certain amount of sympathy which he 
was enabled to create by the plea of 
44 inadvertence ” and the asseveration of 
innocence in respect of the Act which 
lost him his seat, there is every probabil
ity that he would have been beaten. 
Good progress has been made, however ; 
and when the General Election comes 
round we have no doubt Mr. Millar 
will be able to show that he possesses the 
confidence of the electors of Lincoln.

DISHONM8T ASSESSMENTS.
We subjoin some remarks made by Chief 

Justice Harrison in hi* recent address to the 
Grand Jury at Pembroke. It k a word in 
season on a very crying evil—the under 
assessment of property in the country munis 
cipalities. The timely remarks of Chief 
Justice Harrison, whose views on municipal 
matters are entitled to more than ordinary 
respect, will commend themselves to all 
thinking men.

“ It is the aim of much of the criminal law 
to enforce honesty between man and man in 
the business of life. Much of the law not 
being criminal has a similar aim. Honesty 
is to be encouraged by education of a right 

I mean education of the heart ae well 
as of the head. Men should be taught to do 
right and refrain from doing wrong by some 
higher principle than mere dread of punish
ment. Things material which are bad are 
•pnrned because of their inherent rottenness 
or badness, so men should learn to «para 
wrongful conduct in the affairs of life because 
of the intrinsic rottenness or badness of such

being of the people, 
cannot refrain from referring to the vicious 
system of assessment which prevails in very 
many of the -country municipalities of this 
Province. Theee assessments are not always 
what they ought to be-honest assessments 
It is the duty of assessors to rate property, 
both real and personal, at its actual cash 
value. This ia to be done aa if the appraise
ment were made for the payment of a just 
debt from a solvent debtor. Many men who 
would feeh outraged if charged with lying or 
stealing, I regret to any see no dishonesty in the n^ktag of under ■■stands the' 
practice of making under assessments is 
wrong, and stupidly wrong. If all the pro
perty in municipalities be assessed too low, 
that ia, under cash value, the burden of tax
ation will be the same as if assessed at its 
honest value. A fixed sum is needed in the 
shape of taxation ; that sum must be levied 
on all taxable property in ' proportion to ita 
assessed value. If the whole assessment be 
low, the rate must be greater than if the 
whole assessment were higher ; the rate may 
fluctuate, but the sum to be raised—the pro
portion to be paid by each taxpayer is not 
thereby necessarily affected ; nothing, there
fore, in such a case ia gained by under as- 

tent, but gain or no gain, under

1 beat

aent, but gain or no gain, under ass 
1 is wholly indefensible. Honesty 

this, as in other things, ie the true and 1 
policy.

“The able County Judge of Sim00* has re
cently done good service m drawing atten
tion to the evfl of which I now speak. His 
'remarks will, I am sure, have a good effect 
in the judicial district in which he lives. I 
shall be glad to see tiie area of their useful
ness extended. In this view I now refer to 
them, and earnestly seek to impress upon all 
who hear me the great necessity for the hon
est observance of the provisions of the law 
aa to the assessment of property, as well as 
the other laws made for our guidance and

Canadian Cattle.
The following extract from the Liverpool. 

Courier Droves that " T. C. P., ” in his letters 
to the Timet on the Canadian cattle trade, 
had the best of the gentlemen who under
took to assert that only dead meat would 
be found a profitable export from this coun
try “ Eighty-one very tine Canadian cat
tle were landed yesterday by Dominion line 

Mississippi. Bxtei___  MisaissiK,
nts are being rapidly pushed forwi 

this company to fit all their steamers for 
the purpose of conveying weekly shipments 
of not less than 300Wats (alive), with the 
addition of large quantities of aead meat, 
direct to the Liverpool market”

The Hast Vals»ble^6llft-Restoration of

During the past ten years the Great 
iShosh^i»» Remedy has faithfully redeemed 
every promise mads for it Alarming and 
apparently hopeless oases of Lung Diseases, 
Dyspepsia, liver Complaints, Afflictions of 
the Kidney, and Chrome Complaints of every 
description, including Scrofula and Skin Dis
eases of life-long duration, have been per
manently removed and eradicated. Those 
who volunteered their testimony to the 
efficacy of the Remedy are not bogus people 
in unheard-of localities of foreign states, but 
respectable citizens of this Dominion, easy 
of access and open to question, upon whose 
verbal recommendations we are willing to 
rest the reputation of the great Shoehonees 
Remedy. If you are afflicted do not delay 
until medicine may be powerless to aid you- 
No injurious effects can possibly follow the 
use oi these Indian Remedies, ae they conf 
tain no minérale, by which th* fate of the 
invalid is so often sealed wider the form 0. 
some temporary sedative or stimulent 
These Indian Remedies ere widely known 
and still possess the public confidence after 
the lapse of sufficient time to test their 

Ucaoy.
The Shoehonees Vegetable Sugar-Coated 

Pills have won for themselves the most 
favourable reputation of any pill before the 
public. Their efficacy has been fully proved 
as a remedy for Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
and inactivities of the stomach. Price of 
the Remedy in pint bottles $1 ; Pills 25

Electricity I Thomas’ Excelsior Eclec- 
trig Oil 1—Worth Ten Times its Weight 
in Gold. —Pain cannot stay where it is used. 
It is the cheapest medicine ever made. One 
dose cores common sore throat One bottle 
has cured bronchitis. Fifty cents* worth has 
cured an old standing oough. It positively 
cures catarrh, asthma and croup. Fifty 
cents’ worth has cored crick in the back, 
and the same quantity lame back of eight 
years’ standing. The following are extracts 
from a few of the many letters that have 
been received from different parts of Canada, 
which, we think, should be sufficient to satisfy 
the most sceptical : J. Collard, of Sparta, 
Out, writes, “ Send me 6 dosen Dr. Thomas’ 
Ecleotric Oil, have sold all I had from you, 
and want more now ; its cures are truly 
wonderful’’ Wm. MoGnin* of Franklin, 
writes, “ I have sold all the agent left, it 
acts like a dharm—it was slow »t first, but 
takes splendidly now.” H. Cole, of Iona, 
writes, “Please forward 6 dozen Thomas’ 
Ecleotric Oil, I am nearly ont, nothing 
equals it It is highly recommended by 
thèse who have used it” J. Bedford, 
Thamesvffle, writes, “ Send at once a further 
supply of Eclectrio Oil, I have only one bot- 

ft I never saw anything seal so well 
give such general satisfaction. J. 

"oodford, writes, “ Send me
____________ loctrio Oil I have sold en-
tirely out Nothing takes like it” Miller 
k Reid, Ulverton, P.Q., write, “ The Eclec
tic Oil is getting a great reputation here, 
and Is daily called for. Send ns a further 
supply without delay.”

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

BY ALLAN STEAMER.

From Liverpool. April 26th.

HOME RULE
In the Commons Mr. Shaw moved for a 

select committee to inquire into the demands 
of the Irish people far Home Rale. Tne 
motion was seconded by Mr. King-Hsrman.
Mr. Forster considered that every vote given 
for the motion would be an injury to Ire
land. It would mislead the Irish people and 
encourage a mischievous agitation. Sir C.
O’Loghlen considered that the motion con
templated only a restoration to Ireland of 
the right to make her own laws. Mr. W.
Johnston denounced the scheme as including 
repeal of the Union and Fenianiem. After 
several other Irish members had spoken,
Mr. Fawcett declared that Home Rule, if 
defined with preciaioo, would be treated 
with contempt by the Irish people. Sir W.
Lawson thought inquiry would be at least 
harmless. Mr. Butt made an elaborate de
fence of the Home Riile policy, and was fol
lowed by Sir ML H. Beach, who, on behalf 
‘tis# Government, met tiie proposition with ___

rrtawt to Th« Govsnmu&t b.™
___,____ ocutidoratioD. The Marquis of effect to one of the n

Hsrtington thought the only result of pass 
ing the motion would be to deceive the Irish 
people and pave the way for imputations of 
bad faith. In the result the House negatived 
the motion by 467 to 67, a result which was 
loudly cheered.^-

THE ALBERT MEDAL.
The Queen has expressed her desire that 

the Albert Medal, hitherto only bestowed 
for gallantry in saving life at sea, shall be 
extended to similar actions on land, and that 
the first medals struck for this purpose shall 
be conferred on the heroic rescuers of the 
Welsh miners.

ejly without delay.”
BWARE of Imitations. — Ask for Dr. 

Thomas’ Ecleotric OIL See that the signa
ture of 8. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, aad 
the names of Northrop k Lvman are blown 
in the bottle, and take no other. Sold by all 
medicine dealers. Price, 26 cents. NOR
THROP A LYMAN, Toronto, Ont, Pro
prietors for the Dominion.

A NEW COLONIAL CONFEDERATION.
In the House of Commons, Lord Carnar

von moved the second reading of the South 
African Bill, stating that it presented the 
general framework of the Constitution of 
the future Confederation of the South Afri 
can Colonies and States, but left details to 
be tilled in after communication between the 
Imperial Government and the local represen
tatives. He gave a description of the con
dition of the several Colonies and States, 
observing that the Transvaal was in a con
dition of anarchy, and expressed his opinion 
that the, scheme of Confederation would be 
acceptable generally in South Africa. The 
bill provided facilities for the union of the 
colonies, which was to be an entirely volun
tary act on their part, all details or contre 
venial points being left for negotiation with 
the Imperial Government, and it proposed 
that there should be a Governor General, 
with £10,000 a year, a responsible Ministry, 
a Legislative Council, and House of 
Assembly. Each Province would be prt-' 
sided over by a chief executive
officer, with such title as th| Queen
might sanction ; and every Native question 
would be reaerved for the sanction of her 
Majesty, so that there would be effectual 
control over the conduct of Native affaire. 
After mentioning some other provisions of 
the bill, he expressed his opinion that the 
confederation would contribute to the 
strength and prosperity of the colonie'. 
Lord Kimberley desired cordially to support 
the second reading of the bill He agreed in 
thinking that it would be a great misfortune 
to attempt to press any unwilling population 
into the confederation, and. therefore, m his 
opinion, Lord Carnarvon had acted wisely in 
proceeding by way of a Permissive Bill 
Lord Grey believed that the scheme of con
federation would break down through the 
introduction of what was called responsible 
government into a state of society utterly 
unsuited for it. After some remarks from 
Lord Cardwell, who expressed his dissent 
from Lord Grey’s statement respecting the 
probable effect of the introduction of respon
sible government, the bill was read a 
second time.

UNCLE tom’s RETURN TO CANADA.

Toe Daily Nsews has the following :—Sir,— 
On Friday mext “ Uncle Tom ” is to leave 
Liverpool^fcthe steamship China. for Can
ada. Yotrfteaders will be pleased to learn 
that, after paying the mortgages and interest 
on his farm and other debts in connection 
with the Dawn Institution, Mr_ Henson will 
have a surplus of about two thousand 
pounds On behalf of Mr. Henson and 
those friends who so kindly co-operated 
with ourselves, wo have to express warmest 
thanks. By this splendid generosity the 
difficulties which oppressed and harassed 
Mr. Henson in his work in Canada have 
been removed, and some provision made for 
the comfort of himself and wife in their de
clining days—John Lobb, Editor of “ Uncle 
Tom’s Story of his Life.”—Christian Age 
Office, 80 Farringdon-atreet, London, E C , 
April 21

ROBERT BURNS.

The Earl of Eglinton has declined to sub
scribe to the funds for the erection of a 
statue of Burns at Kilmarnock, on the ground 
that he has “ the bad taste to appreciate 
neither Barns’ character nor poems.”

IRREPRESSIBLE.
The inevitable Jenkins is out with a new 

sixpenny pamphlet, entitled "‘Janus, a 
plain criticism, by Edward Jenkins, M. P.” 
The Glasgow Herald, a Liberal journal, by 
the way, severely criticizes Mr. Jenkins’ 
performance. “Mr. Jenkins,” says the 
Herald, “is the author of many pamphlets, 
from ‘Ginx’s Baby’ down to ‘The Devil’s 
Chain.’ Neither is it remarkable that the 
latest of the pamphlets should be full of 
maudlin sentiment and hysterical vehe
mence, for Mr. Jenkins is always maudlin 
when he is not denouncing and always de
nouncing when he is not maudlin. The 
pamphlet, therefore, is not remarkable at 
all ; it ia simply another specimen of Ginx- 
ism, and about the very worst of the lot. ” 
The “ conclusion,” it adds, “ia sustained 
with loose rambling Etalements, loose quo
tations. gush, and bloated adjectives.” And 
again “There is nobody to guide this 
noble people but Jenkins, none other to lift 
up the voice and cry aloud in the streets 
He holds the Eastern Question in the hol
low of his hand. Inspiration has taught 
him all. He is above reasoning, above 
facts, above experience. He is, in fact, a 
half-delirious prophet, fire in hie oye, and a 
pamphlet in his hand, raving against every
thing from Stafford House to Positivism, 
and against et'erybody except the sweet 
Christians of Turkey and the eemi-civilizsd 
hordes of Russia.” So much for Jenkins ! 
“Janus” ia of course the Conservative Gov
ernment, whom Jenkins accuses of duplicity 
on the Eastern question.

THE COLONIAL MUS ELM.
Lord Beaconsfield has written to the Lord 

Mayor to say that it would be premature for 
him to receive a deputation respecting the 
proposed establishment on the Tnames Em
bankment of an Imperial Museum, as the 
Government could not undertake any por
tion of the work during the current financial 
year.

FOREIGN COMPETITION.

Mr. Leigh, on the part of the cotton opera
tives, ridicules in the Manchester Ouardian 
the assertion lately made by Mr. Hugh 
Mason that the British capitalist would have 
to take his machinery abroad or bring 
labourers to take the place of the English 
operative, as we could not compete with 
other countries. Mr. Leigh says “ Let 
me call the attention of yonr readers to a 
few extracts from the factory inspectors’ re
ports for the half year ending October 31st, 
1876, which are answers to questions sent 
ont by them :—From Sweden and Norway— 
That the prospects of trade are not good, 
owing to the less satisfactory state of the 
food crops. Moreover manufacturers are 
complaining of the competition of cheap 
Manchester goods. Prussia —General stag
nation ; over production ; fall in prices ; 
English competition at ridiculously low 
prices. Saxony— Losses on direct imports ; 
cheap offers of Manchester goods, at prices 
never known before. Baden, Wurtemberg, 
and Alsace—In these places it is hoped that 
with a settlement of politics Manchester will 
be able to find an outlet for her products 
elsewhere. Austria, Belgium, and Italy all 
declare against the cheap Manchester compe
tition, and France that a really satisfacto-y 
trade is impossible until English competition 
is diminished. Switzerland also complains 
of the ruinous competition of English goods 
and yarns. Surely this testimony negatives 
the asstrtiors made that trade is being 
driven from the country through the action 
of the workpeople. ”
MR. BRIGHT AND PARLIAMENTARY RKPORT-

Iu a letter to the Times Mr. John Bright 
says :—“ AU I insist is, that with the pre
sent sizs of newspapers, a size which at the 
present price cannot be increased, the pres
sure of advertisements, the most profitable 
source of a newspaper’s revenue, does make, 
and will make, it impossible for newspapers 
to give such reports of the proceedings of 
Parliament as are required by Parliament 
and by the country. I advised the House 
to appoint a Committee to consider if any 
improvement could be made in the mode of 
reporting its debates. ”

AMERICAN MEAT.
The Columbia market, which, it will be 

remembered, was erected by the Baroness 
Burdett-Contte, and intended principally 
for the sale of fish to the poorer clasfre—a 
venture which unfortunately did not meet 
with the success it deserved—has been re
opened by a company formed for the pnr- 
pose of providing the working population of 
the densely-packed neighbouring districts 
with newly imported American meat The 
first day’s operations attracted a large 
amount of public attention. In the course 
of the afternoon a lunch was given by the 
promoters of the scheme, the dishes con
taining nothing but American meat Mr. 
H. B. Sheridan, M.P., presided, snd ex

plained the objects ot the company. Amid 
cheers he announced that the Baroness Bor- 
dett-Goutta, to show her approbation of the 
movement, had, with her usual generosity, 
granted the use of the market without re
quiring any rent for it, and intended to do 
everything in her power to rapport the 
movement formally set on foot that day.

BARON GRANT.
Vice-Chancellor Bacon has given judgment 

in the great suit Bagnall v. Carlton, Grant, 
and others. The action wae brought by “Bag
nall k Co., Limited,” to recover from the 
defendants large sums which they had re
ceived in the shape of “ promotion money ” 
on the sale to the plaintiff* company of ex
tensive collieries and ironworks the property 
of the late Mr. J. Bagnall Mr. J. Carlton 
and Mr. Albert Grant were tho principal 
defendants. The Vioc-Chancellor declared 
Mr. Grant and Mr. Carlton jointly and 
severally liable for the ram of £86,000 and 
interest, Mr. Richardson liable for £10,- 
000 and interest, and the two Naylors for

The correspondent of the Daily Newt at 
Rome continues to report that the Pope is 
in a critical state of health.

Mr. Walker, M. P. for Salford, is the 
85th new member who has taken his seat in 
the Howe of Commons since the general

Select Committee on the use of steam power 
on. tram ways by introducing this session a 
short bill authorizing the Board of Trade to 
permit the use of steam power for the ensu
ing year by way of experiment 

The desth is announced cf Rev. Dr. Moles- 
worth, of Richdale, aged eighty-seven, a 
well known dignitary of the Episcopal

Captain Burnaby, of the Guards, who has 
just returned from Kars, thinks that if 
Russia makes s resolute effort in Asia Minor 
she will easily defeat the Turkish forces.

It is stated that Captain Burton has dis
covered gold and silver mines on tire coasts 
of the Red Sea.

Mnloahy, the returned Fenian conviot, has 
been invited io offer himself a candidate for 
the representation oi the County of Tipper- 
ary. Alderman M’Swiney is also spoken of 
as a candidate.

At the military clubs it is stated that the 
•mpathies of ~ tip • troop* at the various 

garrisons are decidedly with the Turkish 
soldiers, and that the men are anxious to 
hear what will be the result of the first 
encounter, although they know very well 
that at the commencement of hostilities 
there cannot be any deersive fighting.

Large quantities of potatoes are being teat 
om Ireland to New Ÿork.
The Turks have, it is said, conferred the 

rank of Brigadier-General upon Valentine 
Baker, who is soon to join the Cominander- 
in-Chief, Abdul Kerim, at Simmla.

At the next meeting of Convocation at the 
UnivgSStÿ"cPTondonil is intended if possi
ble to carry a resolution praying the Senate 
to rescind their decision m favour of the ad
mission of woman to degrees in medicine 
It is also said that upwards of 200 medical 
men have signed a petition to the same effect 
to be presented to the Senate.

The Times declares that Russia has for
feited any right to speak in the name of 
Europe, and it calls attention to the fact 
that the Emperor in his manifesto doe* not 
repeat his Livadian declaration that Russia 
has no territorial ambition.

The protracted trial of the men who were 
indicted for defrauding the Comtesse de 
Concourt of £10,000 by fraudulent repre
sentations as to their transactions io the 
betting ring has been brought to a conclu
sion. All the accused were found guilty. 
Benson, the ringleader of the gang, was 
sentenced to fifteen years' penal servitude, 
three others to ton years’ penal servitude 
each, and the fifth man to imprisonment for 
eighteen months.

A bottle of whiskey has been sold in 
Edinburgh for £5. It was 132 years old.

The Times correspondent says that 
though no one in Russia entertains a doubt 
of the ultimate success of the Russian arms, 
there is a general feeling that the task will 
not be so easy as it was believed to be dar
ing the Sclsvonisn fever that prevailed last 
vear. The Golot cautions its readers against 
"being too much elated should the Russian 
army be successful at first, or uanscssstiily 
depressed should the contrary occur.

Birmingham has resolved to abolish the 
offices of public-house inspectors, established 
about twelve months ago on the suggestion 
of Mr. Chamberlain, M.P., in order to de
tect infringements of the Licensing Act. 
Henceforth it is to be left to the discretion 
of the Chief Superintendent of Police, 
Major Bond, to carry oat the provisions of 
the Licensing Act

A London correspondent understands that 
the Prince of Wales has been summoned 
back to England in consequence of the out
break of war. It is, he believes, important 
that the heir apparent of the Crown should 
not be absent from the country while a war 
is raging » the Continent of Europe.

The Glasgow Herald announces the almost 
sudden death of the wife of Dr. Lyon Play
fair, M.P. for the Universities of Edinburgh 
and St. Andrew’s. Mrs. Playfair, who was 
apparently quite in her usual health ten 
days ago, suddenly showed symptoms of a 
malady which had probably been latent for 
years, and from the first the medical men in 
attendance pronounced her case an absolutely

A female ekaker, named Emily Benham, i 
aged 19, was recently buried at Lordle. For 
many days the Shakers believed her to be 
merely sleeping, and that if sufficient faith 
existed in the community she would come 
back to life. Food was offered to her as she 
lay in her ooffin, on Sunday, the 15th inst 
Faith, however, was weak, and she did not 
revive as expected. The funeral was ar
ranged for Tuesday the 17th, and though 
delayed in the hope of a miraculous resur
rection, it eventually took place on Sunday. 
The coffin was not carried into the church, 
and was preceded by sixteen women dressed 
in white, and the parents and many Shakers 
followed. Mrs. Girling was not present 

The following Canadian visitors have regis
tered their names at the Canada Buildings, 
31 Queen Victoria street, London, E C., dur
ing the week ending the 26th of April, 1877 : 
—Mr. Thoa. N. Groan, M.D., KB. Lindsay, 
and A. Lindsay, Quebec ; Wm. Euald, John 
R. Beveridge, J. Girand, J. Leslie Suâmes, 
Montreal ; F. Fleming, Ottawa ; George F. 
Haigh, Braoebridge ; Oronyatekha, M. D., 
London ; James Jeffery, A. Hincks.q ; James Jeffery, A.

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

Tho Leeds millers recently advanced flour 
four shillings per bag, an advance of seven
teen shillings in one week.

It is stated that Qneen Isabella has re
quested the Pope to endeavour to dissuade 
King Alfonso from contracting marriage with 
a Princess not a Catholic.

The shipwrights in the Glasgow district of 
the Clyde, persisting in their «trke, the ship- 
boildera-have resolved to lock out the men, 
therefore 1,400 who did not strike have been 
thrown ont of employment

The Paris Moniteur says the Socialistic 
movement at Lyons is assuming greater di
mensions. It has attracted the attention of 
the Government M. Simon is resolved to 
oppose it energetically.

A Rome despatch states that the Duke of 
Aosta of Spain sent the Pope a chalice 
with a large sum, accompanied by an 
autograph letter asking the Pope to offer 
prayer for the repose of the soul of Prince 
Amadeus’ wife.

The North German Gazette, Berlin, 
states that the Minister of War will 
soon return from Alsace and Lorraine, 
when measures corresponding to those 
adopted by France will be taken to secure, 
in a military sense, the safety of the new

A despatch from Metz says a serious ooi 
flag rati on broke out in the cathedral during 
service on Sunday. The structure was badly 
damaged. The Emperor William and Gen 
Von Moltke were present Much damage 
was done to the interior. The fire originated 
from fireworks on the occasion of the Em-

The steamship China, arrived from Lv 
pool, reports that she signalled 
steamer Sidonian, of Glasgow, from New 
York for Bristol, disabled, requiring 
surgeon. She sent the ship surgeon on 
board, who reported that on the 29th the 
boilers exploded, killing the captain, three 
engineers, two firemen, and one trimmer, 
and injuring the cook. The rest of the crew 
were all well When the surgeon of the 
China went on board, the men were all dead 
but one fireman. When asked the cause of 
the explosion he answered, “ I will tall you 
in the morning,” but he died in a few 
minutes, and it was impossible to learn the 
cause. The Sidonian proceeded under sail, 
and trill adt arrive kt her destination under

From present indications the peach crop of 
Delaware will boa very large one.

Thomas Walsh, a sixteen year old New 
Yorker, has been convicted of manslaughter.

The fruit crop of Central and Southern 
Illinois has been seriously damaged by heavy
frosts.

Wm. Wslltogford, oommisrà maedust, 
Port Horan, Mich., droppwi daulinhis ohwr 
oo Tneodey.

A non-union moulder in Troy, N. Y 
woo ottsoked by unionists recently, sod wil 
probably die. e

The crop reports from Nebraska are un
expectedly favourable, three districts, how
ever, reporting the graeehoppers numerous.

One of the Catholic parochial schools in 
Jersey Citv, N. J., ia being disbanded. Th< 
city School Board is arranging to receive ita 
pupil^

A large number of Indians who recently 
surrendered to the Red Cloud agency arc 
very destitute, having eaten their dogs and

New York, 
He had 

night and

1 by the 
’s feet 
ihed.

The Supreme Court 
hae reversed tiie sentence

Herbert Hudspeth, aged 15, of 1 
■hot himself fetidly on Monday, 
been corrected for staying ont at 
for reading trashy literature.

The Boston Herald says that a physician 
of that city who was once worth $100,000, 
and who devoted his time and means to 
deeds of charity, is now in gaol for a debt 
of $100.

The Cincinnati Commercial publishes a 
report on the condition of the fruit crop 
from fifty points in Ohio, showing that 

laches are seriously injured ; small fruits 
IghHy.
A Spite dog, locked in a room in New 

York, with a five months’ old child, was 
killed by the police while devouring the 
baby’s feet The dog and infant were almost 
famished.

of Pennsylvania 
of death against 

Blast ns Piston us, the Roman Cethotto priest 
----------- of suudmmg Imeo Jsqnett, boot

'Rfrssrattras?
hie wife end child, starving m a tenement, 

liant aged eighteen months 
famished to death. The family had eaten 
nothing for four days 

The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, 
is affirmed the decision in the eae*-- 

of James Carroll, James Boyle, Hugh 
MoGheegan, James Roarity, and Alex 
Campbell, Mollie Maguires, under sentence 
of death

Alexander Morovieki, while insane, dis
tributed his photographs to the passengers 
on a Jersey ferry boat late Saturday night, 
and then jumped into the water and drowi - 
ed. His wife recognized hie pictures, thus 
disclosing his identity.

The Dobsons carpet mills at Schuylkill 
Falls, Pa, the largest in the country, a: e 
closed, leaving 1,400 hands unemploye i 
Last April seventy weavers struck, and the 
iroprietora, learning that the balance of the 

winds were supporting the strikers, resolved 
close the mill
A Salt Lake special to the New York 

Herald says that the indignation aroused by 
Lee’s confession leads the Mormons to appre
hend Brigham Young’s arrest The sain ta 
have determined ou resistance, and orders 
have been privately issued by the military 
commanders of the famous Nauvoo Legion 
to be in readiness for service. Night meet
ings and drills are being held.

Nicholas M»kkoi, a cattle dealer, en route 
from Oregon for his home in Austria, made 
the acquaintance on the train of three 
Italian», one of whom accompanied dim to 
An hotel in New York. Learning that Mak- 
koi had $7.0u0 in gold in his pvsaeesion, the 
Italian and a confederate succeeded, by the 
usual confidence game, in obtaining it for 
safe keeping, whereupon they disappeared.

Mrs. Josephine C. Logan of Boston, the 
prominent contralto singer now studying in 
New York, took a prescription prepared 
by a druggist recently, who used corrosive 
sublimate instead of calomel as order 
ed. Mrs. Logea thrust her finger down 
her throat an4$ threw oft the contenta of 
her stomach. She had swallowed eu Hi

tt poison to kill a dozin perrons. She is 
now recovering.

The Roman Catholic pariah of Sfc Charles 
Borromoo, Pennsylvania, is greatly excit
ed by the unexpected dismissal of the Rev. 
James 0 Reilly from its charge by Arch
bishop Wood, before his departure for 
Europe. Tne congregation would have 
nailed np the church doors but for Fathtr 
O'Reilly’s intercession. The cause of re
moval his people say, is an effort on his part 
to protect them from exorbitant exactions, 
sanctioned by the Archbishop.

A mysterious poisoning occurred at Level 
Green plantation, near Kemps ville, Princers 
Anne Oo., Va., on Saturday. The planta
tion is presided over by Mrs. Lanra Me- 
Alpine ; the other inmates were Misses 
Daisey and Beckey McAlpine, Lydia and 
Siasis Mayer, and Thoa McComb. Im- 
mediately after breakfast the five above 
named ladies and McComb were taken sick. 
The physicians declared they had been 
poisoned with arsenic or strychnine. Mo- 
Comb ie probably the only one that will

About a week ago Mrs. Shaw, wife of 
a respectable citizm of Milledgeville, Ga, 
was found dead in the hou-e. She had 
been terribly beaten and then shot through 
the head. Her little daughter, four
years old, witn- ssed the deed. Two 
negroes were arrested on suspicion and im
prisoned. The motifcr’ of the murdered 

an caused the arrest of the husband on a 
charge of killing his wifa Tne little daughter 
declared that her father killed her mother 
The wife’s mother then swore that her 
daughter told her the night before the mur
der that her husband was very angry with 
her. She asked her mother to raise 
the child in case he killed her. The pris
oner told an inconsistent tale and was bailed 
to await trial

Jeremiah Buckley, of Hamilton, is 106 
ears old.
Fortnightly cheese markets are to be held

Woodstock is to have cheese and cattle 
fairs at regular intervals.

An old resident of Hamilton, named Chaa. 
W. Meakin, died last week.

The number of Canada Pacific surveyors 
smisaed recently is forty-five.
Brantford is making preparations for a 

grand demonstration on the 31st inst.
Mr. E J. O’Neil is turning Kettle Island, 

three miles below Ottawa, into a pleasure 
ound. ^
The dwelling house in Port Bur well occu

pied by 8. W. Woodworth, was recently de
stroyed by fire,

Cottingham’s shingle mill and Kincaid’s 
planing mill, Omemee, were on the 4 th 
burned to the ground.

THE WAR.

The Latest Despatches.

Loireos-, M.y 4 -A drapstch from Co.- 
•Wotraopls as;., .1 th, ooonoü of wsr hold 
on Thorsdsy, it wm rraolvsd to e.soestotlis 
Lfobrndscha, retiring on the internal line oi

In the Austrian Reicarath and Hungarian 
Diet to-day, minister* made identical replies 
to interpellations about the Eastern question 
to tiie following effect Austria maintain, 
the attitude of benevolent interest in the 
Christian subjects of the Porte, snd while 
observing strict neutrality, reserves the right 
to protect its own interests or intervene with 
efforts for the cessation or localizing of the 
conflict Minister* recognize the Empire’s 
intimate connection with, and internet in, 
the affair* of European Turkey, but deem 
resort to warlike measures for their protec
tion unnecessary in view of the attitede of 
the other Power*.

It is underato 
meats hare been

Turks have evacuated Tschurkea from the 
ooest north of Betonm. The placf, how
ever, is defended by seven men of war which 
cannonade the advancing Russian column.

Constantinople, May 8 —It ia stated 
that the Porte‘has received a telegram from 
Mukhtar Pasha announcing that he occupied 
a strong position between Kin and 
Erzeroum, and is confident he can stop the 
Russian advance. The Porto has decided to 
grant a general amnesty to the Bulgarians.

Vienna, May 8.—It is reported that the 
Saltan has resolved to proclaim a holy war.

London, May 8 —The Central Ne*s 
Agency i* informed that the Government 
has ordered 500 Whitehead torpedoes at 
£506 each.

Bucharest, May 8.—Prince Charles ac
knowledging the address presented by the 
Senate in reply to the Speech from the 
Throne, saye :—“ In consequence of the 
aggrtaeive attitude of Turkey the Rooms - 
**n Government will display not only tl 
foresight, but also the energy whic' !> • 
Chamber* of Legislature have preecn 
foresee, however, with sorrow that modera
tion will be of no avail, and that we must 

«et force by force, ae it is our duty to de-

London, May 9.—A Vienna despatch 
says the news of the unsuccessful attempt of 
** V Rassi ans to carry Kars by a 

? de main it confirmed by a 
sian bulletin, which speaks even 

of two attempts to storm the citadel 
The supposition that the Russians will not 
sit down before Kars, but will invest it and 
proceed with tiie bulk of their forces toward 
Erzeroum, seems likewise to have already 

A confirmation, for both wiegt of the 
army appear to be moving to turn the posi
tions of Sogbaale aad Dagh, and thus force 
Mukhtar Pasha to withdraw and leave the 

es open for the Russian main force. 
Vienna, May 9.—The Russians yesterday 

bombarded Matchin, on the Dobrndacha, for 
four hours from the batteries on the opposite 
shore. The Russians are preparing to clo 

ie mouth of tiie Danube to monitors i.y 
itteriea.
Galatz, May 9.—Yesterday afterno i> 

two Turkish monitor*, supported by t •• 
shore batteries at Ghiacet, op-.ned a mnrd. r- 
ous fire upon the Russian batteries at I bra... 
wtteh replied vigorously. The c

garrison artillery, 
lery, thirteen separate 
infantry, and twenty-three complet 
regiments, two battalions of the Bills Brigade, 
also the 2nd Grenadier Guards, the 2nd bat
talion of the Coldstream Guards, and the 
1st battalion of the Soots Fusilier Guards 

[Note—Toe Guards never leave the king
dom except for active service. The last oc
casion was when they went to Canada at the 
time of the Trent affair. ]

London, May 5 —A very specific state
ment through an untrustworthy source is 
printed that the loan Russia is reported to 
have made great efforts to raise in Paris 
with French, German, and Dutch 
has been definitely concluded to the amount 
of 100,000,000 francs.

London, May 6 —A Sfc Petersburg de
spatch reports that Gortschakoff is about to 
resign. He will be replaced by Count 
Schonvaloffi Prinoe Orloff, at present am
bassador to France, will succeed Schouvaloff 
at London, and Ignatieff replace Orloff at

Bucharest, May 6.—The open town at 
eni was bombarded on Friday by Turkish 

monitors for three hours. All the inhat*, 
tanta of Reni, I brail, and Oltenitza have 
tied. Some Turkish monitor* arrived on 
Friday before Oltenitza and insisted upon 
the withdrawal of the Roumanian detach
ments, whereupon the latter laid torpedoes.

Moscow, May 6 —The Czar in an ad
dress on Saturday said : Six weeks ago I

ssed here the hope of a peace
ful solution of the Eastern ques
tion. I wished to spare to the 
utmost the precious blood of iny subjects, but
my efforts have been in vain. My i
manifesto announced the Empire
that the moment I forsaw had arrived. 
To-day I am happy to be able to thank 
my people for their patriotism which has 
been proved by deeds. Their readiness to 
undergo sacrifices exceeds our expectations 
May God assist us to fulfil our task and 
bless our troops who are about to engage in 
a combat for faith, the Empire, and father- 
• nd.”

London, May 7.—An Erteroom despatch, 
dated the 2nd, says a Russian column num
bering 12,000 men operating east of Kara at
tacked a force under Sognanle Pasha at 
Variahan, and was repulsed. The Russians 
twice assaulted Kara, but were repulsed 
with heavy loss. Abdullah, the famous 
Kurd Chief of Vanzis, is about to start with 
10,000 Kurds for the Russian frontier.

Constantinople, May 7 —A despatch 
states that Mukhtar Pasha telegraphed on 
Thursday that in consequence of a recent 
engagement before Kars the Russians were 
obliged to move back their camp. Eight 
thousand Russians are encamped near Arda- 
han, but Ardahan had not yet been attacked. 
The commandant at Batoum telegraphing on 
Thursday, announces a small successful en-
g*LosDON, May 7.—Lord Derby’s answer to 
GortschakofFe circular note is in the form of 

note from Lord Derby to Lord Lottos, the 
Iritish ambassador to Sfc Petersburg. The 

following is the text :—

ult a copy of Prince GortechakefTs circa 
announcing that the Emperor had gû 
orders to cross the frontiers of Turkey. Her 
Majesty’s Government have received this 
communication with deep regret They 
cannot accept the statements and conclusion 
with which Prince Gortschakoff has accom
panied it in justifying the resolution thus 
taken. The protocol to which her Majesty’s 
Government at the instanoeof Russia recently 
became a party, required from the Sultan no 
fresh guarantees for the reform of bis Ad
ministration. With the view of enabling 
Russia the better to abstain from 
isolated action and the affirmed in
terest taken in common by tiie 
Powers in the condition of the Cnnstian 
population of Turkey, it went on to declare 
that the Powers would watch carefully the 
manner in which the promises of the Otto
man Government were carried into effect, 
and that should their hopes onos 
more be disappointed they reserved 
the right to consider in common the means 
they might deem beet fitted to secure the 

e rad well being of the Christians.
To these declarations of the intentions 

of the Powers the consent of the Porte was 
not asked or required. The Porte no doubt 
has thought fit, unfortunately in tiie opinion 
cf her Majesty’s Government, to protest 
against the expiassions in question as imply
ing encroachment on its independence. But 
while so doing rad while declaring that they 
cannot consider the protocol as having ray 
binding character on Turkey the Turk
ish Government have again a 
their intention of carrying into execution the 
reforms. Her Majesty’s Government can
not therefore admit, as contended by Gorts
chakoff, that the answer of the Porte re
moved all hope of deference to 
wishes and advice of Europe and all 
rity for the application of the reforms.

•inbubgh, May 8.—The London corroi
ent of the Scotsman saye “ An am- 

clothing factory in Groevenor Road, Pimlu .. 
is running day rad night The general Cv 
riction is that we are on the immediate bru.tr

London, May 10.—The Standard saye tL<- 
greatest activity prevails at the Deptfo- i 
victualling yard. The production and us .e 
of naval stores rad provisions are proceedir - 
at an extraordinary rate. New machint.-y
has been erected, and work-people have 
been employed over hours for some tin..- 
back. Soon after the fleet was sent to t. 
Mediterranean, it was deemed advisable 
replenish the stores at Malta and Gibralv.r 
which are now victualled sufficiently to sup
ply BOt only their own garrisons bar » 
considerable proportion of the army
rad navy for at least a year. T> 

observation or miseri, 
are sent in private vee- 

„ It has been decided 
to add the ironclads Valiant, Lord Warde 

Achilles to the Channel 
will assemble at Devo. - 

port, ready far sea, on the 28th.
r, May 7.—The debate on M.-. 
’• resolutions began this afternoon. 

A dense crowd was present, including Prices 
Louis Napoleon and other distinguish v i 

The Peers’ galleries were fui1. 
Mr. Âytoun gave notice that he would a .K 
“ ” Secretary of State for War, v.-

ir it is true that a spevi 1 
been prepared for certain rev, 

foreign service, including a bri
gade of Guards

Mr. Trevelyan proposed an amendment t > 
ie second resolution as follows “Th.-i 
ones is of pinion that the Porto by iuj 

„ oduct toward its subject populations and 
ita refusal to give guarantees for their bet 

government, hae forfeited all claim to 
moral and material support of Great

Railroad engineers are locating a branch nor necessarily precluded the possibility of 
track through Hull for the accommodation the conclusion of peace with Montenegro or

resign if the personal 
id, but the Conserva

tive bribery

Hon. Charles Wilson, an ex-Mayor of 
Montreal, and a member ot the Dominion 
Senate for Rigand County died suddenly on 
Friday eight. Mr. Wilseo was the sixth son 
of the late Mr. Alexander Wition, collector of 
Customs at Coteau Du Lao, P. Q , and was 
born at that place in April 1808. He was 
for many yean head of a firm 
extensively engaged in the hardware busi
ness, and occupied many other positions of 
mercantile trust. He wae elected Mayor of 
Montreal by acclamation in 1851, in 1852, 
and again ie 1853. He sat as a life member 
of thqf Legislative Council of Lower Canada 

1852 until the union, and was 
to the Senate by RoyM proclamation 

y, 1867, representing Rigand County, 
was a Conservative.

of the lumber concerna.
A fire in Colebrook on Tuesday destroyed
renty buildings The total loes will 

probably reach $13,000.
Thoa. Osborne, of Sarnia, brakemra on a 

freight train, was crushed to death at Ailsa 
Craig on the 4 th while coupling oars.

The City Council of Montreal recently 
passed a resolution prohibiting corporation 
employees voting in municipal elections.

Sir Francis Hincks will reply to the article 
of Mr. Gold win Smith in the Fortnightly on 
Canadian nationality through the same

The by-law granting a bonus of $7,500 
to the Toronto rad Ottawa railway was 
carried on Saturday, in .Perth by a majority 
of 121 votes.

Two lady Evangelista, Miss Mndie and 
Mies Geldard, recently in Ontario, arrived in 
Montreal on Saturday, and will labour 
here for a time.

The petition against the return of Mr. Le 
Cavalier, Conservative member for Jacques 
Cartier in the Quebec Legislature, has been 
dismissed with costs.

The Montreal Witness hopes that the re
port that Mr. Mackenzie ia about to give up 
the Public Works Department and take 
the Presidency of the Council ie true.

It ia stated on good authority that a gen
tleman from England, now residing in March, 
has distributed orders to poor farmers for seed 
grain, etc., recently, to the amount of $1,500

W. C. Holywell’s cabinet shop,’ Fenelon 
Falls, was burned on Sunday morning.
He had $1.000 insurance, whioh will about 
cover the loss A considerable quantity of 
goods were saved, somewhat damaged.

The ship City of Quebec, from London, 
arrived at Quebec on Monday night. She 
brought ten large 64-pounder ntiedguns, one 
thousand shells, twenty-six cases of fuses, and 
thirty-five cases of various warlike stores 
The guns are to be at once put in position on 
the Citadel The formidable array of long 
traversing guns along the grand battery were 
on Tuesday morning exercised by the men of B 
Battery. The soldiers stationed in full force 
at each gun were put through the practice 
of loading rad firing at an imaginary enemy’s 
fleet, which was well represented by the 
large number of merchant vessels then ar
riving around the point

On Saturday the electors of Jacques Car- 
tier county petitioning against Mr. La- 
flamme’s return to the Dominion Parliament,
filed the bill of particulars, which is of great . -
length rad contains ninety- one distinct of the Black Sea ports will be maintained by 
chargea Among them are allegations against twenty Turkish vessels, 
the hon. gentleman himself, accusing him of 
personal acts of corruption, rad of illegality 
in using hie influence as a Cabinet Minister 

t. The trial will begin on
Monday next. Mr. ----- * “ "
through hie attorney 
chargee are not pn 
tivea are determined to 

will

audible at ail

Mr. Hardy, 1

Mr. Gladstone gave notice of his intention 
i move the first and second but not toe

The Marquis of Hartingtoa thought thés» 
isolations might receive general support 

and asked Sir John Lubbock to withdraw 
is motion for the previous question, who

Sir Stafford Northcote thought the Hou e 
was placed in a ridiculous position ; but of
two unpleasantnesses he would choose tho 
least, and go on with the debate.

The House finally agreed to allow Mr. 
Gladstone to move the resolutions with Mr. 
Trevelyan’s amendment. The third ami 
fourth resolutions were abandoned.

Mr. Gladstone explained that be had 
given notice of his resolutions in response to 
repeated challenges from Ministers, rad in 
order that the Opposition should declare its 
views. He had never proposed the removal 
of the Ministry, but had asserted the neces
sity of a modification of their policy. 
He repeated his former accusations 
as to Sir H. Elliott’s encouragement 
of the Turks during the Conference. Toe 

eeswee lirai a tome ù urn ttiem—sent - 
toy wm informed that England would 
mforee ray decision that might be ar- 
1 sfc Mr. Layard’e mission was another 

* t, because Mr. Layard is

the c . _
of an arrangement for mutual disarmament. 
Her Majesty’s Government still believe that 
with patience and moderation on both sides 
these objects might not improbably have been 
attained. Gortschakoff, however, asserts 
that all opening is now dosed for attempts 
at conciliation. The Emperor is resolved 
to undertake the task of obtaining by 
coercion that whioh the unanimous 
efforts of the powers failed to obtain 
by persuasion, rad he expresses his Majesty’s 
conviction that this step is in accordance 
with the sentiments and- interest of Europe. 
It cannot be expected that her Majesty's 
Government should agree in this view.”

Lord Derby then speaks of the 
requirements of the Treaty of Paris 
rad Russia’s declaration of war, and 
concludes thus :-“It is impossible to 
foresee the consequences of such an act. Her 
Majesty’s Government would willingly have 
refrained from any observations with regard 
toit, but as Gortschakoff seems to- assume 
in his declaration adressed to all 
the Governments of Europe that 
Russia ’• acting in the interests of Great 
Britain rad of the other Powara, they 1*1 
bound to state in a mmmm UuUM 
and public that the decision of the Russian 
Government is not one which *a bave their 
concurrence or approval

(Signed) “ DERBY."
London, May 7.—A Bucharest despatch 

reports the destruction of a number of 
buildings by the Turkish bombardment of 
the City of Bekefc The inhabitants have 
fled.

Constantinople, May 7.—The Chamber
of Deputies approved the bill for the proclam
ation of a state of seige. It is rumoured 
that a bill postponing the payment of com 
mercial acceptances will shortly be laid be
fore the Chamber.

Fera, May 7.—The news of the Russian 
defeat at Batoum and the capture of three 
guns has been confirmed by letter. Every
thing tends to show that the Russians are 
very strong in Asia rad likely to advance

Vienna, May 7. -It is stated that fifty 
Russian pontoons for bridging the Danube 
have already been oomnleted at Cherbeeti, a 
few melee up the river Sereth, and fifty more 
are progressing.

The news of the English armament causes 
alarm. It is reported that Turkey is en
deavouring to secure British intervention in 
return for the cession of s harbour in Crete 
for establishing a naval station commanding 
the Suez canal

Constantinople, May 7.—The blockade

Turkey. The Eastern question could no 
longer be trifled with. It oould only b i 
satisfactorily settled by the united action < ( 

ope. Hjs oomplaint against the Goveru • 
t wm that whenever they had seemed 
«jour in promoting united action, they had 

always done so under conditions that rendered 
it futile. The cause of those who revolted 
against their Turkish oppressors was one ot 
the noblest that ever animated the bum-.i 

sfc Whether England now defended . r 
rted the cause of the oppressed natiou- 

alitiee, the knell of Turkish tyranny h^l 
ided. Its downfall come from whos* 
la it might, would be gladly accepted by 

Christendom and the world.
Sir Henry Wolff (Conservative) movt d 

that the House decline to entertain ray ns >- 
lotion which may embarrass the Govern
ment in its maintenance of peace and the 
protection of British interest without inv
esting ray alternative line of policy.

Mr. Cross, Home Secretary, said M-. 
Gladstone durst not tell tho Honae or cou 
try that he wm prepared to go to war 
against Turkey, m an ally of Russia ai. l 
yet that wm the point to which his poiL v 
would tend. The very basis of the Constat, 
tinople Conference wm that the indepei, 
denoe and integrity of the Ottoman Empiro 
should be maintained, rad it would hav« 
been a gross breach of faith if it b*<l 
been declared that the decision of the Ou
ter enoe would be enforced by war. 
The Power responsible for breaking 
tiie united action of Europe was Rusai x 
Turkey is now engaged in a death strnggi-. 
God alone knew what might be the resul-, 
but the whole efforts of the British Cover:,- 
ment must be directed to localizing the war 
rad preserving strict neutrality. If tin 
Opposition advocated war against Turkey, 
they should plainly My so, but if they only 
intended to bark loudly rad not bite, such a 
policy is wholly unworthy and would nev, r 
have the sanction of the public. The Deba r 
wm adjourned until to-morrow.

A great meeting wm held at Sfc Jamr.V 
Hall to night in support of Mr. Gladstoc • 
resolutions. Resolutions were paired, de
claring that for England to engagte in a war 
which might have the effect of prolonging 
Turkish rule would be a crime against the

; wm held at Trafalgar Square, 
inter resolutions were pro do»,.1 
onfidenoe in the Govern men-.
Gladstone. It wm impossible : >

labouring 
nod with

Paris, May 7.—The official journal pub
lishes a neutrality decree, and official notifi
cation of the Black Sea blockade.

Bucharest. May 7.—Beket wm shelled 
bv the Turks yesterday evening. The 
Bashi Bazooka plundered the neighl 
villages at the same time rad i 
their spoils across the Danube.

Athens, May 7.-On the occasion of the

rch publicly delivered here in honour of 
Greek Generals killed during the war at 
Independence, a large number mi tho* who 

attended the parade shouted, “War,” 
“ War.” They proceeded to the iraadsMS 
of the Prime Minister and renewed th* 
cries beneath hie windows. The 
addressed them saying, while he 
handed their enthusiasm he mast

fxiNDON, May 8.—A despatch dated Poti 
on Sunday reporta that the Turkish squad
ron has been divided. One portion remain-

Fort 8fc Nicholls. Cannonading ----
in that direction on Satord«7*

A telegram fie* Oeargheti, town on the OeoetoZTfre,

2nTïï?.G
it which were carried.

London, May In the House of Cern
ions to-day, Mr. Gaihorne Hardy, the W,r 
teoretary, stated that no special roster had 

been prepared of troops ready for immédiat

Mr. Bourke, Under Foreign Secretary, 
■aid the Government was not prepared to 
contest the right of the Porte to issue revu 
laitons for the blockade of th* Black Sea. A 

k* been wet to Mr. Layard « i- 
him to aak for ae extension of tom ,

despatch h 
resting hit

that he shoe 11 
a* ear Monday far ae explanation of the in
tima#* ot the Home Secretary that Englac l 
would defend Egypt from interference or 
attack. Mr. Sullivan said the points 1, < 
wished to have explained were, fiist, whether 
it ie necessarily the meaning or intention 
the Government to enable ISgpyt to partir: 
pate * a belligerent in the war by supplying 
Turkey with troops without incurring the m u 
of retaliatory hostilities; second, whether tho 
House is to understand from the language 
used that the Government were resolved, f 
Russia should retaliate on Egypt by attai , 
ing Alexandria, upon the employment < f 
British arms against Russia ; third, whet» ■ r 
tiie intimation to Turkey and Egy pt, that 
their chief ports would be more or lees pr, - 
tooted against hostilities, is not rubstantiLlv 
a departure from strict neutrality.

In the House ef Lords the Duke of Re t 
land critiaired the strong language of Lord 
Derby's reply to Gortechakoff. He said trui 
reply wm liable to be misinterpreted an a 
departure from strict neutrality, and ash « d 
whether it wm submitted to be approved bv 
the other Powers before being sent.

Lord Derby replied, that the suggest- -rx 
that the reply should have been submrit, l 
to the other Powers wm unprecedented 11 » 
denied that the reply wm inconsistent wr. h 
neutrality. “ We are not bound,” he sa 
44 to abstain fro* expressing the opiri Ù 
which we were invited to give on the me . s 
of the quarrel”

In the Hon* of Commons to-night the ,'e-
Îü£a2d.Mr" GUd,tOQe’e potions

Mr. Childers (Liberal) complained of toi 
—* ■■■■" d“P»»red by toe Mi-i-. 
**!■* nd renamed Earl Derby’. ret .v 
to Gortoohakoff as ill advised, rad tend.-

Tb*v.
' and revive the hopes ut

oraaon defended the Oovcm- 
He believed toe approval rad cn- 

esnent held out to Russia by Ue 
tion w* far more serious rad inori

Mr. Roebeok wearied that England might 
M well daoltre war on account of the « rtav 
*ent ef Ae Indians in America a* , n av
ouent of the Christians in Turkey.

Mr. Lowe denied that Mr. Gladstone 
resolutions meant war with To key. Tb . 
Government policy wm marked by a »trant * 
perversity, Nothing could have been mis 
insulting to Russia than the treatment -r 
the protocol and GortschAkoff. note, 
land rad uoi^Ramia had separated herself

The debuts wm adjourned until Thor*

*
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ivenhur* recently,
has to say about

Mrs. Brock reoeived
'She most hare been
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during the

received by her
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to oar readers last

to the large

old rem-

in the village not
and the Town Hall,

Gull lake.
W. H.

three years ago.

-by flags

srcr*
clnba, which

or water carriers,

in what the

The firehdunÜiÿt"«oortod by the

i timt, or forty “tnlaI^bau^gis,,
runner or crier, who,

a short lanoe, precedes them and
forth.

to see in the space of an
forty or fifty with their eeoort of
through the high streets

and taken from the lowest dregs
ish populate

sellers,lncifer

the great majority of these actii

of clothes at the Bairam,
to bee

its peeling off His

and after trying without effect *

dnedand sifted through
to remove the larger partpdea.

two lime, two sawdust, and five
sand, the sawdust being first well
dry with the

make it my

bet to
f^rûeoDol Gwltàatïgot three

durable* and they have no
mAheld, bat for my «-tiwmhrdhe

sod for myself I

bread except milk and
and mye brothers and sister

Christians. For which act
pray for your lcng life and

I he Emperor of Germany appeared
i recent git* ball in Berlin, "it traa ra-

thst he had an almost yoi

was mild and beaming. The
was with him, attired in a

of white
sparkled in dark hair, whence de-

large white ostrich feather. By her
waa the Crown Princess, in a

her neck a string ef large white pearls,

of its kind,

of that
hue aa her drear.

MbB

fjflp'P.'i'

SUMMARY OF HEWS.A RAILWAY JOURHEY, jeet of angreatest trial odall my Hfe when Queen Mab 
waa sold !”

"When waa that?”
“ Mamma made me give up riding, or 

rather I gave it"up myself, because it made

"What else do you care for’—dancing?”
“Oh, I love it ; but I have never been to 

a toil in my life.”
'’There are to be two at Hatton next

swssrt: raiin which is cel l bregh* the ether day. 
ML Hr asntmfsn repy ot Nicholas jTwas fall three hoars ere the irs ere the son went 

hailed at Buflhlo to 
* said hla comrade ti

Cabs. It espy ef Nicholas Niddoby, withshe found many who claim- wt* yoe, tti-ota, mà******w e'ii not slay here,” ssrx
BT CVS IM STSÂHEaThere's tittle lo see, and nothing to do ; ■nt. ■«» I tnftohrrtiut id alwaysM off and away ! to ai are allowed to findpeace. Hew often i to Boston Station in It ia salving time, and I here a lot ef ararrtaraw,Only i wo hours to Niagara 1 for the 7.30 a.m. this book ' frees Dickens,Here, Jones 1 taka Mi* Edith’s bag. Is

ft L«4 D-hyVh.The great man paused, and with ] of Ike* to keep my breedrounded the boxes, the oooupants of the cab 
peaasd straight through on to the platform, 
looking rath* nervously about them. They 
were two—a very pretty girl in a most tea- 
qjn&ting travelling costume of blue serge and 
fur, and an elderly woman, who. from her 
appearance, might nave been htr nurse.

“ Sit here, and don’t move, Misa Edith, 
while J take your ticket ; now, mind you 
don’t stir and she deposited heron a 
bench.

Are you the young lady is has* ordered 
a through carriage reserved ?” aaked a 
guard, with official abruptness.

“ Then oorae along of me, Miss.'”
“ No, no ; I muet wait,” and*Edith, who 

was quite unused to travelling, grasped her 
bag and did not move. The guard looked 
astonished, but only shrugged his shoulders 
and walked off Presently he came back.

“ YouHbelato, Mias/ he said, not en- 
oouragmgly. “Train *111)0 off in another 
minute.,r Edith looked* Urn in despair. 
Should she leave her poet ? Would Jenkins

from Liverpool. April 81st.heart is my only book 1 as if to make the giftwould have the
£=$*5.15*3iiagara’e all very 

lut I think we’ll n active espport ef the Government. But heoart? there is a hero of luggage.1 
ehk Hr.”‘«am start the work oft position te state 

longer exempted
the ether day ; heAll right, sir.but waited for the cover ef a water * the fencntFafl!" bom miHlh. we’re food of a littleCome along, Edith ! here wa are, andvalse at how the thingPARLIAMENTARY BEPORTINO.

There has been quite a lively debate in 
^ : n the euhjooe of

On lt>«* Hint.on to

tax. All he could do then■BlackwoodsI from our travellers were Do you valse?”liage» Fall» 
itdo you thin You see I am not such an oldOh, ye*. udtai. a* tta AntJuliet spoke of the g-eit city 

she had seen ; but the street
Dering the stir theat he had strength ■ 

reel of his kind; THE BSD. the profit of resting 
that our arithmetic

itary report) thanked Lord Derby 1er hiewould believe you to beand dull too did not When completed it is a moist, dark, well.one thing.'lei as at mire and hie
is that rtheir heeds the bon* ef ellof the present system ot Parti 

porting, and moved for e Stieci 
tqbonrider the expediency of pro vu 
cfflljeDorts of the debates . Lord

-Belgravia. But Edith blushed and would net The harm done by the* die and arewet oakrove her a of acid, enough ofat all sensitive ; and,-ah* l new my idrove riowlj from the Q<is not what it was' they are always planait ycoetoieafalUcyofVome Now, weShe likedoomec laughing reader of lha dailyThat’s it,’ ssidMftht lignlj ; “eely 
> say it Here we are at a

the fine Park atbeet when they went a that it ia pursInto muoh detail to show that a system qf 
official reporting was possible, and would 
nos be too expensive. Mr. Barwford Hope 
opposed the motion on the ground that 
official reporting would be an expen* and 
a burden, and, would multiply loquacity 
and b*ed debate Mr. Gladstone arid there 
war à lack of interest felt bv the public in 
the debates of the House of Commons, to 
wluoh he attributed the short reports given 
by the newspapers. On the whole, he did 
not think it would be an ne wise measure 
to appoint a committee. It would be 
■ore to collect facta which, if no immediate 
action followed, would prove useful at some 
future tiipe. The Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, on the other hand, did not see 
what a Committee waa to do, and thought it 
far better that the reporting should 
be oontinued in its present somewhat 
irregular way. At the same time

of theI did not like to wyBy wind-flower walking Bushy, and Stafford Melton had take mine of ZtitoTbuT*wdl qualified to deceive, , most of us arehad met the A set of wheels with four-took or aix-toehwas all hutIt waa now ten o'clock ; Unde George to be dceeàved byfuture heir of Melton ,tind he
bought the Times and Dally Nom, NaturalSing blue of speedwell 

And my Love's eyee.
When Summer cometh, 

Full-leaved and strong 
And gay birds gossip 

The orc hard long— 
Sing hid sweet honey 

That no bee sips.
Sing red, red roses.

And my Love's lips.

are likely to meet Watee colliery, aaimale slowly whileboth began to read. About twdve rb haa been definedSwiftly,the days flew by, till extra price Malitight bravedriven away the in a stale ofthe pangs of hunger begtu to assail Edith, * the wit of Wisdom of many ; 
y of a few and the

the Squire’e carriage wailed at They are wdl worth it
il é often* the cart with a six meh tread will take heavyto the rod ofUncle George, it é only twdve o’dook, The great troubleend Dorothy titty had eely k.and I mast eat to live.1 adage, or current phrase ofgladly obeyed the of coal large i a natural love for theexisting merely 

reatost difficulty.
for the lastIa the joy of the> sisters’ meeting, Dorothy never come back ? A loud aggressive bell but I have try roads such broad tread rebâti*was scarcely conscious of began to ring. Edith started up ; she seiz- <* the : é a trade bygot nothing wherewith to refresh exhausted it ; for, has it •* like rollere, mating theed all the things Jenkins had put under her i greatly iraprevffiifnature ; I calculated on a bun at Carlisle’addressing her father- 

nephew, Stafford Melton;
ruga, carpet-bag. ibrella-caee, received the four and the hoy into aamply provided. II meet beends, if not of comfortable abed ; and by the lastWill yon have beef or chicken sandwiches, It would beAnd piled sheaves tony sound, especially'Tf it ft*ouri ; and * the toying to stagger away under the load, when ■rock wellThe wide-wheeled wain- cold partridge, or what ?”Rectory rod the Hall have been such Jenkins came back very hot and flamed,Bing flutes of harvest They made a very good lunch, and undefollow snit1 and hurried her toasiaed half the quite obsolete. Millionsand niece grew hourly better acquainted. 

"I believe weoerht to lotie ont of 1
Sing round of reapers. dollars would becordially ; the train. The Amt reqeitito in the <And my Love’s voice. I believe we ought to look out el theherself faceand then and put her in. window,” said he presently. My father -Rvral^Worlto face with he saidBut when comes Winter 57- mg. It é difficult, if not benearible, 

unfamiliar with the oonditiore of
you have a good roe,said that the country about here was quiteWith hail and storm.

that there areWith red Are roering Profit or Keeping Shxxp.ssr of Wi I don’t at all like it, now it hasAnd ingle ’hat must have been before the l—p—; thatBing first sad going 
Of friends that pai

newspaper mamrailways,” said Edith Sheep Husbandry at a recentin the oldSo they all sat down with the way worth. To determine whether a calf é worthcoaching days must have!glad meeting 
Love’s heart. ly they are dire. 

<to* not hinder
Hillsdale Institute, from which the ftUn. Melton Nor I, Mbs and how underground and out off by long impassable______  nil-j -:a1____ 1,-L. ___*__________ . must look not only at tha beast,hutAnd my. Bat while I advocatelike home. convey to them an intimation that if improve-oould let you go

' WI Wa tpdfcu-____ _ , |__________
to the stttiou-master, and you’ve a good hit 
to eat, and not a blessed soul to get into the 
caritage from end to end ; so dto?t be afraid, 
my dear, and I make no doubt that your 
dear unde will meet you at the other end.”

“ I have no doubt that one of my uncles 
will—I hope Unde John, * I have never

want, Mbs ?” said an 
repot in all the rugs 
rod the luggage u all

*1" said Mrs. Jenkins, 
un," said the porter 

pocketing a shining half-crown.
A gentleman suddenly came running on to 

start “Here, porter, take my portmanteau ; 
quick—smoking carriage !”

“ All full sir ! quick, sir, please !"
“It’s Mr. George!” cried Jenkins, sud

denly. Edith started forward “Ohl”
The gentleman caught sight of Jenkins. 

“ Here, guard, guard ! put me in here !”
“ Cant sir,—special.’'
“ Quick ; let file in ! it’s—it’s my niece ! 
The train bagan to move.

passages filled either withalone like the book. A sleek, well-built calf may makeAUSTIN DOBSON They were.’ mixed husbandry aa a rule, thereDorothy found « tittle at iffected a time would.Mamma has told me about that extraor- thing we wiah to do, or encee among farmers with regard to the kindJuliet's merry floi with the grave- would be referred to again. Mr. of aooem, while JTSTÜÏ ball right, ev* though stunted atdin ary adventure you and papa had 
Aberdeen ooaeh/

broth,” to offset profitable for them to keep,Bright joined Mr GladstoneSUCH OLD FRIENDS. well Bloodgenerally develop 
T sure story both

which b very proper ; for while onemoj y* taitee. Discussing 
insufficiency of i in the future from breed-of the alleged of the the necastity of robing purePapa eeught the bronoh of a tree, did he flies in the fa* of “ Lika pisae* like.' ing good hones, anotherParliamentary reports, he found it in toe

_____ J .u.k k- j •____ bloods or high grad* if one has an eye tonos?" more clearly in the production ofJuliet's patty head tank of advertising, which he said was a profit The mongrel may look just * wellYaa ; and do you what I didr pestoromak* fat sheep,” are opposed : 
an “Let weftraongk•tone,* a2T“Ifthe pillow for oattle. The man who would goof literature cultivated by the horror ef attar darkness, the as the thoroughbred,the ooaoh upset.out just of thatbeing literally buried alive, opn-w.b rich;” “Delays 

Wisdom lies in wait.
Sheep give quicker re-Advert thought, was likely not but oppress a good milker ; but if the tirof’SV'JTtm!extea*3 MâiA Dorothy. hew ; and did Unde Artbur-Iwater tin, Partie- ef Ih# adde to the We gre too for along far 28 goodNo.bebat you should aee hb id Mr. MttobalVHem 

resolution, furabhlag
toot ef

rbb had ealf that dtime blood bforget the «har tide of a p^Aen personal experience 
arising from the pre tripie the value of <AkparoBa. Our first adiI have not loet the.power,' said Uncle parallel with our interest. Consequently, we

fore, to odr young termer friend b to Now, at the end of the first year hbeoewgh for not only a proper oalf to raise, but;hat bthe nutter?” saidEdito,etartle<L will produce at 
pounds of woti,

that speeches of hon. tring a proper pedigree, 
if* ealf of any of the

A thoroughbredlevel, the importantBut she followed the direction of hb eyee. we inoliae.to awant of oheerfel- fully, the lew important on* at moderate the thought ef the greetThe train (a tiw last 20 years, would be $90,with hb unde whilst the bed mineral that had still So be pierced. And $50, white it b often difficult still to raisewere in one of the teat labour the next throe months he mils the ingreat advantage of the Ht himataprofitand to her horror and terror, she Wa try to believe—and we a part of theiy. The Squire publie. Mr. Gregory opposed the motion, not theit a hundred yards in front of the in^ag^wbite eon and a part of the lambs as he iwhich Mr. Wl bored through the thiek waB the rapid reeh capital toco into The detrain, a whole herd of entirely wroeg wl 
era our behaviour.

say 15 in numb*, at $3 head, whichSullivan thoughtyoung line—two or three front We obey would be $45; thb.of the spirit of the Confound you, be quick !’ ■object might 
me from praol next be* thing; oeived for wool, makw $105 Continue theLinley was went to abort timeîbT&ntor «U, (too bfaofed talk. Ttaa mavoid storms, ptentfnl now th* the i of their service bsounded from the other carriages, but neither we have $210 received far wool and• .Willing * to remove the im- whioh rose within the reach ofEdith nor George uttered a round, only she tewa,” h* bean aheap eold, and thepulled him with all her might into the pression that the introduction of a system of Selecting the bo* rows, awl puttiegput back her hind and caught hb ; lttarised are Siofficial reporting 

Committee. Mr. Gathorne Hardy upheldGeorge sat down opposite to Edith yeara eld,* 
1,300 poundsWhen the reah ofpoieoo- ot calvw worth robing. If youithat a terrible accident might be to be indifférant to the laws ; forwith a sigh of relief. the be*the present system of reporting * 

available, and waa severely called thardly a second, 
The frantic cattlglad to see you, Unde George,' mode is tocattle reeked off the line Proverbe or $60it waa in the ■aid Edith, timidly Sandford as having fallen short offor though I the agony el mind It b no chore to drive your oowe two,tea body, all but regulate it. inters* on the $106 fir* received togenerally bold enough, I waa rath* afraid a Minister supporting theof nrie- shearing, tagging, to.

for eotetioeuTWhichof the House. The House divided, Fawhvingbet the ehtef*%ht haa eo* Ike mo* teI will take care of you,” said the unde. tiie resolution was rejected by 152 to have pamed through eo terrible anlly perceptible. It may have time and feed, the 25 aheap * the to*wd moke of hb trave 
•ant* tka thought,

te your acquaintance, to do this,so, for, instead ofof wh* life would iy dear” rounded a little owed their safety to w extraordinary a
belike ■trained, sa ti 

expression or 
Edith looked
peeked her an____________________
ance, but she had often heard her mother 
eay that he was the youngmt-looking man of 
hb age she had ever known ; and now she 
quit* agreed, for though she knew him to 
be really shunt fifty-eight y ears of age. he

thoroughbred 
Am, and before

7” —r !>•the line utterly destroyed, betweenend tow she eaw Gilbert iy, but from,Incle George’s lipe, and Dr. Kenealy on the and the Chan-MatoiavalH, TkcPtiace, them about equal Action shouldShe had not ex- white held haek the va* body* will have a herd of point in favour of sheep is, they deSquire had cordially invited to water th* had filled all the galleries. not usually die debt to the termer, fortheir sport when the vaoatioujehonld set mu* actually hare stood above the heads ofThank God!" saidi a young barrist 
threw himself Itee mode of breeding is thefor Stoke and Mr. A.her face withto a life in towi^ he with ai le the lobby ef the He good stock white it generates in theM. Sullivan, the iber for Louth. Dr.

and hb and tiie pleaeure they receiveKenealy wrote • totter to the right hon.out of the window for was fell for thelaboura, the anxiety in viewing and showing their animate.ib* for Bradford, In which he raidNow I shall and it willhim to the little circle. it from hb appearauoe be taken ter fii Aa to the mode of robing calvw, therered by tile■aid, suddenly.He won the Squire’e heart, and ltv, or even less, 
i-looking—more i

the interest white.fSTSteflte? CELBBBITieS AT ■•MB.I gave Mr.little brick I evereo than ahe had ex girl would have screamed.1very yottng then of th# How of oareful attention, but if you have the rightfor a pretext to avoid MB. TOOLE AT ORME SQUARE. 
(From the. London World.)

There b a handsome how teeing Keuri 
ton Gardens marked out from ita neighbo 
by the touches of bright oolo* illewia

, and blue. twinkle in want any aheery.toe new them also ; she waa sure that he waa fond of substantial to theam your unde, and I say you
wuno—drink it nn. ”fan. Edith felt quite food of her node ; she—- . u:* .f .J v:  i ___ ___ worked so heraieaBy for theMr. W. E F< Sir, te reply children.have some—drink it up. steeple phraee haaYou see, Mrs. Lintey,” said. Gilbert, as waa not a bit afraid of him—hb face waa so Iriahmenwith onl> one favourite eow eager to•oggrot that, if youI hate wine,” she said, giving back thehe joined them one evening to findhis_truant and good, and kindly. p* her tea thoroughbred bell, and ratesaggrieved by the resolution peeeed by the Under this heed the WkiUUU Reviewmake ourselves oom fort- bote iscalf. Their facilities for raising stock are eo ef hieI said in moving eachThere, good child, to do as you sanoeiu office. Ithaeoome to be regarded 

* a political right, and h* until recently 
defeated every effort of civil eervioe reform. 
NoialeUige* or howl rated beltev* the 
principle right ; it b impoteihb not to we, 
on every hand, the ffl effoote of its adoption ; 
yet the *w ef ptettetena accept it practi
cally and echo it heartily * a party cry, aa 
an apology for party oorrnptioo.»

How many timee a day do we hear, “The 
world owes every man a Svteg? ’ The per
sona th* quote thb are usually those who 
owe, not too* te whom anything b owed. 
Their world b apt to be any kind-hearted or 
credulous soul they can dupe or borrow 
from, without any thought ef return. Dow 
the world stand ro largely indebted? It 
owes » living to the* who work, and are

dalg* teing our lots in life. Stafford ought te have able. ” aaidUnole George, and he proceeded resolution, taken far wh* they are worth. The ReviewrTkw country Sq to set to work. He whether you would be able to bring the mat-At the next station a perfect crowd ofSquire I should have•* fancy into toe nets, he uniformly been answered with.ras waiting for tiie up train. probable «faction ofmade?” portmanteau under the seat, took off hb hat, they’ll grow when we are sleep, ’I may add that if bring thb matter be-wae going on in the next town forDorothy, who was sitting near, looked up he th* veryput on a very becoming Turkish fex, extraot- whioh attends theirfora the He tovmdi-toe vbit ot and toe assured heraelf ofDo you not think, Mr. shortly Aastria,newspapers from hb pocket, spread a 
wl over Edith’s knees, and then wriggled efforts, even when they have eely an attach- in theKenealy wrotebut things look that it b better to to hte esrijr Bta, and thefor a shelter lorment to their shantthe civil guard up to the aide. Thb b thathrough the deer than to shoot over them?" himself comfortably into a corner seat.improve yoi of Ml prime. Hisall their hay asd pro-lead* of the House, in the first of which he petty of Mr. J. L. Took, thehe said, in mook-appeal- How well old Jenkins May I take the liberty ofing tooee. belsra, he hed left One# equara for Brightoo• .i______ :  —__ ____ . — k—,you to the Times of 11th it kind of calvw, evenrate# toeanywhere ; and as he wanonlj and thus rates* a large TurkishOh !” said Edith, •hocked at his morning, had supennt 

i played in two pieces
in the■how it In tiieito May, 1850, in which yonnext station, would they admit him jnrt for 

that twenty miriRtes? Uncle Geoxge con
sented very discontentedly, and vary grudg
ingly moved his long legs to admit of the 
entry of a very stout old gentleman, who rat 
heavily down, and received into lus ample 
lap a perfect pile of paokag* and baskets, 
and a brace of hares, and a rabbit tied by the 
legs, which he had dexterously suspended by 
a string round hb neck.

white wUl bn available to sot again*
i. Tki. Will I ■ . ■ i I 1 kw Pnm.. mm Irish the oalf b the saving! bank for toeth* the charge brought against me by Mr. Thb will be treated by Roamshappy in having eo 

” It was a random a
tber how she used to feeda eup- to London, and playedSallivan ef ‘starving' has not for a terra efso unfriendly an act as to beshot but Dorothy ont of the ran* in Ar^vl Chads and Robert Maeair atstands * the shanty-LordOaop- be loet The littlebelli agate* Anelrte.the oolo*. rise to her teoe ; and her the Gaiety. Y« ago, when young Johnbell declared from the bench the door reedy tomirthful adversary oontinued : mo* probable to* Aastria and—:n «_it ______^— i.Really ! surely she b not old enough for but had beenfrom the field.—Mbs Juliet, will you be iy be thrown out, and on the half-profit system hasOh, ah ! I forgot her age ; but the fact then appeal» to the right hon. gentleman to fifty or a hundred dollar brought him. Turn down Orme eqaarawilling to work, aod Russia b * all suoceeeful inher seat to allow him to take Where theJuliet the Bayswator road—it b easily found by itsTurkish force bat presenta smile of wtiomne, but said 01 course not- Why, think mamma “ further outrages ot thb description.” Iu 

a subsequent tetter to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer the member for Stoke observed 
that he had been treated with “the greatest 
injustice.” In hb reply Sir Stafford North- 
eo* raid “ I regret that I was not in the 
Howe of Commons on Wednesday, and that 
thapsfore I can only gather what took place 
Intel the information of other persons, and 
from the reports in the newspapers. It b 
evident that the language of Mr. Sullivan 
mart have been very painful to yon ; and I 
cannot but think th* yon would have been 
justified, and would probably have been sup
ported by the ooiniou of the House, if yon 
had called on him publicly to explain whether 
hie remarks were intended to apply to your
self. As you did not think it desirable to 
take thb course, it is a quwtion whether 
any one else, including the Speaker himself, 
could interpose. The Speaker is, I know, 
always alive to the importance of upholding 
the dignity of the Hon* ; and I cannot 
doubt th* he would have interfered had the 
case been one in which he could properly do 
so. I can but express my very sincere re
gret at the whole occurrence. ”

SALFORD ELECTION.
The Conservatives have gained a most 

substantial victory at Salford, which will be 
felt throughout the country. The election 
was regarded with interest and anxiety by 
politicians generally, as occurring at the pre
sent crisis in foreign affairs it waa felt th* it 
would be a test ot the relative popularityof 
the Government and the Opposition. The 
candidat* were Col O. O. Walker (Conser
vative) and Mr. J. Key, Q. C , (Liberal ) 
The result was declared, aa follows

CoL Walk*............................. 8,642
Mr. Kay....................................8,372

obsolete white eagle, supported oe twowill beJenkins were born the■aid that you With him milk is the Twira ;columns united like thewhose lips ton mo* freqi itiy falls.and another heart too same day—or was tee the eld*t?’ begun moulting 
visit ef tiw Allied

eagle which may haveand have fruit natural diet, awl no perfect substitute about the period of thebut still the young Turkish army there with EnglishNo, yon were not ; I
out with each three weeks older than you, and it waa he ft» three * f 3ur days whether■e* theof glory,'H to give up kw Ruarianthe la* kies The old gentleman now began Should theOh, mu* it ever change to

’£S*-£V&T mo* improbable with Ana-winter?" sighed Dorpthj 
dow she watched Juliet i tion * the time of parturition, and nothingdaube up and dbwff won’t beyou and Aunt Maria when thb bettor than the draft white theIt really waa too of you to admit would forth* hare toerrand to a cottage ne*. children were born, even out-to India.”

“ My eide* children ! wh* do you mean ? ru.. v_ mi.. L_ yeg . thgy jy-Q deed. » 
cousin George dead ?”

“ Poor 'htile^Addie? vu it true that 
George never got over her lo* ?”
“ Don’t !" said Uncle George, abruptly ; and 
he held np a newspaper upside down.

Ed\th touched hb arm-----------
“ I am so sorry, Uncle 

sweetly. “HI had km

makw upon the add*. The milk alsoan old logy like me,1 •aid, blandly nople, and release theout of the Charles Kingsley's P< b the natural cathartic to ia ••of coarse with half an eye I can see the Toole's visitorsto go to the fi it Germany and Fraaoa, iti to he* wee on those purify th* bowels of the oalf. Some School for Tigers, who hadaway as swiftly as that autumn time. Dead! alone the wide* truths In vainheights fro*A deep growl fi Uncle George. He
gave a little start and went on to himseif- event efthb time not alone. Ob, cruel picture a* white1 jo* wedded, eh 7"Sweet youngagain* the fair sky ! what sharp instinct vivid but not easily teem to drink, bet the little fol-Kdith felt half with laughter, bet it b most probable th* wei quivering atab 

downcast figure
made it eo dear? The lowballshe managed to say convulsively- with Austria, Turkey,shall findfigure lifting its softened eyes and by from the heertbrt of hoe*.Will you give my bote, Uncle e* ofon the tide of Roster toe a calf that he will not euok np the Wh* b Toole likeGeorge ?" sis, although Fran* will be very loth toStafford’s laid without the fingers. The dairyman, oft the siegeThe old gentleman started, reeked hb

vivid language. But he b too short-winged Fenni* (if peatihle)’1the mo** length, and he crushing hb loet them both, I would not have said any- tie a long flighta very fat worm, and mutterod-thing ; please forgive And poor Aunt ealf takes, but the Jbray should have it tiee* regions of the intellectual Fen b •than be is oo itImpossible !”quickly away. Maria, too ! Oh, I beg your pardon.’ days tiU hb bowels and all hb joints 
1 lubricated and in good working oet

Every short lyriob the record,Edith and George were The death is announced of the Hoe. Willi eart want out to him in Uncle G< threw down hb pap* and and in good working order.well telItem Frederick Ormonde O’Callaghan, who-toe* two, eo at h*. Thb may only take a week, but ff toe oalfanil may omy wa a wee», vue u eue
’is feeble, it will take two or three weeks,ev* speak of Dine with him, walk, talk, ride, or ait with

She ootid not stand idle ; she would go to Constantly, said Eiitt, mind already stored with O’Callaghan was the second son of Lord Lis-her voice still a little for the pure article, and of the be* kind told in the be*where he descended. more, and waa only 25 years of age.And what do* she eay of me Ida* entirely, not only with no detri-of a particular and with suchwas ringing, when hb headshe harried down the si advantage ef
more virtueraoratraradlo

with the feeling th* yearpeered at the window, the bar* and rabbitshad turned. She wee metto White A second I tali i for the expierkindest, -hearted, mort ewMt-db- .ANb by bril-tire, andstreaming wildly from 
“My children,” he i

the bate of hb rack zy«;tbs.almost ation of Africa has arrived * Sues.positioned old gentleman existing ; tee rays liant Arab* white reveal only their partial■aid, *1 take my advire“ Why, Dorothy, why did yon oome ? Do 
yon not see it ia raining?”

Yea, the sun had gone down, and a soft 
October shower waa dropping on the dead

“I thought it would be dusk, de*, and
7°“ Y*T *k«t now. But," faltered Juliet, 
“I** Stafford;’’ and with a sudden out 
hurt she almo* sobbed : “Why should he 
levs mrt ife wanted me to be hie wife !” 

“And you ootid rat r 
“110 no—of course not” Dorothy ootid

you have been a gallant officer, and a loyal,
«UL. » VAUU’m It haa eady Is* a part ef be oilyand superficial aspects, 

do eothlerae Finley
When, however, we rate the—go back to you £ 

shriek ended hb i 
going on ; and ta 1 
■t«D involuntarily.
to the rescue aod lifted him o£ Etitii and 
George laugh*! till the tears ran down their

Edith’s eyef kindled. for not being fate Andrew Halbdny.
‘And I have heard how yon distingubhed Calvw th*admit tern to be In 1865 he made a will, leaving all hb pro-

yourself in India, and I am very glad to broughsunwthetmt. 
th* are allowed to ran

knows him, andrecently hb 
, and inducedyon, Uncle George.1 b in. every way admirahle. It in wd from Amerira, and:

sleek and fat, but beiters so forced developYes, yes, he is all that,” said he, with
by Mr. Tarawith the technical difficult!* of to the widow, toe de-lttiough, according 

eased had been in the mooed partIt may be raid th* tide is Nature’s mode ofWhat ? who?" asked Edith, confused. rator played chief parte. There ia Friemd“My teàier—I—I—I mean my eon.”
" Poor George ! he was a mo* distinguish

ed soldier also. I wish I had known him. 
No, Unde George, I won’t speak so, I do not 
wbh to pain yon. ”

" I like to he* all yon tell me about him,

“ I have only heard how good a soldi* he 
was, and that be was so handsome and eo 
good."' * _ ,

bring teabut Nature’s alia bar in- ‘irttL'oM tUirr pro.Conservative majority.what o’dook dnete. Whoever heard of a wild oow beingwhite fits in natural lowhoè gèt in till great milk* ? We have-srotriiip than inbetter with hbright thirty. osItm, * made bytoe manoaoripte should be dspsritsd ia aof the Town Hall Mr. Hardoaetla, M P.; but Jujtiet with their dam, but we have never evidently delighting hi* whosaid they had gained a victory white showed bank pending the probate mit lavishVery well' And they proceeded 
a down, and the wh*

to rat ente te turn out a good dairyPV—. tv. (.«----- — t.of Salford were defa 
once of England ehc

that the The Queen’s Beech Divin* hasThe sun had gone down, whole ekyBut her auditor animal. When the fat secretion bwith the dire* denunciation bate*; th* b thethat thetighten ed the rule for a mulated in youth, the milk veine and glandsWalk* raidmaintained in Europe. j ratio* of Middlesex te he*to take up her steely shield are rarely well developed.and wanted Salford had refused to listen to the diota-
" "And had he faults and defects?”

Edith looked surprised.
“ I need to hear that he waa conceited. •’
*• No, no,” said Uncle George hastily ; “he 

never was that He was proud, I grant— 
perhaps too proud—but never conceited. ”

“Poor George !" sighed Edith ; “I had 
so looked forward to knowing him.”

“ Had you'raelly ?"
“ Yw ; I raver had a companion of my 

own age. Do toll me, ahall I like my cousins 
at Hatton?"

“ I think so, some of them ; do yon mean 
Uncle John’s daughters or hb step-children ?’*

“ Both.”
“I think yon will like Mary, tolerate 

Susan, abhor Agatha, admire Jane, and 
adore Alice.”

“ Alice b the adorable one, ia she ?” raid 
Edith, langhing ; “ and b she the one they 
eay is eo pretty ?”

“Oh no ; poor Alice is deformed, and can 
nev* leave the sofa ; but she has the sweet
ness of an angel, and the courage of a martyr ; 
tee b not in the lea* pretty ?”

“ Oh, what a trial ! always on the sofa !”
“ What a sweet little thing thb b !” 

thought Unde George, but he said nothin*
“ How oom* it that yon know none of 

your cousins V’ said he, suddenly.
“ Why do you want me to tell you what 

you know*» mute bettor than I do, Unde

“ Yes, yes, of course ; but naturally I want 
to know your aide of the story. Have yon 
never been at Hatton ?”

“ Nev* ; and I thought it so very kind of 
you to induce Unde John to persuade 
mamma to let me go.”

“ Y* ; I thought, you know, that a few 
companions of your own age would do you 
good. How old are you ?”

“ Did you not get mamma’s letter in which 
she told you that I was to be eighteen to
morrow ?”

“ No-; it must have been late. I never 
heard of ik"

“ How very unfortunate ! Then no one 
will know I am ooming. She steed yon to 
tell Unde John about the train and things. ”

“ Ah, ah UAoflttt* ! oh, of oonrae, that is 
....... .. . .----- “- idttrtiùa*

We would rat be understood as not oraebawya, after having beenRulers, and had retainedtien of the H<What a grand considering to* the magistrates bedAlready tiie eelvw up* the memory, due, no 
tbrir straightforward, nervous rtj 
have the cardinal meri^ofrigoar

l az/deligtiitfally freefrom

iber who would always consider first mitted an error, and th* they should either should be keptand foremost British interesta The vastsuch clouds as in England. ’ aa toe deck moves, bet thbi yon very fond of India ?” for the
The Times considers that the electioniy work lira there, my opinion of the Court above, yet the judgesCHAPTER IV. turn, and ituencies have confidenceshows that thefuture.’hopes, my futrn 

Edith looked They should alao be trained to aibbiemodern rivals. the policy of the Government on the“I should have In tiw. hay. rad if there bmark may rathe the me* elevated, hut he *a lsekef : walls a’pictorial history of the British stage.
rr______-V — ill.. kn.inM.tall .tali..toe Queen’s Beech couldnow you would havethought," she said,Th* evening Juliet was tired, and sat____j.:.. . V—*. T>__ _______ i __i at it as straight * he would ride st rad mix the

quietly working ; but Dorothy r> 
and talked and went through the li 
duties with the iron entering her

It be greetbut the Conservativ* have gainedrk. Shall jou go out a^ain?”youfor loving- In the aooounte of the Bank of British 
North America, jo* baaed, the rat profit 
for 1876 b stated * £50,157 le lOd, w 
against £70,000 paid in dividends in July 
and January last. The undivided profit 
stands at £211,773 8a 2d.

Mr. Cowper Temple has presented a peti-

than at the la* election.That depends very or flax-seed meal milk lor toe feedSou th-we* Wind.’ ipported CoL Walk*,Victuallersataneee. It would be a grate gnef to me te of their calves. The bosaiw may look better. * toe Garrick Cteb—and bare are,absurd, rad b perhaps rat quite free from.. . F.»... • _1_ZiAm. « • -« ommAmmAmm mil iy was in favour of prohil 
Ridera supported Mr. Kay.

ibition.give op my and take more equally.wh* Mr. TooleIt b very old, but I certainly thoughtBut sate brave food, but thaartistic reference votes were polled than at any previous elec-that mamma told me you had given up your sate forcing pro**. If any grain ia used itand often a passing shelter
iy creep till She waa mistaken, raid Uncle George, As soraas the grass starts give the oalveeWe understandThe Athenaum rays .ty-tto. portai»,UrnThe next day Dorothy’e limbe ached, and inhabitants of it the range on this, but the rations ofmute high* wh* he b pathetic and“ I have often longed to go to India,” cried 

Edith.
“Haveyon?" raid George, very eagerly.
“Oh, yes, beyond anything; life there 

giv* everybody a chance. I mean; heroic 
men and great characters are formed in 
India, and men - have great responsibilities 
and development for quite a different olaw 
of mo* desirable qualm* there.”

“ That is quite true ; and yon are just the 
sort of women to help a man to do anything. ”

"I am so glad you think eetUrale George," 
■he said, langhing and blushing. =

At «even o’dook they reached a very large 
'station, where toe train had half an hoar to 
writ They got a cap of tea, and then, both 
being rather oold, they beg* to walk vigor
ously np and down to the vary end of the 
terminus. It waa quite dark at the ter end, 
and they stood side by side, looking up into 
tho mouth of the great station with ite 
mighty arte. Trains rushed past, or heavily 
moved away with a harsh, discordant whistle. 
Great red lampe loomed out of the derkne* 
like dragons’ eyee. George drew Edith 
hastily on one ride th* she might rat be 
•truck by toe chain of toe huge cart-horse 
white passed clow by them, re its way to 
bring up a ooal-truck. It wae very cold, and 
they stamped up and down, and George en
joyed a fragrant rig*.

“Take your seats !” shouted the porter. 
“Take your seats !” Aud they resumed their 
placet

“Them’s a bride and bridegroom,” arid a 
stout ooun try woman to a friend ;'and the 
loud guttural “ Lor !” with white the raws 
wae received reached the ears of the travellers.

A blazing lamp waa in the carriage, and 
under ite yellow light Edith tried to read.

“Don’t read, Edith," raid the young 
unde, suddenly. “Talk instead.”

She shat up her book.
“To tell you the troth, Unde Georoe," 

■he said, “ we are getting eo ne* th* lam 
beginning to fed ridiculously nervous. ”

fie looked at hb watch, and suddenly 
started.”

“So late," ke said. ” We shall be there 
in ton minâtes.”

“Oh!"
“And the fact is,” he began, restlessly 

fidgetting ; “the fa* b—a—a—I have g*B 
confession to make toy*.”

“To me? oh, Unde George !”

death at Midhorrtthat Mrs. Cobdeo, wih* throat skimmed milk for fourShe most have
iy be examined in ord* to provenesday morning L 

valuable documentJoli* As the milk rati*its which that his hair is now as d*k as ever it was, substitute the aftermath, with awrongs than the ballad of the poacher's deal with several interesting all of Mr. Toole, abe the - apnlw or pumpkin» or 
with a email allowance s

the two :widows. And to pa* iblio career of her Arthur Orton with and gradually inwhite he b be* known, ewkpoema « 
Lorraine"—fir* published in the b iveral years ago Mrs. Colof the body and how much of the mind. But the trial different ooetum*isiderstion the expediency of dittio to to# pictures ef thethe education a daii. ia th# Saint’sr the beaut Mr. James Brown, ofthese documents, but oitheminothing was 

ild bsiaced,
i of theMaying!" of admirablefor Mai-hardly to havetrial could of the day by Mr.ton, has died in the Sentkpassed into the domain of history, she detoe harden adjusted for every-day make us wood* why he fell short of the Toole hi-erif aaid gentlei ‘JyMEsT te forastills moretided-to Meddle rathe

Lecturing * the Society ef Arte in Lee-idée of thtr valuable nature ofto take leave; 2SÎSÏ53K: we state that they in-aek to carry off h*„tevoarite. “ Me. Melton 
and I have been thinking lately," she-exr, 
plained, “ that if we put it off mute long* 
we shall not care to undertake entes journey ; 
and we should like to take Juliet to see Lon
don : it b an old promise ; and 'we like to 
have young folks about us.”

A slight sigh escaped the speak*, and it 
fond an echo m the gentle hearts round bar 
They knew tbat easy and comfortable as her 
lot was, it did not lack ite sad memorise, 
and in three little graves in the churchyard 
on tha side of the hill were buried the 
dearest hop* of the Squire and hb wife.

Juliet took her godmother’s head and kiss- 
edit gratefully. “How good you are to 
me I " slje whispered. The hand was paw
ed softly ov* toe fair cheek, and then the 
broken thread of talk wae taken up.

“We have anoth* reason also. We 
thiak” (they were always one, the Squire
and hb wife) “ th* we ought n* to remote 
strangers to the next hrir, whoyou kraw b 
my husband’s great-nephew" (here thevesoe 
trembled slightly) ; “so we have arrangedto 
me* him in London, and hope to bring tira 
back. We should liha him to foakeraararat-
ance with the ol---------- ----------------- 1-----
as he talks of d(

We will not 
plans that were 
great an event ;

É-ttlïî. Mr. Hare,for theof that sotumn are Ml ef teeteint of■ion of pathos. The David JiMr. E. Heed, M.negotiation of the French Commercial artirt’sin chain rats and bnlkheed divisionswritten in Paris at toe time when Mr. Cotabout them a faint flavourfriend's secret, ing anefficient linsttorpedwwound him further of drawing-room musio. Bat, while we do Sate expedients, ■ tie me* rat bemmeation with the Emperorhb fate eo not want to be hypercritieal, we may be resorted to, br.t th* theM. Rouher, Michael Chevalier, private life, we may 
teat the enbjral of teas

eyee that he frit which, if rat of the Hooee, bthankful for dreadful engin* el itially aother notabilities. We also hear thatrare* of merits ot theCerteinly it highest class, has The white of ; b newly pure albumen.Mr. Cobdeo left a di eo devoted a husbandof hb last visit topresent day—genuine fervour aqd originality. cheapness and facility.
London within tip p 

ity has, by estimate, 3 
ita limita, and create 
fifteen mil* afl rot 
<,2W,0O7. ^

the United States, wl occurred about two iw the otherto ask her to be -Leslie Stephen in the Oornhill Magazine. It b aforeign tends, th* he
before the American Civil W*. it bate of raertaL It b a Tool* rate better ini not a long ei 

obstacles, they
capital teres, a 
it (if posable)ibraoed a visit to Washington and beta* te*n

ill, cultivatedThera being ra the South, st a period when the will run out,ifrataO, than inmarried, and he took her awsy to hb Lon the South, at a period when the agitation on 
the slavery question was already threateningunqualified praise

■ “Prepared Ooeo
we spoke in tarera of th* nnflermieeed toe bright I hare him iiL1Meeera Eppe A Go’s the rail begood culture (c 

tirely unfittedyoiragi The opinion we * te ite hardly fail to ehed ligLt for the plante) noi daughteroloeriy to the whioh Mr. Toole , homehen he* follyparity rad_into the bloom of white ho pteoratigh* votesDorothy had pawed 
nhood before toe Moi

Iron, are rat ben- variety runs out, it do*, for mo*
ol the ■The Prosed then Mrs. For sometime pa* the oaroasw supplied 

by toe contractor to the Wandsworth and 
Clapbam Union have been sent in with the
heads oo, so as to insure.......................
was Southdown. At the
Guardians on Thusday,---- --------------- „
medical officer, produced the head of a 
sheep, stated that in consequence of ite eue- 
picioua appearance it waa washed with some 
•oap and water, when it wae found th* it 
had been printed te give it the semblanoe of 
a Southdown. Canon Erekine Clarke (the 
chairman) and several members exprewed 
themselves strongly * the imposition, and 
decided that the butcher should appear be
fore the Board at toe next meeting.

DNOLB TOM.
At a meeting in the City Hall, Glasgow,

aH right. I don't—I—I Y* therein the integrants*- 
sate into its

At the Berratey Pohoa Oonrt, John
Edith ; and works ef art,lring town.

I will tell you oneAs if to compensate for some things d 
Dorothy’s 4* in life, Fortune’s gifts brute, haabeaof the"bave Hsttac The result is wt raipnring. true in pert. Dirt* fifthtwt son, had toea* into her lap. The Bek seel whobftcastings dog into 

animal wae jmrat t
•agira fire,•re well-before had bestowed the family lii I waa bom and turned out to be a where thestupid little girl ; and tee want abroad be-

-Il-I -V- _- - mm Uiiuta anil kaAama « illy valu- Tbe revisers ef thereletivw ; rad when the de* old! Ira bide yen <1 the!actually worthto tie tethers, he had n* power and iigsstibti ol 
tease the tigheS* will keep longer. Lot thrffasra hmthe ladite in all the of Toole’s be*tidy pla* in whiteef poverty hereelf, Dorothy Ira erfWh* b it, Unde George ?" IM never heme, to•ate it to <nw.I hope?" 

ratjfcr indignant.
fcn uv thefc ” eh* w

Messrs. Eppe on The steadydry rad eooL—ifttine Farmer.much the same then as raw, only the journey numbered in the ranks of three d< tile addition they have 
lengthy li* C dieteticmaiden ladiw (wh* should we do without very odd of you to ray that,” she said copied 61 ■■■ions or 241 days; and has in all other claraea of Hveoccupying several days, * they were to aboutknow* well as I do all th* you i foods.—Peri Berries Prate. tittle gbt Who b * the appte of bw fatherra trull, bwere joined by thePresently the]

aud Ih* the longer the lira of_____,________ r leased adherence to the
whole scheme. “But,” he added, looking 
fondly at hb younger daughter, “will thb 
small head be* the weight of eo mute dis
sipation ? She has never left the rate be
fore.” The thought of the separation

- nantira and sate de* old friends. just died in Paris whounhappy when
And did Dorothy lose all sight of Stafford toraeteftthe reportand Unde John’s to the quaint eras in any 

eertainty bthe Rev. Joeiah Henson, Uncle Tom," 
wae presented with £750 end » gold watte

oorpoHl punishment 
Board recommend tha

partioul* direction, the mor
there Ih* ttieexeeDenw win

MdteeT M«l tata witMta -jmi, of kindly art toe shareitamowtadttata than ever ; only your letters made all did a
and - chain, previous to hb departure for and pupilmid Ih* the hep* ai the part ffiiafâsg. pfotetikn

■■pa sn— wm> mug i - — —— r—- ;— —" .
bed of toe foturo—even crashed and broki by the one yon wrote to her about papa’s in end with hbbrought a cloud over Juliet's brow ; but 

Madam said m her swe* way ; “Sate birds 
will always wing their way bate f and the 
shadows beginning to lengthen, tee roee toga 
It was but a short walk aorow the fields, the 
hone* being within sight of each other, and 
the Reetor aeeompamed her bate to the
HBrf0M tiw okartnel bfewow. tad Udjid, 
Dorothr ftawl tarwU ot tarn, du jtat 
time Jidetat taertjr mti.
wrrioe. f.U .p<- tar,,»nd tiw. worn IStU 
surpris* to prepare, like small flmts wbh 
which to strike ligkh —* tlttri
on.’, shseone ; »d th. pwoot htarW, twriM 
.he might ta doll without tar tM, imuoi 
rainy little plwsurm Thwu tw* long 
round, with tar Mtar, ued kiudl, wdoomw 
in mm,y lowly >«mM ; *ta OtawttM*.

ten* in her, and my noti bear their fruit* Edith looked
When * length he tWeiiatiilteter ef beheld him-and all that, that, indeed, In the House of Commons on the 20th * rim ;The fact is, I am not my tether. part ef theloved you—yon have seemed to me like my Wh* do yon ef the Tanitorfal Watore Jurisdiction Bill, oerafol laths •tod, he is always 1 

• wholly untried.
to be pro-own de* tether.' sea knife,

htataed's lore, turn m nmlj ot t-hriold I am very glad, ha had the object of whichiy do* child, ami I rad ia aBut he b dead.’ The flues* Daily Nt i’s only ran, aHere he had Majesty should hove jurisdiction Live Stock JoWmaLhope that in intare you will be guided by hew*No, no ; only, what wee a fallow to ray of three mil* from the eorat Sir G.laid bériia her my advice. ' the broad grinao hard? I am your aod eimistress * the Hall deal of yc end theI hope I shall see a drawn visage çf an iundertaker^ One 
r himself alfW

Bowyer moved toe rejection of 
W. fiaroourt agreed with ite p

thebilL SirGeorge !’ of toefond I
two shipe b eoapetod to bemy mother lovw you dewly.’ thought that the Governmenttody ; rath# ether ride it eeeraedbeef yea,Dorothy linley end Stafford Mefton tired. lately hanged hi

ter to a farad,
The Attorney-GeneralItb very kind of her.’ Iwarf had put 

applicant, how,
boete of a giant 

freeing, was krau
rad kere forty-five menfotoin their respective walks down the pathway in white beyou know, since we came tolivq, 

, I have never paid a single visit,
b thethat tiré question should beAnd do'

left forthb ohamber consideration of the Government, to Ms-in England, No ; only astonished. I think—on the 
Je, T em r»th er—clad- ”

ofmsr-d. tt tta Iwt of wwtiwr j&ngiana, i nave ■ ““g*»
be* for any week away from home. Oh, «1*iting, the bill temi in pla* ef He bwhole, I am rather—glad.’generation, and rejoice in toe development of to Uv*b each fan going to Hatton ! j)o my and oold ia I knewMaster ef the faithful sea box ofThat’s all right ; for, do yoe know,■ray ef the tbeoriw ef their youth; y* fM, and Itbcousins ride?” Edith, Isometimes, as they looked on the old spots, introduced by 

ILP., bra bad
Yen, a grate deal ; ere you fond of it?” to-day every good quality eYou have shown .Ih* bah*lier mossing swr---- r.i ajigMw’www msmmrn

can pceeibly poeeeee.1I love it; there b the sob-interview with Lord DerbyDon’t spoil: by sate sayingsowly horn* ; to 
and hospitable TBB BND, to m. tike » good g^lop.hay-time,
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When Sommer cometh.
Fuü-leaved and strong 

And gay birds goesip 
The orc hard long— 

Sing hid sweet honey 
That no bee sips.

Siug red, red roeee.
And my Love’s lips.■Basas___ made in Galt.

I :—Mrs. Brixk wae 
1 debris thrown 

bright pebbles
____ rork, when Mr.

_ a gtittering, yaUow,
| and of a quartz pebble, 
ra being sent for, pro- 
La te* which we, * our 

sively from

We”anly raw two of 
l nngeete—one * Mr. 
r at Mr. Brock’s, the 

away to visitera, 
is gold worth perhaps 
1 that Mr. Lyman, toe 
gbk got one specimen,
I an authentic assay 

übbles seemed to 
. attrition, while 

l it was the matrix,
; *

n data teed the quarto wra
is to*

wdtoto, were current 
been found in the 

te flows from a spring 
j Gravenhuzst We raw 
e gravel rad rand in which 

* rgete were found, 
to-.-Without fnr- 
g can be said * to 

I in paying quantities, 
be rate, and to say ‘ Ye* 

my bat a practical miner, 
awn up from the gravel 

fch the gold waa found, has 
■ed up with the under- and
■ and gravel, by hundreds of 
g hoes, guided by enrioeity or 
[geology of the well has got 
tactical miner might hit on 
I and trace it on its subter- 
1 The only premonitory symp- 
M fever waa the handbills

■ rad Smalley are not * all 
I gold, and, ra Mr. Smalley 
rased, bet not excited, and 
»1* it

Yankin war” b the Turkish 
lit b heard 1res frequently now 

lie than in former years,
, i an every-night calamity. 
|l the building of wooden honara
r- ............e; akind of fire

L and the people 
i some other way 

Neverthelera, a 
i without a fire, 
from the watte 

■ of Grandilli, then it b 
firing of five, seven, or

, ia
towers of Gahtaandof 

Stamboul Before the heavy 
ton Kruno eons haa died 

red, and 
wir hands, 

• to announce to the dif- 
_S of She Porto, who* duty it 
I every fire, and to the police 
authorities the situation of the 

e it was

» of the odalisks, draerad also

ifhe wra in toe hare* the 
fire. Oil. ,

i only toe Ministers of 
olioe are bound to be 
Ixbr even of

l they receive fi _ _
_ jy they have raved, and 

L reality live en plunder. In conse- 
if thb system they are mo* zealous in 
nudenoe and in their drain to be the 

■the spot ; and it b a itrange sight to 
" ruffians, half naked, rushing 

• * '* earers of

g their speed, and yelling all the 
ml, people, a*»» dogs, and 

to, get ont of their way. If two 
J of these barbarians me* by 
L such b their desire to be first* on the 

tt promised plunder, th* a ih<
■ between them, and if victory 

eon* to blows. Theengi 
_ followed by compeaiw of
■ in fatigue dress, carrying tong*
- white are reed for palling down
I* ; and thb ia, in truth, the mo* 

_.e and eeey way of mastering a fire, 
E> bonces, being motey built of thin 
E, are easily pulled down, and tons a 
■ space b made round the already buro-

e of the fire the eight b much 
era in all <

y the fact that the furniture of 
i of a whole street b bring removed 
ame time, the inhabitante never 

j for the conflagration to get ne* 
; as it rune along among the wooden
■ with fearful rapidity. Three people 
hrir furniture, or at lea* the part of it 
ll bn* robbed in the oonfasion by the

ot the carriers, are conducted to 
i space where, under the guard of 
; they sit down on their property 

_fc with true Turkish calm and patience 
e wh* fate will da At la* the fire b 
wed or di* out of itself, according to 

[ zeal displayed by tf

e engin*, or will refuse to work 
; and then a new body of phm- 
e* in the shape of numerous fel- 
i with epedreradleog strike with 

who, notwithstanding U " "" 
t rate among the still 
in search of came, of jewels, ot of 

and iron fittings, Ac. Gradually the 
s cool down, and then the cate rape* 
reh of their homes, and afterward» the 

who drive them away, and 
i to secure a nice warm hob in the 
s where to lie down, and the* remain 
t masters of the mins, * they '

I the masters of the living streets.

MEWS OF THE WOHLH.

Father Hyiriath b to take hb wife rad 
baby to Paris, and begin preaching there.

A monument to Virgil b to be erected by 
ibeoription in one of toe public squares at 
[raton.
Upon the banka of the Them*, near 

Somerset House, London, b shortly to be 
erected a statue to Sir Isambard Brunei, de
signer of the Them* tunneL

Mr. Jam* Gordon Bennett, it b under
stood, haa taken a lease of a handsome pro- 
perty in Leicestershire, in England, in ti* 
heart of a fine hunting country.

The Czar has put a stop to the purchase of 
American locomotives and railway coach* 
by decreeing that the Russians must manu
facture these things for themselves.

An English critic says that the habit of 
dressing children for fancy ball and concert . 
exhibitions induces in the children a foolish 
conceit and an immoral tone of ideas.

There is a rage for Russian storiea on the 
srisian stage. “ Lee Exiles,” founded on a 

popular story by Prince Lubomerike, haa 
been produced * the Porte St. Martin.

As an excuse for horse stealing in Eng
land, the culprit recently pleaded that he 
only stole to get married ; but an unsympa
thetic Judge gave him six months none the

At last acoounts the ex Empress Carlotta 
* in a state of raging madness, and sought 
i break everything aronnd her. It was 

thought that her malady was reaching it*

How to cure ra imprudent attachment : 
Materfamilias—" What is to be done, my 
de* ? He positively doata on her. ” Pater
familias—" Well, we must try to find him 
ra antidote.”—Punch.

Three hundred pris were recently report
ed to have been sold as slaves in Cairo, and 
the British Government has requested its 
representative in Egypt to make inquiries 
with a view to remonstrance.

Bull Run Russell declines, on account of 
age, to go to the wars and chronicle the pre
sent struggle for the London Times. The 
hard work during the Franco-German cam
paign used him np sorely.

The man who threw an egg at the English 
Vice-Chancellor lately, and of whom that 
functionary made an example by committing 
him for contempt, proves to have been an 
American, and is supposed to be as unsound 1 
ae hb egg.
L The use of the editorial “ we” is somatise* 
Unfortunate. An exchange remarks ;—
“ Proprietor Walter, of the London Times, 
who visited us la* ye*, says we are not af
flicted as much with drunkenness on the 
street as at home. ”

An English firm is negotiating with the 
Viceroy of Egypt for a concession giving it 
the right to export bones from old Egyptian 
cemeteries, which will be made into phos
phate manures for English acres. To such 
strange uses do men come at la*.

The Japanese are advancing in civiliza- 
_ml They usually favour condemned 
felons with the choice of the mode of death. 
An interesting murderer having been re
cently asked how he would like to be exe- 
cuted, promptly replied, " By proxy.”

A Civil Service College has been establish
ed at Constantinople at the instance and 
under the patronage of the Sultan. Mnssnl- 

and others will be admitted without 
ction. It b intended as a training col

lege for future civil servants, including 
' plomatiats.

Of the Prince of Wales’ sons, only Prince 
George b intended for the naval profession, 
although both the two elder are undergoing 
instruction on the Britannia training ship.
It b said that there Is a good deal of fagging 
on the ship, and the two young Princes will 
have to learn to be ordered about

The author of “St Simon’s Niece,” an 
merican, says that one sees carelessness and 
want of reverence in numerous churchee, 

but to watch toe perfection of ill-breeding 
and disrespect in that line it is necessary to 
visit the American chapel, Roe Bayard, 
Paris, any Sunday morning.

A man who claims to own the ground upon 
which Cleopatra’s Needle, recently present
ed to Great Britain by the Khedive, lies, 
ha* fenced it round, and demands several 
thousands of pounds compensation before he 
allows the monument to be removed.

The Island of Perim, situated at the gate 
of the Red Sea, and commanding the seaway 
from the Mediterranean to the Indian Ocean, 
will become a second Gibraltar. England 
fir* took possession of the island in 1790, 
abandomd it two vears later, and re occu
pied it in 1857, much to the chagrin of the 
French.

The uncertainty arising out of Continental 
politics is being seriously felt in the north of 
England. At this time of the year, when 
the Baltic begins to open, orders to a large 
amount are usually received in the country 
from Russian merchants. They sre not 
coming in jnat now, and the result is a very 
eerioua diminution of business, more particu
larly in the coal trade.

A pamphlet entitled "A Glance at the 
Future,” rad said to have been written by 
an Austrian Archduke, has created much 
comment in Austrian military circles. The 
author considers that a war between Austria 

will be inevitable. He coincides
_________marks of Gen. Feyedeff, that it
will not be at Constantinople, but at Vienna, 
th* the Oriental question will be solved. 

“Down on Her.” —London Butcher— 
You’ve not been ’avin’ so many j’inte thb 
te week or two, ma'am.’’’ Lady (who haa 
sen dabbling in American beef, but do* 

not dare to say so)—" Er—no—er—we’ve 
had a good deal of game sent us lately by 
some friends in the North, you know !.” 
Batcher—“ Indeed, ma’am! Now, wh* 
■ort of game do they send you in the month 
o’ April, ma’am ? ’’—Punch.

A new work has appeared -on flying, a 
subject which has an extraordinary fascina
tion for some minds. It is by the late Ch*l« 
Mansfield, an accomplished Englishman. 
The work “ teems with ideas and suggee- 

for combating nature,” and is very 
s. N* the least distinguished of 
ate b Capt. Burnaby, author of the

_____ i " Ride to Khiva,” who made a
balloon voyage from Cremoroe Gardens, Lon- 

m, some yeara ago.
The rapidity with which zoophites work 

appears to have been underrated. On the 
extremity of a telegraphic cable ne* Fort 
Darwen, Australia, which was laid about 
five yeara ago, » piece of coral has been dis
covered n* lew than five feet in height, six 
feet in diameter at the npper end, and two 
fete in diameter at the lower end. The te* 
will greatly modify some of the conclusions 
based upon the rate at which coral forma- 
tions are usually thought to be built up.

While Capt. Chamberlain, of the Third 
Battalion, Rifle Brigade, was riding on horse- 
back at Shornctiffe, Kent, England, between 
the hate in the C Lines recently, a line 
stretched aero* the thoroughfare by *a 
soldier’s wife for th*e purpose of drying 
doth* caught him across hb throat and 
threw him to the ground. He was picked 
up insensible, and at once conveyed on a 
stretcher to hb quarters by some guards
men. The injurie* he had sustained were 
found to be of a very serious nature.

The will of the Baron de H. R., who died 
la* month in Paria, says :—“ I leave all my 
fortune, consistée of 800,000 franca, to the 
bold man who will, in p*«ence of a notary 
and another witness, administer to my wife 
fifty blows with a stick. In case no one 
should fulfil these conditions, I devise my 
property to the State for charitable uses. In 
order to avoid trickery on the part of mÿ 
eventual heir, I declare the legacy void in 
case he should espouse my wife.” The will 
will be contested by the Barone* * the 
work of a lunatic, although her husband waa 
of apparently sound mind cn making it.

At a recent funeral in Perpignan, France, 
the friends of the deceased, not content with 

with anything in the shape of re- 
Bolation, carried their want of

______ decency so far as to follow him to
the grave with pip* in their mouths and 
bottles under their arms. As soon aa the, 
body was lowered into the grave, the mourn- 

began singing and drinking, and, havingera began singing and dnnking, and, Having 
exhausted their liquor, threw the empty hot- 
ties on to the coffin, exclaiming, “ Tiens, 
voilà ta part !” Thb done, they returned to 
the wine-shops.

Among the matrimonial announcements 
of Conjungo, the Paris marriage broker, in 
the Petit Journal, may be noticed “ Young 
lady; age 29; fortune, 100,000 franca." 
“Orphan; age23; fortune, 60,000 francs.
“ Widow without children ; age 26 ; fortune, 
100,000 franca” “ Widow, weH preserved î 
age 39 ; do* not look more than 28 ; no taba 
hair ; has preserved all her teeth ; plays toe 
piano sufficiently for dancing ; temper quite, 
butheart good ; alight moustache ; fortune, 
130,000 francs, and an uncle paralyzed oncee 
side, whose doctor only gives him three 
months to live.”

There i. • greet =ompleint in »rml J* 
trict. of Fmnot of th. re-egee of aridItaM 
end wolree, which hev. greetiy multipliedlo* 
lete veer*. The Prenoh «Agriculture! So
ciety ie ooueidering propoeele for eitermta- 
taring them. The number of wolves white 
destroy domestic animate during » Ie" * 
reckoned * 2,000, each of whom kills 1,000 
fames’ worth in that time. Thb involv* a 
yearly lo* of two million francs, and* 
sheep are their chief victims, a great exprase 
b necessitated for enclosures. Pigs, oattle, 
r—-n, dog*, and fowl are also devoured m 
» degree. Similar complaints ora
made in Russia, noth withstanding a price b 
paid per head for all wolves killed. "

The Univers (says a French Protestant 
paper) relates that Comte Gabriel de Saint 
Aymsu, a French gentleman, has presented 
to the Pope a complete altar or chapel ser
vi* of extraordinary value. In thb servi* 
of maeive gold there are, enchased with » 
profusion more than royal, diamonds, rubies, 
pearls, emeralds, topazes, opals, amethysts, 
rad in fa* all that formed the je web of his 
yonng wife who died after nine months ot 
married life. The Count gave all to the 
Pope with the expressed desire that they 
should not pass out of his hands. The Pope 
has accepted the gift, but has added the 
following condition “ If the Q»6®” 
England should be converted to the Cathohc 
foito, thb present would be fitting for her, 
rad I would send it to her.”

Tta Frock pupm décrit» »n inrotic»
r driving » taro by electrioHy. J*»-
—hen » to ta-e under hu rot ml el 

tro-mcguritc i^mrsta., which b- workt ■ 
a KttieTitam»*- One wire is carried throng 
therein te the hit and carried to theory 
n* ao th* e current once set np go* .the ; Ertire length of the animal along the spate. 
A saddw shock will, we are gravely ae**]* 
ed, stop the mo* violent runaway or 
mtatutati—tc jibbrn. Tb. frestnre, how-
rrer Wong mui vidoc, i.'• trmmfo'”-» 
into a sert of inoffensive horse of wood,
- - * firmly na.led to the gro—
----------ly enough, the opposite effect
be produced by a succession of small r 
Under the infinenoe of the* the 
screw era be endowed with a vigour 
fire indescribable,
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A seuev TE* SEASONS.

(A STORY.)

CHAPTER L—country urfc ,

The century wae much younger, hot ft had 
passed ite stormy infancy. Jo* * alter a 
stormy night we take down the ten
1* in thelight aod rejoice in the 
dawn, eo the country wae beginm 
breathe freely after the long years of 
tion it had known. Pea* waa taming 
thoughts homewards, and there u 
spirite daring enough to euggwt 
very constitution of England iteelf 
patching up, or perhaps entirely renovaragr 
scientific men were talking of the wonder 
fal power of steam ; but meantime ordinary 
mortals were content with the road, fibd 
were very proud of their “ . * *"*
People were not so used tonovi 
we are now, and “ newfangled"' 
ly the verdict on them, given with 
and even dbtruet. The far-i 
of Time rubs oft points on** 
and leaves them smooth and rounded, 
ready to fit in. Bat the eddies had 
ly yet stirred our far-off we* 
village. On* a week indeed, the
a newspaper, which he lent to the*__
who gave the benefit of rame of it to Iris 
parishioners in hb calb before passing it on 
to the doctor ; rad ra news slowly circulated 
It was such a qui* spot ; toe Parsonage and 
the Hall nestled lovingly together, with the 
Church like a link between ; a email apology. , 
for a village was tucked close under the kill ; 
and a few forme and homesteads scattered 
here rad there completed the pariah. But 
such a wealth ot' breed fair mandates and 
laden orchards lay around I The Nplrad 
fields were bleaker and more stubbern, but 
the growth of purple heather covered -many 
deficiencies, * lea* to the eye of toe tover 
of beauty ; and the all-bountiful Hand that 
planted the earth had crowned the ridg* 
of kills with trees. Such trees, ra grind rad 
calm rad stately in their growth 1 Winter 
had the harde* possible fight to rob them of 
their la* rob* ; even November, who* eky b 
proverbially “chill and drear”—Notember, 
whose " leaf ia red and sear,” found them in 
a perfect sunset glory, from gold to deepwt
PU"PI do not believe there are ray ire* like 
onra,” exclaimed Dqrothy Linley ; and I 
think she ought to know, for she had Hved 
with them all her life—not th* it waa a 
very long life either when our, or rather her

phere of yonth. ____________ __
thought so on thb afternoon as she stood * 
the open window, looking up the long evenne 
of pink-and-white horse-chestnuts, while tiie 
air wae fragrant with the May from tho tree 
on the lawn. It was not a mere afternoon 
tea, bat the real meal that was laid in the 
Rectory drawing-room. In tho* days the 
article iteelf wae coetlv hot good, rad they 
drank it oat of tiny cape. Some had been 
handed down from a former generation rad 
had no hand!*, others of more modern make 
had. Dorothy’s mother was stitching * the 
table, surveying with a little pleased satis
faction ite hospitable spread of country dain- 
ti* prepared under her own eye, if not with 
her own hands. They were expecting a 
gueet—Madam from the HalL MreLin- 
ley’a hands were never idle ; the whale parish 
could bear witness to her^mrtaMeirâ*

01 " tar. litai to lire in the
town where yon were born, mÿ dear,” she 
■aid in answer to Dorothy’s exclamation; 
then suffering her work to drop into her lap, 
she looked beyond the slight figure at toe 
window, away through the chmtnnle, ter 
back into the past " I thought * yon do 
when fir* I walked up thb avenue carry
ing you, an infant, m my arms. Your 
father and I had had a hard struggle—his 
means were eo email * a curate, and he tried 
in vain to increase them by teaching—thoee 
were such terrible tim* ; bread was almost 
at a famine price ; and I have eat with win 
dows and doors bolted rad barred, trembling 
to hear the people in the streets, for bread- 
riota were not nnoommoiv Everything wae 
taxed, even the light th* came in * the 
windows ; so many of them were closed up, 
making the houses dark and gloomy. We 
could hardly believe it, when your tether’s 
cousin Kent Linley,*whom he had not seen 
for y earn, wrote to say th* the family 
“living” wae vacant, and sooner than givb 
it to a stranger he offered it to him."

“It must have been like a glimpse of 
Paradise, mother. ”
“It wae; for your tether’s health waa 

giving way under the strain. He would have, 
it that yea, oar first child, born just when 
oar troubles were greatest, were -tiie herald 
of toe pea* that was ooming ; and when h% 
gave you hb mother’s name, he called you 
also Olives Yon were the first he christened 
at the little church here, and ‘Dorothy 
Olive’ the fir* name he wrote on the puriah

Madam * the Hall the V aaked 
her daughter.

“ No ; the Squire brought home hb bride 
two years later, before your sister was born 
and Mrs. Melton need to oome and a* ns 
very often. As yon know, she gave Juliet 
her own name. We thought it rather fanci
ful, bat could not refuse so kind a friend"
Mrs. Linley looked np and smiled ae the 
owner of it entered the room—a younger 
*py of hereelf, email, rad with the aame 
awe* tender eyes.

“ Mother dear,” said the new-oomer, rant
ing herself betide her, “ do yon know what 
it ie my god-mother b coming to talk about 
thb afternoon ?”

“ No, my child : perhaps some pariah 
matter ?”

“ Perhaps, ” said Dorothy from the win
dow, “ it may be the long-talked-of visit to 
London. ”

“ Oh, if it should !” cried Juliet, her tew 
flushing with delight at toe thought

“ Well, we shall not have long to wait, 
answered their mother, laying down her
work; “forlhMr tta —heels coming op tatataï tar room, w
th. .renne f mid ». SqairVc \4p room/ m hiring iLdm Srm> t mother’»
orrûge, drawn bj its two sis* well-fed *................................ . . -
hor.ee, drawing op to tta door, tta, «11

CHAPTER U—'ram.

And eo it proved. Around tiw 
the purpose was unfolded ; for 
hearted mistress of the Hall 1

sacred are tic on the instrument we’re sc- 
t°«*d to in obnroh. That's a good life- 

■sauortraftef BnoketoM, enlarged free a 
photograph;and tine aa otl-peiating of W*idi- 
welw—• poor Widdy’ " (a delicious Scotch 
rmmaunui, with quotations from “ Soots 
whahaVani “ WWea’the steer, knn- 
■err with toe lato Mr. Widdicombe's 
share Inin* gaep * ehuekte, -*>■>« in 

A “ Here, in thb frame, are s couple 
rfpag* el manuscript I value highly : they
---------- ... v: d copy, ' in Iheck-

Phiiip on his Way

o# peg* of manuscript I vs 
•re some ef foe original '
«ay’s handwriting, of Pk> 
through the Worjl The*
eld Chela* ware, end thia______________
rf Mill Hi. both formerly belocgsd to 
CM* Diefcana, ami were purebred * toe 
sala A portrait of Mre. Mellon and my-

■ folk rues on, ra richly studded with
•that it monld be easy to fill » whole 
at the World with our afternoon at 
[uam In the drawing-room there is 
* library of autograph letters, from
■ Mi conditions of distinguished 
■leelieM ef theatrinel plates and

ramid which a highly prised 
letter of Grimaldi toe clown ; a 
tarted letter from Dickens, thanking 
Toole for a present sent to Diekene by the 

latter préviens to hb vitit to the United 
Stot* ; end water eolour drawings by 
O’Neil, Front, Duncan, Brough, Aitken, and 
Topham are singled out for special comment 
Tien we pro shown the silver epergne given 
Took by some clergymen of Wrexham, in 

dedgment of material aid V>-
__ ration of a church, familiar Iv

known * “a bit of Wrexham;’’ aud 
bits” of “Birmingham,-' “ of Glasgow. ’ 
of Belfast,” “ of Edinburgh.” and of oth' r 
tiw abound—for three are the titles of 
ooour conferred upon household ornamena 

**td works of art purchased at the place»
-----id after euooweful theatrical engag.-

b, and are regarded with respect ai d 
by foe whole family. Out of the cros i 

of thwtriwil ratios, Liston's seal * Paul 
1 an old walking stirt of Liston’* ; the 
Ine-fewm wed by Frederick Yates in 
!««. and new always worn by Toole in

ran; personal ratios of Munden, Soett, and 
rf foe Ywihl* ; and a shabby Uttered suit 
of wbbh Toole b particularly proud, f, r 
ft wm worn ban a century sir ce by 

heated Scotch manager and 
r Walter Scott’s friend, W h 
at Edinburgh, * Black Tam m 

tha Heart qf Midlothian, are singled out for 
The disreputable-lock;' g 
l were given to Toole 

twenty three years ago when playing ti e 
Artful Dodger * Edinburgh, and have been 

a by him in the same character ever 
a Yonder quaint bit of china on tb» 
•r brack* representing Paul Pry w*s 
ed up, as usual, after a successful eu- 
raret, and b “a hit of York.” This 
■elsa veritable literary curiosity, for 

ft b *• prompt sspy ef A Good Sight’s R- : 
and ef Every Man w his Humour, with 
' 1 ** étions, the names of the

tours forming the dramatic 
i me* minute orders, all in 
■nd ef Charles Dicker.-, 

■togo-maneger. Wh* a brilliant and 
a melancholy ti* ! Dickens luma* , 
tt. Here* Mayhew, Frederick
■a, Chit will, Douglas Jerroiu, 
; Frank Stone, Augustus Dickens, 
Iwnon, Dudley Cortello, Evans—all 
-end Mr. W. Saschard Jerrold, the 

only surrtvw out ef that long array of di* 
tinguished usmos The frequent interpola 
*tera in Dickens' hand-" Call Mr. Lem*. 

Call Mr. Stone ;” and hb careful meffir- 
uoda, “Goto* with porter in it ready for 

Mr. Stone;" “Mr. Dickens, Mr. Jerroli, 
sad Mr. Leech; cudgel, pipe, and tobaccc- 

tr. Dickens;” "The 
“ A coal-scuttle withahnpf ^Îfalfod pie* of paper like a 

■pod receipt ;" rad “Give Mr. Jerrold 
iy, lira Mr. Frederick ”—have a mourn-

applying to the dead ; and 
* ’ Mr. Toole when be tell.

i have been well conned 
nt of admir-

,_________ _______ „ part of
Antonio in plain evening drew. “ We had 
paosod a resolution n* to draw for onr parts, 

1 we all kept It bet Shylook, who sold o. 
eeeamg m tato, folly draared for the part

t menton er two afterwards the wine- 
rahrat’s stork, fired by moowa, waa 

... idphraton MvOtaat the Swam * h» desk, 
whan foe awful wwto, " It will ha your 
ruin, John ! * “ John, you've been reciting 
m poUto !” reached him, rad hb master,

unspeakable.
did John endeavour * evade the 
A friend at the wine-merchant s

___ a * the Bussst Hall, and " Guilty,
Md throw myself on the mercy of the oonrt,"

-*——----*----- ttource. The degra-
a to follow upon ray 
rad if all hankering 

for “ play-acting ” were not summarily 
ibb rems ll, were painted in sorrow and in 
mer, “aed," * Mr. Toole remarked, 
witheet the brat effe* ;” adding, with 

• mre twinkle of tiw eye and a humorous 
he room, replete with every 

_ I have not done quite to 
hnd|y to he expected ; while Mr. Blnmen 
foal, poor fellow, became bankrupt sotn 
after fob conversation.” Toole’s appear- 

foe Walworth Institution, when

hard work and valu- 
__ of two years at 

; foe short engagement ». 
* foe 81 James's Tho- 
-mour’s management occ-

rSuTAbs*
and Mr. 

the Major-.

_ yndham, whoi-e
retirement teak pto* the other day; the 
erst form teem, and raregement by, Mr. 
Wehetor * raorad oomemsn at the Adelphi 
when peer Wright's health began to fail ; 
foe kindly eneenrarement he received from 
foe totter, who* ptow he wae so eoon to fill ; 
foe heavOy-eraaio appreciation of Paul Bee - 
ford, who always addraamd the young 
nnmii’rr to “ Father;” the unfailing inter, st 
takra m him by Chari* Dickens after the 
Wahrerth vitit aH through his career; acd. 
foe gre* change which h* oome over toates 
rad owtome in •nwtteia theatrical during 
foe to* quarter ef oentary,—famish us 
with ehradent talk, our ho* being the ad- 
mirehto «median all through it

It b to thb artbt'e honour, aa the Earl of
ira presiding * the 

_________ _________ Tome before he left
for America, to* hb humour b not oely el- 
ways grab 1, but always pure ; rad midle-agcd 
readers whe era moan ** Adelphi screamers ” 
ef foeetden time opuretiati foe refont»- 
tion la state jokes and atturioos which Toole 
haa do re ra much to rfbet The banquet st 

which drew together mauv 
of foe foreras* men in literature and art, 

Ihminghstt, where foe late 
iffitodTfoe ohair Lord Rwe- 

bery citrapsed in London, were remarkable 
li ditto si il af publie snpriisatinn, aed ae 

by o. e eho 
** critical

“It.
in Lor

as to be generally acoompaoùd 
|y when hb professional enga^ - 
agitate more than a short abseno

When Mr. Toole visit. <1 
ObuttV. 1er Mrs. Toole and t.:s
a* and ilsnshtor. and the latter’s governfst,
were added to foe profreeweal felkre- 
travetiere it wra neoemary to take ; ard 
after WU here shaken hand, th* aftoniocu, 
with a merry portés jmt, foe thought oc
ra* hew widely different the experience has 
been from much that oto haa read rf 
ramedtone efffoe bcerds. Hypochondriac»! 
—a gloomy m ratures occasionally, whose 
funradmreeal spirit, toft them with their 

. - - er dnratoto profligate* ehc*
a proverb and whew 
too. foe rasrembrai.ee . f



Helena, second
aged 8 years and 8

Locks—In St. Catharines, on Tuesday«0 tha QrV. înat ITata à m.l!. .1 _Ing, the 8th, inst.. this is what was actually done. We ; 
quote Mr. Braun's letter and what it led i 
to juet to show that the old Govern
ment, months previous to their going out j
of office, had inaugurated a new system j

Kate Amelia, dt

third daughter of the late

Inst, at 19 Hayter street. an Order-in-Council in existence which he 
ignored—refused to act upon it.

Before we allude to what is after all

orders were given by Mr. O&avbll, at General Superintendent

charge the slightest wrong doing 
the late Administration inScotia. When Mr. Brydges

-At Ottawa on the 7th instant.
the wife of Mr. John Shepherd. Rlaeau street',

the wife

McDOHKOuoh- On

gjgjgfiBJ»»:ittssx shall bar* a larve yield. Rsraipta hareThe Cdborne district Wfa called, and after 
strict examination into their ministerial and 
moral character, the preachers were reported 
as having maintained their reputation as 
ministers of Christ

Notwithstanding the severe financial pres
sure which has been felt in every depart
ment of business, the oonnaxkmal funds 
were found to be pretty well sustained.

Rev. S. G Stone, the book agent, pre
sented an exhibit of the book room and 
printing establishment, showing, not with-

PROVISIONS.Thursday,-- May 3.which, however, there is a email. Stocks In store.OT-1than at the close of last; The Syhoi met at ten this morning,meetings for 
ge merchant !sShTMft? Rev. Thee. Waedrope, Moderator, presiding.

mb,red eteerrte a rehaj 

Idper week are scattered
An overture was read from the Presby-The number of Bibles. Testaments, and Por

tions which have been issued from the Society’s 
house during the twelve months is 38,171 being 
60S more than the number sent out last year.

Of the above.iS.719 ware sold, and 1,377 Issued 
gratuitously at the Depository in Toronto, ; 27.- 
754 sent to the branch depositories; 5.321 to col
porteurs ; 1,839 were in other language» thanin : 
English, and 19 were Portions in raised charac
ters for the blind. . .hThe total number of oopiee issued by the

î£SÏB22ti2rp5e:Æ
ES» oS^Sttea lfcsar,

teries of Whitby and Peterboro’ with refer-
have hadxsxsjssng. to the state of new dairy-barley duringBav. Mr. Knre

fAHT GIFTSnow 1,000 biulti. In,, than at tb, «>rrMpond-1 That the 83notnna, and irngmmrn JSSSïïing date late year ; and wheat has increasedto which theythe importance of thessra.* express gratitude God for the TO OUB READERS.

a 912.00 SET

Coral jewelry®
orvet away.

standing the dej in the mioey advancing and declining Englishstate to rsBgtoa. «ml recommend Wm. Paaton, tabs 19ket, that theseSociety since its formation is 1,010,717. covered somewhat towards the close of lastployment of snob sorviees whenever, in thefl-fl___ * it.____ wi_J*“tSTni&Wg, week ; but are repeated today -New baa begun tofriends or to obtain to a more éligible situation, and as aand in strate the Committee on the i show a fall of mod floor, 2d on readily at 14i to lfio for small lota. At IngersoU 
on Tuesday aoar of new changed hands at llie.hare notIn some oases have not been ieta 

e ought, however, not to look upi 
for in one case, four years after! 

ien made, it was returned with

consequence the burinées, particularly inage of the Society has beanw— -J_.V am! th* r. 3UM ol Briton. ImwOk «o hn ippninUd, id of Is Od on corn, with an advancee Society nas oe;n « doknees, and the difficu.ty or the retail line, has largely increased.by death.
ISJSreoS themoesffl* 
> getting em>tenas5la3

Eggs—Receipts have 
wanted and selling st« 
ceipts have been large i

to co operate with the minister holding
---  ■ mi,,, ' .nni nA.nnn,,linn t.faithful, competent, i 

this arduous work. net profits for the year were over 13,300, athere eervtow, where such co-operation is a pair The total supply of wheat and floor in thegratitude, the person ithe service.of thebeen several years in tohta
a good wife, which we"of lime Seteretes <death, yet:U

.____ - ...it.KIn man Tn fillfor any length i from subscribers, 
previous yeetef ‘ The ex-is larger tha» “tike part! turrcflJiÀMŸw«ru 

■ff *titi Ml

FLORENCEEgS^hStiu
sriiregjre re

for the week of 88,256hibit was referred to the Committee onSr^Jhlndoredby Rat. Mr Dmulb«M there wet.gm.nl xmnittee on the 8Uvft Lake iSSSS totis-sr to 91,376 qrs. The imports to tAOROINARYPrinting for farther notion.services, but there iras.’25H£j desire forgreat scarcity of money are ... anmpinfnir that the nnmhfli being called, the Cooferenoe adjourned aft'
mas?, weekly

te« them,'nor will anyone think that this
lack of seal or faith-decrease is owing to must refrain from i

.wSr,part of the colporteurs, 
in this wore has amountec

<* ft, Prftbytenan Cbnroh. Hamovad i TOKOHTO IT1M.îployed in tha Synod ogm to menkn the «.artures «mipert will’ 1,478,000 qie. on the 19th nit, andaggregate of forty-nice lipnft it. npproml of «raagellstio aarrlc*, » HoytThe County Conrt opœod before Judge oa the 19th nil.have been made through the whole Mackenzie on Tuesday,year to secure the services of a competent col
porteur, able to speak both French and English, 
to labour in the Province of Manitoba. Within 
the last few weeks these efforts have here suc
cessful, and the Directors trust that in the com
ing year much of the good seed will, by God’s 
help, be sowed In that important field, and 
afterwards bear fruit to His glory in the salva
tion of many souls.

Mr. C. A Mobs* moved that thanks be

Even to the officers, Committees, and col
lators of the various branches throughout 

the country, to whose zeal and energy the 
Society is so much indebted ; and that the 
following gentlemen be officers and Directors 
for the ensuing year

President—The Honourable George W. 
Allan.

Vice-Presidents—Very Rev. Dean Gra- 
sett, B.D.; Rev. E. Wood, D.D.; Rev. M. 
Willis, D.D., LL.D. ; Rev. Alex. Sanson; 
Rev. Anson Green,D.D. ;Rev. J. H. Robinon ; 
W. A. Baldwin, Hon. Wm. McMaster, Rev. 
EL Ryerson, D.D., LL D.; Rev. T. S. Eller- 
by ; Rev. R. A Fyfe, D.D.; Hon. Oliver 
Mowat, George Bnokland, Rev. Lachlan 
faylor, D.D.; John Macdonald, M.P.; Rev. 
W. Jeffers, D. D. ; Daniel Wilson, LL D. ; A 
T. McCord, Rev. William Reid, D.D.; Very

Rev. W. M. Punshon, M.A, LL.D.; Rev. 
William Onniston, -D.D.; Right Rev. L 
Helimnth, D.D., Bishop of Huron ; Rev. 
President Nellee, D.D.; Rev. Alexander 
Topp, D.D ; Rev. R. V. Rogers, M.A; M. 
Sweetnam, Rev. John Potts, George Elague, 
Rev. John Gemley, Rev. Professor Gregg, A 
M. ; Rev. Professor McLaren, Hon. John 
McMumcb, Hon. Vice-Chancellor Blake. 

Treasurer—Hon. William McMaster. 
Secretaries—J. George Hodgms, LL.D., 

Rev. J. M. Cameron, Honorary Secretaries ; 
J. F. Lash, Minute Secretary ; Robert Bald
win, Permanent Secretary.

Directors—Mr. Alex. Christie, Mr. James 
Foster, Dr. C. B. Hall, Mr. John McBean, 
Mr. James Brown, Mr. Geo. L. Beardmore, 
Mr. J. K. Macdonald, Mr. Alex. Rattray, 
Mr. Warring Kennedy, Dr. W. B. Geikie, 
Mr. Robert Gihnor, Mr. John Gillespie, CoL 
Moffatt, Mr. S. Rogers, Mr. F. G. Callender, 
Mr. Herbert Mortimer, Mr. R. W. Laird, 
Mr. J. J. Woodhouse, Joseph McCausland, 
Mr. George Lugsdin.

Dr. Robb had much pleasure in seconding 
the motion, which was carried.

nineteen criminal
civil cases.of Bar.e sorrowfully oon 

vain—doubtless.
ISSU ^T5™S?tlots hare eonaaniaalso was that of Mr. The congregation of Old St Andrew's is aeaiWa.ifrom the Danube, 13,600 qrs. from Atiantto portaH«l J. MoMurrich and Mr. Campbell ending <m the 80th of June, 1876, mmmSfftSmM5

ogb—Receipts on the 
ti and frisse sOredy ; re

of America, 209,000 qrs. from OaUforela,.4red

a by the prayers of narenta whatere
auditors to examine the ibers were added to the oongrega- 35,000 qr* from ChiU and Australia, or an aver-ef raDways In the Untiedtion last week.

important
the State of -Religion steady;The Committee States, owned by Ore NOTICE.with the name of Rev. J.e re-appointed, 

Smith added.
i bleared word had by the en- of St Stephen’s church assembled aft the 

parsonage and presented their pastor, Bar. 
Mr. Broughall, with an illuminated address 
and valuable gold watch re a birthday re-

arrivals froto the large purchases In Hungaryof & feet ft
from the Rev. J. Marpiee ef Ifereil inches.Jesus, the Church, and

soldat 6)o and
porta. Mall advioes report UrnHe had claimed $DBarrie was heard.

arrears of salary, which the Presbytery hadTHE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE. FLORENCE JEWELRY CO.Thethirti Salt—Liverpoolof the Toronto and advandag rapidly. The quantity of wheat 85 to 90c;The appeal was, after considerable discus-The annual meeting of the Evangelical Al
liance was held last week, in Shaftesbury 
Hall. The attendance was large. The pro
ceedings partook more of the form of a 
friendly gathering than a formal meeting. 
Among those present were Hon. O. Mowat, 
chairman, Vice-Chancellor Blake, Rev. Prof. 
Gregg, Rev. J. M. King, Rev. J. Potto, Rev. 
Dr. Reid, Rev. Dr. Robb, Rev. Mr. Rains- 
ford. Rev. Mr. Webber, Rev. W. Briggs, 
Rev. Mr. Torrance, Rev. Dr. Allan, Bbv. 
Dr. Green, Rev. J. R Dixon, Rev. CL B. 
Matthew, Rev. Dr. Ryerson, Bar. D. Mit- 
obeli, Mr. A T. McCord, and others.

After the ringing of the hymn "AH Hail 
the Power of Jeen’e name,”

Rev. J. R. Dickson read a portion of 
Ssriptnre, and Rev. J. Potto led m prayer.

Rev. J, M. King then read the annual 
report as follows

Ihe Evangelical Alliance was originally 
formed at a conference of Christians connected 
with different Churches and residing in differ-

CAUTION!on Thursday night last in Shaftesbury Hall, 
utmost on the oo-

harveet to the fist insL. from fiJSBSar.•0 20 to
The Synod was then dosed with the bene- 00.747.177 64

64,026.000 cwte* against 00403,000 la the eonv.76,079,590 01
METHODIST EPISCOPAL spending period of the preceding year, and the

early d< RoyalCHURCH. day night in 7d per qr., against Us «d la thatrejoiced the h-arttof ipioee of the
First Bay. ^304.719 43

Quebec Gov'occupied by HeBeampton, May 2, 1877.
AMHWAH JEWELRY COMPANY’SA large audience was aft the NewThe Ontario Conf« ef the Methodist Grand Opera House on aft the SENT FREECboich in Quod.

ÜES? performance of Sheridan’s week in April, wheat;church be-
fssmmssaggsSr»tookplao» aday aft 10 o’dook a.m.. Bishop Canaan, D. 06UW3J76 48years ago, at Drury Lane theatreD., presiding. The Bishop opened 

fereaoe by reading portions of script A7JH 00Post Office with Mr.its, giving out athe Old and New Mm2»*oeeds of eatos have John Carrothere,hymn, after the singing of wl
Laselie and8. Morrison, C. Taylor, sm.mteo ituu^-yretbw

'835SÎ51for the above
handsome^ illunft. in which the Con-Society have not Goderich, per Md.smut On Wednesday night of las* week, Thorere c^LiSïtS!*';

by congratulating mSmv^tof<^reM^Btea^|dft
“offlr&h.
story; end the fret teat the props

the sales of Bit
have been larger, the ! lit on Mr. Jiuiighi increase i FREIGHTS.> place, stabbing 

Constable Bros
him severely with■SS»The number of ooptietit now resembled, knife.18.174. beingby me Society during theM than in t.hn nm stood toriiy at 31.671, against fLOBft oncirtj uiuuiB — —“o

than in the prevlountwteve months. stating that similar edifices exp cares to carmans 1 
in 1875 to 8163 in 18761on Thursdai and he was fortbi this day week, and |L7S on Saturday.e°SSSSS' ate wanted at*Bua more «-“° —

Tnere is «large terme to the _ _____ He
________in the delibera

tions of the body and mutual forbearance 
where differenoee of opinion may occur during 
the discussions tere-. will take place.

At the ok* of the Bishop’s exoeUcnt and 
timely address the roll was called, and the

brought and Wads-intaresL Moot of the! States supples at the interior ports and atsfîtaeRîSS'tir»rorth, the magistrates, tact may it not seaboard have been light, and though the ex-
somber of Usues sfnœ ti* formation of the 8o-
01 Abîmer7 cause for thsterfninani ti that, in 
each a time of etrinegnoi. the operaiton.of the

^ilad to have had more n, real te*. P»
rent soeiesy tor tie great #ork amoog

?^Sfi nS?n?eitSane they have not beenable
to can-y out

for trial follows To 26e ; totraordimary prioes are expected to have theef-sCSSS. 45c; all
About a quarter past o’dook on foot of bringing out aoeeestons from all direo- 70o ; to SLof frejtog| to- an old stations on the tine. 70s. To

while walking before there is likely to be any appreciable ang-
sda their compétition will tendu 
r earnings tea still lower point l 
reached. The effect of building

Thro oh Rates to KnolinD—Rates onltoarwee not held via the Alien line now stand at 4s 3d per barrelcause of religion. «graved Lady1» Brooch. Ametbyet netting;KUnn1 mu.lAnnr Imallirct THiii.medical treatment for a past, audit
ea uujy-s oroocn, Amettiyet set Ur 
one elegant Amethyst Mug inlaid

was evident his death lezperisnee ef tee States daring the 
irs The financial effects have been

toe motion, wmuu wmeu.
Rev. William H. Allkn, LLD., Presi-» 

dent of the American Bible Society, next 
addressed the meeting.

Rev. W. H. Tilley, B.A, of London, 
moved the following resolution :—'‘That 
this meeting rejoices and desires to thank 
God for all that He has done through the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, the 
American Bible Society, and our own Society, 
in spreading His Holy Scriptures. At the 
same time they desire to remember the im
mense number of mankind still without the 
life-giving Word, red they trust that Cana
dians will show themselves ready to do their

id lard are 60s per too of 1
.iSSUtiSSsSi!He was aged sixty-four and wasobjects. It has had an unbroken caretaker of the Normal School flour in hags ;proceeded to fill up the ; hrigtowsioh’ 47s Od to Glasgow.The annual meeting of the Toronto Horti-ordered w the forenoon session. The cultural Society Tuesday evening in 

asbarT Hall The
93 42 In 8L Louis, lad.finally, after tee ralltoa 
hâve been bnUMheeffret «fttote mnlrtpMnetft 
has been in many eases to make them inoapat

in fillii ia to die
held every Monday afternoon tor tee greater

oooepted by Mr.^Having received the bredeoeae beqneetol 

Uu. dooielj to. btoo thto 1» Oltor rt ft.
last two yeare. When this neqnew, ana re
years, are deducted, we firm tare the income 
from ordinary sources has decreased, but not1 
iu a greater degrre than alght.hhTebeen ex- 
P«i«L Tie ftlti ltoome htobj* iaoft6l ; 
that from ordlntor

2ri£.dres from branches in dire* ocremuxdca- 
tion with the Board have amounted to $30±61
more than last year. ^ ___________

There is thus much to cheer end encourage 
onr hearts in the retrospect of tee year just 
closed We thank God. and take courage.

In reviewing the past year, however; there to
one event which we cannot ad---- - *- -***—* -
feeling of eadnese : although fa 
God to whom we refer, that en 
great gain. *’e refer to thedi 
Canon Baldwin, one of toe VI 
the Upaer Canada Bible Sooiet: 
stedfast and devoted Criredfc 
name of Caoon Baldwin hef 
assembly in Toronto to sufflriee 
de- p fotding of respect and all 
no one has enjoyed in an equal 
regard a-d deep love of. aû tn

srssassl-sæS:
distinguished Canon Baldwin.
tsSESwsanuf
zealous to promoting bar treeq 
aii who loved toe Lord Jesus ( 
large-hearted charity and oatl 
which led him te trte» dregto 
etirotions like tee Bible Book*; 
eee bis pleasant, happy, hope! 
gatherings, but hie memory w 
grant in TorontownTtoTfcre 
memory of tue just is DteseeiL 
the dead which die tote»Lord!

’tittle that
in the absence of the Preridert, Horn Ore, small for the next sixty days, or until the newshall be nndmly hardened. ire been in many sure to make them Incapable 

f nil inrnsntrea rrn tenir rnst Unless Canada

the date of last report In January, The Advisory Committee is composed of
CHAP1concert haUin the Horticultural l2to;eTi ie aeeomated with the Bishop SSSST.

ne Congou sold at
and appointing themy are as regular :

-sLssrai lidlng railways at Ito.675,420 bute the oorreepondtog week in 1878, and i advices report firm marks*Last Friday afternoon re old and well 
known inhabitant of this «ty nCéd William 
Noble committed suicide by hanrine himself 
in an unoccupied house on the Ltee Shan 
rosd near Sunniride An inquest wai held 
the same night by Dr. Thomas Beatty, ef 
Lambton Mills, County Coroner, red a verdict 
was returned that the act was committed 
while deceased was in • state of insanity.

On Saturday afternoon a little boy 
named Frank Connell, aged five years, 
was killed by the street ear No. 14, 
on King street west, opposite Teonm- 
ieth street. It appears he was struck on 
die head by the car and had his neck broken, 
causing instantaneous death. The boy’s 
mother is a widow, residing on West street 
Dr. De la Hooke held an inquest on 
Monday at Na 684 King street west A 
verdict of aoridantal death was returned.

An inquest was held by C rooer Rid
del last week on the body of Emma Moore, 
who died while looked up in the celle. On

------- --------------themselves ready to do their
share>6 the work of disseminating the Bible, 
which work God appears so largely to have

sssfisr -There has been no change In tidenounoed asfoUows Toronto District, Geo 
Abbe, G A. Simpson ; Huron District, J. 
H. Hills, Greene Clark; Colbome District, 
A Campbell, G. Millar. Probationers of 

[ were then called up, 
evidence having been

from tin Ytssrarsti for the week were
las before at 28 to too tor. 
Singapore. The tendency. 

Is, and re early advenes i
prioes of BritUh core said to ISO

3,331174 bote the oorreopondiag four weeks to sf «ko.AEteWetortes” teg April Stet, 1*77. « reported hr tee M- 070, being a decrease of 1,111647 booh. The de-The resolution was seconded by Mr. War
ring Kennedy, and carried.

The next resolution was moved by Rev. 
Levin Torrence, Secretary of the Pennsyl
vania Bible Society. The motion was:- 
“ That believing the Holy Scriptures to be 
still, as in the past, God’s chief means of 
making men wise unto salvation, and be
lieving also that Bible Societies are pre
eminently adapted to bring all Christiana of 
every nation into closer bonds of charity,

while held in the whenafternoon, so os to interfere
ith the week-day services «•sfsr-general proficiency in ti 

literary course prescribed 
the following brethren w<—n ——..j .1.

ere on the whole well and, it to week ; 169.781 bush the oorreepi
Wantedby the Conference,

20,117 bote T. 2*7»of the year to lease 
funemtototheoity.

rent. Agents make 3100| per monte easy. 
NTREAL NOV-«tiSreSmî COl. Montreal. P.Q.W. H. Laidlaw, Tboe. Loire, The following to a oomparetive

R. Gordon. Thio oloa bnd not b«n loU,

cFrwBïlFABMSfor adjournmentTc&LS: sisass.___ , ______into closer bonds of charity,
and make them more successful in spreading 
the Word of God, we hereby pledge our
selves as a meeting to more earnest support 
of these societies. ”

It was then moved by the Hon. W. Mc
Master, seconded by Dr. J. Geo. Hod gins, 
“ That the hearty thanks of this meeting be 
presented to the Rev. Alex. Topp, D.D, 
red the Trustees of Knox church, for its 
use on Sabbath evening last, and to the Very 
Rev. Principal Caven, D.D., for the instruc
tive sermon which he preached in the inter
ests of the Society on that occasion.” 
Carried.

Rev. J. M. Cameron moved, seconded by 
George L.' Beardmore, “That the hearty 
fth«nka of this meeting be presented to the 
pastor and trustees of this church for its use 
on the present occasion, re*|p the organist 
and choir for tiwir valuable services in con
nection with Hus annual meeting.” Carried.

The meeting waa then brought to a close.

Porto Rieotofiay vepiprivate*
tw ran. April aBrampton, May 3rd, 1877. ‘TSS3ÏÏ,evü, and

hSKunffiia view to its removaL It toand at %*Asrfl2ktime at least, the evil has far extra, and C to Tie :
.Skta. 115*4.71

05J.M4 8.‘T1M£reading of the minutes, proceeded to take up 19ISLM3 8.157.566 for a lottoat the close of the pre-question pending ti 
os seaston, and after

LIOOJM 1.475.'261 577.894
i permitted, 
attendant in following candidate was admitted icon's Park. She was to Na 2 .*6401870 *542.2» *4*233deacon’s orders,fitted by of the; ooneeqwanoaof pirate

yœsAtesr,
lrrante have been quiet

to this There to probably some grain in transitShe wasand by grace to i 
i principles and class, waa reported as having died during the

tad have eo*d at 0ft<
visible supply reIt will be long before i worthy diotof the jurylovable Christian will atlftai tion in my report yeetir- The following table shows the top price of theday that Rev. 3. L Hutton was about thirtyGod raise up among us, or bring to ua, many of 

alike spirit.
iRev. J. Potts moved the adoption of the 

report red proposed the following re the 
officers for the coming year :—President, 
Hon. .0. Mowat; Vme-Preridante, Rev. 
Dr. Reid, Rev, Dr. Green, Very Rev. Dean 
Graeett, Rev. Dr. & Jackson; Secretaries, 
Rev. J. M. King, Mr. Robert Baldwin; 
Treasurer, Mr. A. T. McCord; Council, 
Mr. R Wilkes, Mr. & C. Dnncan-Oarke ; 
Vice-Chancellor Blake, Mr. J. McBean, Mr. 
John Macdonald, M.P., Mr. J. J. Wood-

Journal Secretary, and Rev. A. T. Aa KagHte despatch to Friday to New York. I at tela pricetrays,
quotes a leeCto* Liverpool grain circular thatOn Saturday light the tele theA good deal of ition occurred just of the at Mrs. i% heure,subject of Temperance, 

have taken a most active 
ie great Temperance re-

The following resolution was introduced 
by Rev. W. Pirritte, seconded by Rev. T. 
Argqe, and adopted .—Resolved, That in tie 
judgment of this Conference all sums col
lected, vis, for Manitoba mission, sub-

ti tiThe report at tee Yonge street, was concluded
WKiTitiCprsaJohnstone. The jury the following

That the said ilote tofiolaoeat equal to.‘K'aaiids the oiroulatu ^emSeraSilot number 20, on the 3rd
Y - M. a A- ‘ïti^iwteïrs/î

L ta tels tntorvaL trade i

the bey, in the county of York, ou the 19th » • » •
of March, 1877, and that the said fire31408 92 to this meet of the markets 

ids rinse Tuesday has 
id seals, red where

itftU» 7L Tbe other forty* The thirteenth anniversary of the Toronto 
Young Men’s Christian Association was 
held last week in Shaftesbury Hall, whjch 
was crowded to its utmost on the occasion. 
The chair was taken at eight o’clock by Mr. 
John Macdonald, M.P. On the platform 
were Rev. Wm. Briggs, Rev. J. A R. Dick
son, Rev. J. M. King, Rev. Irvin Torrance, 
Rev. Dr. Allen, Rev. Dr. Castle, Vice-Chan
cellor Blake, Mr. Thomas K. Cree, Prof. 
Maclaren, Mr. Wilkie, Rev. Dr. Roes, red 
others.

The report of the Board of Directors to as 
follows :—

THE DIRECTORS’.
Young Men’s Christian, Associations are£OW 

in successful operation all over the world. They 
are recognized as an important branch of the 
activities Of tbe Chr*”* n# nhriet. The time ia 
pest for distrusting 
are henceforth to te 
London (England) 
world, itiontl, cole 
niversary. and the ;
M.C.A- have please
res comoendiom ». —w——— ».......—-
ciety during the past twelve months. In many 
particulars there is great reason to thank God 
for the measure of success that has been grant
ed to us.—especially recognizing the Divine 
hleewing that made the international convention 
of 1876Theld with us last June, so productive of 
good results to our members, and not less so to 
o ir citizens : while those who came as our 
guests carried away with them most pleasing 
and grateful memories of their visit to our 
city. One of the most pleasing incidente of the 
convention was the hearty red enthusiastic 
manner in which the following resolution was
^America, in this Centennial year, joins with 
the Dominion of Canada, through the Interna
tional Convention of tbe YonngMen’s Christian 
Associations, in praying-God tUees tee ttneen.” 
And we have no doubt the following kind and

as much pleasure and gratification as it gave to 
thooe who are happy in bring the subjects of the 
noble woman, whose Christian character and 
devoted life encircle her public and private 
life with a matchless grandeur, and bind the 
hearts of millions in loving to) ally to her throne 
and government

** Downing street,
September 26 th, 1876.

r^TLORP. ___________ ____

'SSSiSXB? though sales are not very large.undervalue 
> there to n

The Directors do not wish to premises bad been wilfully, feloniously, and 
of malioe aforethought, set on fire by a party 
or parties unknown.”

The annual meeting of the Evangelical Al- 
™ ' iy night, in Shaftoe-

Tba-Yc
••* to»»tee city who money raised for Winnipeg Building Fond, 

be pat in the Missionary report 
from each circuit, and form part of the 
General Missionary Fund, and that this Con
ference should get credit for the full amount 
thus raised end reported.

The dare composed of those who have 
travelled one year was called up, when, after 
favourable reports from tire preqjding elder» 
and the examining committee, tbe following 
brethren were continued on trial J. M 
Kerr, T. G Sanderson, T. G Bell, S. W 
Denikb, and W. P. Dyer. S. W. Denike 
was allowed to retire from the work for one 
year in consequence of ill health. This class 
contains a number of very promising young

Men of the third year now passed in re
view before the Ctmferenoe, and the reports 
being favourable, the following were ad
vanced* stage G. Horton, J. G Bell, red 
F. W. Warns. These brethren received 
credit Jar the year’s oourae of study, and had

who have hritaght it to thank my m 
Provinces forHARDWARE.lendable efforts at per quarter. At this goedeeeonde.. 

g Hyson choice
tee liberal support theyfar all theabout But as tide Trade hasI by that

» ft » 3Mr. A. T. McCord read the Treasurer's told per centalthe circulation of God’s Word iseo VflgtfSB.bury HalL The at 41 0.41 0LUC CUCU1W1UU Ul uw ft " —----- ---- ■
pared with the expense, tee Directors feel _____i nM«a«t mlarinna hii«M from all souroee to have been $82.34, partook of the

72 3 73radfaaU^wrV1UCOLL *.......
Society and its Auxillrey are such as to leave a
and would respectfully Among those present were Hen. O. Mi 

chairman, Vice-Chancellor Blake, Rev. 
Gregg, Rev. J. M. King, Rev. J. Potto, 
Dr. Reid, Rev. Dr. Robb, Rev. MrTl 
ford, Rev. Mr. Webber, Rev. W. Bi 
Rev. Mr. Torrance, Rev. Dr. Allan, 
Dr. Green, Rev. J. K. ~
Matthew, Rev. Dr. R3 
chell, Mr. A. T. MoCon

At the meeting of tin 
on Saturday night the 
officers elected for th 
President, Prof. Lot 
elected) ; Vioe-Presidee 
Soadding, D. D, 2nd, P

bee been active, batFlour—The market 1 
prices rather unsettled.Another hymn having been song, 

Dr. Allen, of the Amena report to teecoBMaersuuu. _• _
One hundred and fifteen of the 

branches in direct communication i 
Board, were asked to hold their meet 
ont the help of a paid agent, to they 
could oo so without loss of efficiency, 
them undertook tv do so, and forty 
these have sent 3*.»* ». as free enatt 
The others have not yet rear***-* >wv 
them will probably do bo w 
At thectoringof æoounte i 
branches that had done sM 
sent in 35.2.0. At first rig 
falling off It should, how. 
several of the largest brand
agftaatBftggM
have this year been visitedby Sg *' 
fact more than aooounta far teed 
it is also to be remembered, te 
been still more scarce, and owlnj

Sencythe contributioM to sow 
ranches, a well as to many w

aU were visited- Looking at I 
Directors feel that there is no re 
the policy adopted last year to 
self-dependence to the Wronger 
on the contrary, regard it aa dec—— 
ful. At the same time they tofak it wül be 
well to adhere to the origin*! intention of hav
ing each branch visited, at toc.1t oaoe In three
y The Directors have desired to increaae the 
efficiency more than the number of branches, 
aito have therefore checked rather than en
couraged the hasty starting to new one* Yet. 
whenever there appeared a good prospect for 
the sustenance <* an efficient brawb. instruc
tions have been given for tee formation of such. 
In this way ten new branches have been added 
to the Let, seven of which have remitted hand
some sums, and it to hoped teat tee others will 
very soon send their contributions. Three of 
thes «. A y ton. Preston, and Tavistock, have be
gan their life with great rigour, and show every 
sign of becoming valuablehatoera Their mem 
bership is largely German, and it is very en 
couraging to note the zeal and success of the 
Rev. Mr. Kappele in enlisting our German 
brethren in the Society's work to spreading 
God’s Word. They are entering into it with' a 
heartiness that would rejoioe the heart of the 
great Luther did be witness 1L News has also 
arrived within the last few days of the forma
tion of a new branch at Emerson In Manitoba. 
On the other hand there have been struck off 
the list eleven branches, which have been 
totally unproductive for several years, so that 
the number on the list remains the same, but 
there has been a real inorea of strength. 
There are 386 branches in direct communica
tion, and eighty-six belonging to the London

Society, ses.tbraeee careful obéi 37-60 for spring
Rev. W. 8. Rain* Never, furnished bymeeting which was then dosed with the ■ere tee,

Rev. D. Mit-
toiSToen .oiûerêpby their fruits. The : tee only sales.C.A., the first in the PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD OF KING

STON AND TvnuNrO.

Wednesday, May 2, 1877.
The Synod met aft ten o’clock this 

——1— ’lev. Mr. Wardrop, of Guelph,
One hour was spent in religious

An application from Rev. Mr. Fletcher 
was then read on behalf of the Presbyterian 
College atWmmpegfar the payment to $800

Rev. J. M Kino raid teat the amount 
was a subscription allotted by a committee of 
the General Assembly to be paid by this 
Synod, and he hoped steps would be taken 
to raise the money. In order teat that 
should be done as early as possible^ he moved 
that the amount to be subscribed should be 
divided amongst the various Presbyteries
comprising the Synod, so that the----------
plight be peid by them.

After debate,
Rev. Mr. King made his motia 

lows:—“That a small Committee 
pointed to apportion among the Free 
of this Synod the sum ot$500 expec 
the Manitoba College Budding Fro 
this section of the Church.’’

The motion was agreed to, and tl_______
mittee was appointed as follows :—Rev. 
Messrs. Torrance, Grey, and Maodonnell, 
and Messrs. Davison and Chambers, elders.

An overture wss read from the Presbytery 
of Barrie. The overture set forth that inas
much as there was much difficulty in sup
plying the Home Mission field during the

Referring to the above, we take much pka-ùmey ta *etee tor—st prop have been1
GEO. B.

Wfieoo, LLD.,
3rd, W. H, Ellis, M. A, M. R ; Come-Moderator. Oatneal—Pri res have continued firm; one per ib!to this stiin-
Sc. ; Recording Secretary, G A. JT-9?***Treasurer, Mr. itM. Ainto the laoents and pro-_L— l____ i__ —il_a i__ Curator, Rev. Prof.>nfi* team aim have travelled M. A.
F. G. 8 ; Librarian, T.
C R Hall, M.Ü., W. D. Pearman, ML A,“*i " • i* 1 ©annan, sa. a ,

M.D., Mr. G. Murray, ami to getselected to elder’s oders. Only —Id. in ear

in old fail iopening of the 
J Presbyterianed, sad the Conference adjourned at sample at $1 to

KXâtbkÜOTVlii:have to boythe corner of Crament andappointed time, and after the usual routine ive enough to sell to all rSssgïSï.
3L78 to 3101 md s

Bonax,—rjb" 
Glue; per lb..Three services were held, at each to white

ÆlSa itoNa'i!
Messrs. Hunt end Lereyd, to the Canada repoet-to the Tb-the morning Rev. David IngUs, ofMethodist Chnroh, were introdnoed to the i—The market has be 

sales to Oenadian

Do do. hf-bble
as fob the tenth verm of the forty- at»tom463oon traek,. batordering that candidates ith chapter of Genesis TO $S0 PER DAY AT HOMSnot depart from Jlstudy by the Examining Commit-

certified by the College Senate.
I have received your despatch of the 27th the close of the The dedication of the charte par lb!

and has been selling atMonday night, 
i social was h eld.

7Xp2£d
In reply. I h«T« "to raqowt ttftt yon nJU

___-.5 ______tr. kn infr.TTT.aA that jsrsy.'in their studies,I rout/. * in.*» *».,»»»» » » J — -
i tee Associations to be informed teat the

FANCY CARDS,to elder’s ordersthe following 
D. M. Billing.

?h gratified by 
ranis ber Ma je J. X. Moran, A Cooper, N.of good-will town SPORTS AND AMUSEMENTS.and J. Wilkn nndNo.1 Nitindn, «

uiaüËifn.1
«nidLd

I have the honour to be, &c.. iteMiie, t
last two daye.ig to this class, Revs. E. N.brethren A W*RK IN Toni OWNCARNARVON, 

rht Honourable th< 
L P., G. C. M. G Tobaoco^Stoùfactured iTSSSf*SS?‘the street values range from 00 toEarl or Duvfkrin, winter it would be advisable to divide the 

Synod into two distinct districts, the near 
. • posed first that the

luring the winter,

K.C.B.' they will be therewith. Navy. FulWeearerattocommand fo tentetomi.of lo to ralePma«—Have not seemediber of the class, iLQQji.-jsrjafiaasked end received a letter of removaLnear district should be, t Newmarket, and w< 
, L Belphcebe. by Tc 
AnrieyV b. f. Lady

solicit a continuance of the sympathy and sup- speotodhasbet 
finding buyers.Revu J. Gardiner and E. Lonnebnry, ofattached for supply to the Street prices have declined to-

the Niagara Conference, were introduced.contiguous to it, and t 
capable of conducting

MR. WILKIE'S, Lord Lyon—Edith, Oomr—Has been rather iby Kingthe Secretary’s, is as follows Rev. T.appointed temporarily 
the mission- distrio

!mjd’*G'U“and
[-elder of the Toronto Dis-Argne, The Woodbine Parkt Spring Meeting will bedistriota, givingbeing the thirteenth year of its existence, and held May 30,3L J;their services gratuitously. PIE MOly beloved by theHe tothat with a view to a;

charge*- Rev. R. B.ofthe:bytes HackSt,0 tUÏS, ti.blîtwelve of
willing todelight co be able

a certificate from his physician testifying to 
the fata that rent from ministerial labour was 
absolutely necessary to his restoration.

Rev. G. Shepard, one of onr esteemed 
superannuates, was reported as having died 
during the year. Several other names were 
called, and their characters passed.

Conference adjourned at 5 p.m.
Third Day.

Brampton, May 4.
Pie Conference met at the usual hour, 

ana was opened with the customary religions 
services, conducted by Rev. J. H. Hilts. 
The minutes of the previous session having 
been read and oonflraied, the question pend
ing at the adjournment yesterday afternoon, 
viz, the examination of tee moral and min
isterial character of the ministers, was taken
°P6n the name of Rev. W. A Campbell, 
who is stationed at Winnipeg, being called, 
the presiding elder, Rev. T. Argue, read a 
* ' ‘ 3 interesting informa-

k, showing prosperity 
artionlarly in church

,T.„ , ___ ________ brick church having
been dedicated during the year wft-th 
$5,000.

Rev. S.G. Stone, editor of the C. C. 
Advocate and Treasurer ot the Parent Mis
sionary Board, was introduced, and made 
setae statements respecting the claims and 
obligations of the board which has recently 
beeniaoorpraated by Act of Parliament

There was considerable discussion with

>BCB8to the pro-the winter, and that a ; Ireland. riradaiZosi*ill it be forgotten 
friends who enterd intention andIn accordance with tee origin 

in order to secure on» to the va 
gea of the provisional system, i 
were employed in the place of
had served the society t-------
this way a large number 
Province will become th 
with the operations to < 
during the rest of their 111 
fluence the members — — 
churches in support of it. In the 
annual meetings to the branches, 
find former agents mentioned ; 
hearty instructive and tolling ad 
interest of the good eauee- 

The difficulties met by the age 
ling have been leas than usual 
reasonableness of some to tee 
expecting the agents to ririttej 
time that will suit each one toll 
the endeavours which hsyobeen 
their Wishes, have caneadtaegMe 
and expense to tee Society wnlolbeen saved. Some ef theageeU
much difficulty to Bettter arawi 
i heir communication» TOO Vim 
to know that theofflocraofmott

feasors should be railed with a view to ar- Hiv—Oar lots to pressed have sold at 316 and 
IT on the track, bat they etoee easier andwouldpromising the^ 2srtee delcgaes. Arthurs,the visiting nian club, Gla-gow,

Whiskey. Common, Hup,spend the winter in the mis-

Rev. Mr. Gray supported the overture.
The Synod rose at one o’clock.

- The Synod met again at three o’clock.
After routine,
Rev. Mr. Torrance presented the report 

of the Committee appointed to oonsidcr the 
subscription of $500 to the Manitoba 
College Fond. The report stated that 
bv » contribution of two cents 
» member throughout the bounds to 
the Synod would realize $503. It was 
therefore proposed to apportion ont the 
amounts to be paid by the varions Presby
teries as follows Kingston, $43 34 ; Peter- 
boro’. $78 98 ; Whitby, $35.54; Lindsay, 
$22.88 ; Toronto, $141.64 ; Barrie, $48.28 ; 
Owen Sound, $28.52; Saugeen, $47.70; 
Guelph, $118.26.

The report waa adopted.
Rev. Mr. Chambers moved that the next 

meeting of Synod be held in Kingston at 
St Andrew’s church there on the first Tnee-
'dafi? Üirbairn moved in amendment that 

it should be held in Toronto as usual, Toron
to being a more central place for meeting.
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Mr. Mackenzie,

Grahamk—On the 21th April, at Fort Garry 
the wife of James A- Grahame, Keq , Hudson’s 
Bay Company, of a daughter.

Adams-In London, on the 9th May. the wife 
Of Ed. Adams, of a daughter.

the 9th instant, at 96 Beech 
of Alexander B. Wright, of a

OtLM'HJR—At 201 Spadioa Avenue. Toronto, 
on the 11th instant, the wife of Root- Gil moor, 
C.E.. of a sen.

Stone-On tbe 7th instant, at 239 Yonge 
street the wife to W. H. Stone, of a son.

Somers—tt Avenue Road. Yorkville. May 
16th, the wife to F. Somers, of a daughter.

8lV a WRIGHT ->t Florence, on Tuesday, the 
nr; the -tie t- James A.ivewright,

Caldbbcx—At Owen Sound, on the 8th inav. 
the wife of Mr. Wm. Caldbeck, of a eon.

Fleming—On the 13th inet. at No. 30 Walton 
street, the wife to Thomas A. Fleming. Ac
countant Provincial Insurance Company, of a

Fulmer—In Kingston, on the 10th insL, the I 
wife to W. H. Full -r, of a daughter, still-born.

Footer- On the 7th insr . at The Pines. Davis- * 
ville, the wife of T. G. F.sior. of a daughter.

Champ—At 115 Peter street, on the 15th iasL. 
the wife of Mr J. f. Champ, of a daughter.

Eoelton-—In Peters ville, on the 14th instant, 
the wife of Thos. . Egeiton. of a daughter.

HARBItCES.
MORTiMKR-SrRONACH-In Guelph, on the 

7th inst . at the residence of the bride’s mother, 
by the Rev. Mr. Howie, John Mortimer, to 
Mary Ann Stron&ch, both of Guelph.

Nelles-Yandusen—On Tuesday. 8th May. 
at the residence of the bride's father. Dunn ville, 
by the Rev. Mr. Robinson, William Nelies" 
mraohanL Cayuga, to Maggie, eldest daughter 
of Peter vandusen. Esq., Dunnvil e.

Caledonia and Cayuga papers please copy. 
^O’Neil—Sprnceb—At St. Mary’s church, 
Owen bound, on the 9th inst.. by the Rev. 
Father G canotier, Mr. E. O’Neil. M. D.. of 
Hamilton, to Mary W , eldest daughter of Mr 
Geo. Spencer, Owen bound.

Reed-Hale-On Thursday. 10th May. at the 
residence of the bride's father, by the Rev 
Wm. Mickle Frank W. Reed to Mary K. only 
daughter of Henry Hale. Esq., ail of Oakville.

VOL. VI. NO.

on the 8th insL. Mary 
of Mr. J. H. Milts,

f >r we tind that he took an early ■ 
tunity of putting large supplies :n 
hands of his political friends ir. H; 
"toad the following

“ Ottawa. December '2ad. 1' 
“Sir, —I azn directed by the Ho: 

-Minister of Public Works to instruct ’ 
, urchase such of the railway suppl: 
I aired in Halifax, N. S., as are not pr 
-y public competition, from ne :.r 

iSlack, Bros.. A Co.. of Halifax. N. S.
“ (Signed), ^

“ F. BPAVN,

'" L Carve 11, Esq., Gen. Supt. Inter,o 
Railway, Moncton, N. B. "
Now, had the Urder-in-Conncil 

icted up->n in its entirety all these sup 
would have been obtained by tei 
How Mr. Bratu s letter was unden 
® the firm of Bla< k, Bros., «V C■ 
i>e gathered from the fact that, th 
hardware merchants, they persiste 
supplying lumber to the rail' 

True,” said Mr. Troop, a me mb 
the firm, we don’t deal in lumber 

' we obtain it outside, and 
a commission on the purchases. ' 

done.

'jlish|

Mam Nassau Biggar. Messenger I^ublic School 
Board, formerly of Kilshendria. County Ca’ 
Ireland, aged 70 years.

Chalut Suddenly, at Montreal Francois 
Chalut, Esq., of Black River, in the 78th year of

Bricknall—In Kingston, on May 8th. Matilda 
Mob ne ox, wife of Nathan A. Bricknall. Esq., of 
Kmeattown, aged 31 years.

it, Hugh Jeffer- 

Thursday, the

of Mr. W7 Robinson, jr.’ aged 5 days.
Vennob—At Montreal, on the 9th instant, 

Marion Paterson, wife to Henry V en nor. Esq.,
aged 70 years.

Bayly— At 408 Jarvis street, on Saturday 
evening. Susan Jeanne, wife of Wm- Bayly, and 
daughter to the late Hon. John Wilson, aged 37 
years and 9 months.

• ROT—At Brantford, on the 10th inst.. Mary, 
wife of A r. E. Roy. aged 64 years, 5 months and

Beck—On Sunday, the 13th inst. Samoa! 
Beck proprietor Revere Houoe. Brampimaged

Layton—At Meaford. on the 12th Elinor 
Stephens, the beloved wife of D. L Layton. 
Postmaster, aged fifty-four years.

Whitlam- At noon to-day. at 80 Elm street, 
Mar^wife of the late Captain John Whitlam,

Bow an-In Kingston, on Friday. May 11th, 
Infant son of CapL John Go wan.

Moore—In Brantford, on Thursday, 10th 
Inst.. James Moore, J. P.. aged 63 years 

Wright—In London, on Friday. 11 th inst.. 
Eliza, beloved wife of Mr. Gustos Wright, and 
eldest daughter of Mr. James Creighton, aged 
25 years and 9 montes.

Hughes—On the 15th instant, at the residence 
to hie father. No. 137 Brock street, Thomas 
Brown Hughes, youngest eon of William Hughes. 
Esq., aged 18 months and 19 days.

Fahey—Of congestion of the lungs, cm the 
14th instant, Thomas Henry Fahey, aged 30

ubiil
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TORONTO, FRIDAY, MAY 18, 1877.

“Special Inducements.In answer to 
numerous inquiries, we beg to state that 
advertisements inserted in The Weekly Mail 
offering special inducements to subscribers to 
this paper, simply pledge the advertisers 
themselves, and are inserted as paid for busi
ness announcements with which The Mail 
has no connection.

STEEL R A ILS— A ND STEEL RAILS !

Messrs. Haws & Co. are a shipping 
and brokerage firm in Liverpool, Eng
land, through whom steel rails were pur
chased for tee Government of the Domin
ion to the extent of 6,000 tons. '

Mr. Car yell he looked into these pur
chases and concluded that Messrs. Haws 
& Co., who were paid a commission for 
their services in the transactions, had 
charged the rails at higher prices than 
they had paid for them, and the result of 
his enquiries led- to an investiga
tion by a sub-Committee of the Public 
Accounts Committee in the session of 
1875. As a result of this investigation 
the Government instituted a suit against 
Messrs. Haws & Co. in the Court of 
Chancery in England. No defence ap
pears to have been made to the suit, 
judgment was recently given in favour of 
the Government for £4,040 stg.

Prima facie, that Messrs. Haws & Co. 
allowed judgment to go against them by 
default is severe condemnation of their 
conduct. It is conduct which, when the 
facts were partially elicited in the Com
mittee, we regarded as having % bad ap
pearance, and we certainly have nothing 
to say in their favour now. But as Mr. 
Mackenzie’s chief organ makes one 
of its characteristic attempts to 
slander the late Government in connection 
with the transactions and to shield him 
from blame, we are called upon to 
say that in some most important particu
lars that paper grossly distorts the facts, 
and that its conclusions are on the whole 
as disgraceful as many other of the efforts 
put forth by it to cover up the shortcom
ings of the Minister of Public Works.

Mr. Cabvell was General Superinten
dent of the Province railways, which in 
time became part of the Intercolonial 
system. He had large powers in the pur
chase of supplies of all kinds—in fact 
“ absolute authority,” to use the words 
of the Committee. Mr. Cabvell, in his 
examination, said ; “In the capacity of 
‘ ‘ manager I had authority to give orders 
“ for supplies of everything that was 
“ required in the management of the 
“ railway. ” Clothed with these powers, 
he ordered the 6,000 tons of rails which 
are now the subject of discussion, at 
various periods, to which we shall refer 
more particularly further on. Perhaps 
it may be said -that Mr. Carvell’s 
powers were too large. To this it has to 
be said, in reply, that the same extensive 
authority has been exercised by Mr. 
Brydges ever since he succeeded Mr. Car- 
vbll. There appears to be no limit to 
what he may do. Last session a return 
was brought down to Parliament, order
ed the previous session, in reference to 
the iron foot of the station house to be 
erected at Halifax. Mr. Brydges.

appears the return, sent

railway to examine several stations 
on the continent, and having re
ceived his report, he says : “ / there- 

fore directed him to make the arrange- 
“ ment,” etc. And the Engineer, writ
ing to Mr. Brydges, says : “ When in
“ Philadelphia the other day, I directed 
“ the firm to proceed with the work 
“ under the verbal authority I received 
“ from you in Montreal " So that not 
only does Mr. Brydges exercise as abso
lute a control as did Mr. Carvell, but a 
mere verbal instruction was regarded as 
sufficient to cover a .work which was to 
cost $12,800 ; it was not of sufficient 
consequence to be put in writing ! M e 
give this case as an illustration of the 
extent of Mr. Brydges' authority be
cause the papers referring to it are of 
recent date and have the official 
imprimatur stamped upon them. There 
are hundreds of other transactions by 
him, in his position as Superintendent of 
the Intercolonial railway, which show 
with equal clearness the absolute charac
ter of the authority wielded by him. So 
that Mr. Mackenzie has continued a 
system which his suit against Haws & 
Co. must convince him is liable to be

As a matter of fact, however, the late 
Government had changed the system. 
Representations made to them caused 
them to send an Ontario Engineer to ex
amine thoroughly intc^the working of the 
Province railways, and his report was of 
a character which, in 1873, w] 
they had reason to believe they w 
quite secure in their places, led them to 
pass an Order-in-Council requiring 
that all supplies for the railways should 
be obtained by competition. The Order- 

was at once fowarded to Mr. 
But this, let it be understood.

the Government had any 
of the transactions in steel 

the subject of enquiry 
as we shall show, is

and
Government to re- 

own conduct.

the main point in these rails transacti* -ns 
we must notice the insinuation that be
cause Mr. Haws is a relative, by mar
riage, of a member of the late Govern
ment, his overcharges had some connec
tion with that fact. Mr. Ma- kenzie - 
friends ought to be slow to talk 
about relatives. But in this case 

have the testimony 1 f Mr. 
Cabvell that he purchased th< 
rails without any communication what- 

er with any member of the late Govern
ment of Canada. “ I made no reference 

to any one,in this country previous to 
ordering these rails,’" - he says. And 

again referring to a conversation which 
took place between himself and Mr. 
Brydges in the Victoria Hotel, St. John, 
he says : 1 ‘ Mr. Brydges then stated that 
“ Haws & Co. seemed to be the same 
“ parties the Marine and Fisheries L>e- 
“ partaient employed, and said if Mr.
‘ ‘ Mitchell had anything to do with 
“ orders being given, I had better say so.
“ I said that Mr. Mitchell had nothing 
“ whatever to do with it. " And yet j Joaj 
again : “ Mr. Mitchell never knew from j as 
“ anything I said that I was employing | “
“ Haws & Co. He never had any con- i var 
11 venation with me on the subject. I j ful 
“ did not know that any member 
“ of the Government knew that I was 
“ employing Haws <& Co.” The miserable 
insinuation based on a distant relationship 
may therefore be treated with the con
tempt it deserves.

We have left the most important fea
ture of the entire question for the last, 
but the words necessary to be written 
with respect to it are so few that they 
can be put into a short space. There 
were 6,(XX) tons purchased in ail by Mr. 
Carvell. Of this amount X,5'S> \rere pur
chased months after the Mackenzie Ad
ministration came into purer, and of the 
remaining 2,50.', it is doubtful if rhey 
had arrived in Canada hef or- the Mac
donald Ministry resigned ! Mr. Brydges 
in his evidence before the Committee 
said : “ Purchases of steel rails were
“ made in 1873 and 1874, amounting alto- 
“ together to 6,000 tons. In 1873, 500 
“ tons were purchased from the Ebbw 
“ Vale Co., and charged for at £16 12s 
“ per ton free on board at Liverpool In 
“ the same year 2,000 tons were pur- 
“ chased from Guest & Co., and in- 
“ voiced to the Government, and paid for 
“ by them at £17 per ton f. o. b. at Liv- 
“ erpooL in 1574 tico lots were purchas- 
“ ed-—one of 1,75G tons from tike Mersey 
“ Steel and Iron Ce., and a similar 
“ quantity from Bolckow, Vaughan, A 
** Co.” Now. we ask. in the light of thS?

the Government’s 
of the Interco

te

nection with any of these purchases ?
As to 2,500 tons of the rails, 
the old Government knew nothing, 
for the purchases had not been brought 
to their notice before they went out of 
power ; and as to the 3.500 tons—the 
greater part of the grand total—these 
were actually purchased several months 
after Mr. Maskenzie came into office !
And for a year and three months the 
Minister of Public Works retained in his 
position the officer of his department ij 
who made tbe purchases which are now 
so loudly condemned ! It is but justice I 
to Mr. Carvell to say that he alleged he j 
made the best bargains in his power at I 
the time ; but that is a branch of the j 
subject we are not called upon to enter ,

Having endeavoured to fasten upon the j 
old Government the guilt of transactions j 
such as we have referred to. it is j 
not very surprising to find the j 
Grit organ sneering at those who attack ;
Mr. Mackenzie’s steel rails purchase, I, 
with its loss to the country of a million j j 
and a half dollars, and justifying the , 
Premier’s iniquity by the clap-trap asser- 
tion that he bought rails 1 a ton lower ; 
than his opponents. We have shown J 
that the larger portion of the 6.(XX* tons 
was purchased under the present Govern- j 
ment, so that the comparison mast needs j 
be materially revised. But it is only 
a childish comparison anyway. When !
Mr. Carvell went into the market every 
iron house in England was crowded with 
orders, and prices were very high. " hen 
Mr. Mackenzie purchased his famous 
50,000 tons, in a large measure jj 
through his own brother’s firm, prices had I 
gone down enormously, and were still 
on the decline. No prudent man. as Mr. 
Brydges has said in one of his reports— 
doubtless not intending to hit the Pre
mier—would have purchased rails at such 
a time. Though Mr. Mackenzie was in 
no want of rails, he insisted on purchas
ing as many tons as have, up 
time, cast us throe millions of dollars, 
and on which the actual loss to the Do
minion, comparing the figures he paid) 
with the present prices of steel rails, ii 
represented by one-half of that large I 
sum ! The Grits had better leave steel 
rails alone !

THE H'AK.
The latest news looks as if England! 

would be certainly drawn into the war. I 
The differences between England and! 
Russia are increasing, and a rupture is exJ" 
pec ted with a _ consequent general confla-l 
gration in Europe. What is rumoured a 
to the two parties in the Cabinet is e 

fancy without foundation, but i 
tee larger and weightier portion in favotre 
of war. and the army with its great ml 
fluence in favour of it—even the privât! 
soldiers cheered on hearing the rumou! 
that England had declared war—and T 
public opinion « >n the whole strongljj 
anti-Russian it seems a foregone conclu 
mon that England must take sides, 
evident design of Russia to make the w.ij 
as much an Asiatic as an European oui 
has seriously alarmed aii those who ho* 
ever desirous of peace and however hed 
tile to Turks and Turkish ways cling «| 
the idea of Empire.

When we look at the conduct of t 
war, we have to take every telegram i 
grano. Unless you have the telegrams I 
authenticated correspondents, you ( 
never be certain whether the report fn 
this or that centre is an idle fable. Thd 
are general features on which we can nj 
just as the general outlines of a bail 
may be understood by one near, but 
is alL We can be sure, for instance, t 
in Asia Minor, in the neighbourhood I 
Bayazid. there are large hostile foitJ 
which may at any moment clash 
thunder-cl. >uds, but the^ story of 
retreat of Russians from Kars, cOm 
way of Constantinople, may be fain 
doubted, though it is clear *ie report1 
great Russian success of a few days ^ 
had no better foundation than a caw™
That Roumania again is hostile to Tui 
and means to take an active part in j 
war, is in accordance with all 
probabilities of the case, probabili 
which we insisted on many 
ago. Nothing is more likely, there 
than that the Czar should preee 
Prince of Roumania with 2.000 
and 36,000 rifles, or that the 1 
should reply to Turkish gunboats 
balding Oltenitea, or further 
Porte should have depoeed the F 
Roumania. But when we hear 
Russian quarters that an offer hae | 
from Constantinople to give ~ 
autonomy and cede Russia a f 
Armenia, it must be treated 
paper. To cede Russia part of i 
would place large bodies of friendly 1
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THE MAT

ü. a BIBLE 800IETY.

The thirty-seventh anniversary of 
Upper Canada Bible Society wss held: 
vetk in the Metropolitan Methodist ohm 
which was crowded. The chair was 04 
pied by Rev. E. Ryerson, D.D. All 
number of ministers to various denom 
uons were present.

The meeting was opened with 
after which Rev. W. Briggs read 
Psalm and engaged in prayer. *

The Chairman said he was proud to have 
-.he honour of being called to preside over 
•the Canada Bible Society in the abeenoe of 
the President. Hon. George W. Allan, and 
of the first Vice-President, Very- Rev. Dean 
Grasett. He ' * *"*

Canon Baldwin. He did not oome before 
me meeting as a new advowte of the Bible 
Society. In looking over some papers lately 
ne came across a speech delivered by him fifty- 
one years ago. The speech referred to tree 
on a vote of thanks proposed by Mmto Mr. 
John H. Dunn, a member to the Bible So
ciety of that time. Ever smee *^5* 
h. had bmi oomweftd -ft ft. Mtafc- 
ciety. During » ™it ef 
England lftt yeft h. ft. mOt. B.blft m ft. 
bookseUers’ shop, «nd mfte m 
than h. Iftd fteu ou any 
vieitt. At uo form» çenodhft 
«o much faithfulness ftd exertion ftaprftd 
ing Christianity aa there ra eianifest at tne

prTh?P«miaaent Secretary, Mr. Baigwnt, 
moved, seconded by Dr. Oran, the edop- 
tion of the annual report

The following is an extract from the an-
nual report .—

THE annual report.
Although the past twelve monthalave been 

a time of disappointment and stringency in 
money matters to nearly every one in onr Pro
vince. the Director* of the Upper Canada Bible 
Society cannot begin their nroort otherwise 
than with a note of praise to God. Whilst our 
Heavenly Father has wlthholden from us. in 
some measure, the temporal prosperity w*-*-*- 
we wished and expetoed,~He_h«* bran g 
very abundantly the Meeting toHls Hoiy a 

lome places there haa ben vecy-----

■19W*»reaat —graved Collar Button : one elegant Band 
f WSafllug Ring ; all of which are the «nest gold-plate, and the 
cement, and arranged In a beautifhl white pfnk-llned casket.

i esti «postage andpack log. the above Amethyst 
dkyiiLAddnw. T° ** announcement Is made v,

AMERICAN JMWaLMY COMPANY.—CINCINNATI, OHIO.

NEW HEAVE
warranted core for heaves in

TTUAINT, KUEER, AND*KURI-
£■*■01» is the valuable book we give to alL 
ruB to facta figures, ana fun ; 96 pages ; 75 en
gravings, Kncloee two three cent stamps, and 
•Mren BLACKU Sc CO.. 72 Broadway. New

SALE — CHEAT — 200
---- near Chatham. 2d acres cleared and
new frame dwelling, heavily timbered 
ardwood. soil clay loam. ipply to 
394. C hntham ')nt«rio 365.3

PRACTICAL FARMERS.
Brockville Chemical and Superphosphate 

v-nAm (limited), manufacture 
•nlphwrlc. nitric, and WarlaUe A elds. 8*1- 
Ifttie sfMs, and .«spcrphuphtlc mt Lime 

Send far circulars and all particulars to 
ALEXANDER COWAN.

2B8-# P. O. Drawer 23, BrwfkvilL^ *601.

Training School for Nurses»
8T. CATHARINES.

Five or six young women can aecure a good 
ratary aadaomfonabie home in tea above In-

For particulars address
DR. MACK.

EHMaorn_________  8c Cateariara, One

MACHINE OILS.
NOTICE.

1 years’ connection with the 11
___to this country.
I have now formed a partnership with the

ANDBBSON & McCOLL,
to tele oâtv, lubricating eU dealers, and won* 
soMtit for tee new firm tee continued patronage 
to all my tod customers, any to whom I ahaUbe
------------- -------rtheP.O.)

We will oontiame to suppl; 
an quality oT oils aa h

OEO B. STOCK,

STOCK,
Stack's extra Machine Oils,
haefti, day baen nnlftl with ftaa of fte ms

------------ ------ 1 of

McCOLL,
and n partnership formed between the n 
ive members thereto under the n

ANDERSON ft

McOoll, Stock, ft Anderson.
Our new oil house opens under the most 

favourable auspices, having in our combination 
united tee extensive experience in this line to

both ao favourably identified with tee lubric&t- 
t^||QR|ta^rito Canada, together with the

■r. A ttataeCell. or McCall Brea, Isndsn.
We feel onto to state that our facilities to 

meet tea requirements of lubricating oil ctm- 
sumera and dealers throughout tee Dominion, 
ore ensrior to those to any other house.

A large saying fa expenses will be one im
portant renaît, among many others, by the 
amalgamation of the two firms, the benefit of 
wMqfcwe purpose sharing with onr patrons, by 
WjPPbtag the beta oil* at the lowest possible
_J£dars hy mail far any of onr popular brand» 
wül have careful attention.

Oetatogure and aamplei sent tree when de-

McCOLL, STOCK, i MDU,
lanufacturere and Wholesale Dealers in Lubri- 

eating (Mia, No. 11 Adelaide street east, 
(near the P.O.)

Toronto, January 22,1877. 253 IS eow

FEED THE LARD AMD If WILL 
FEED TOO.

IftftbS Sopft Pbospfaata of Lheo.

REDUCED TO A CKRTAINTT.
_ Ohnnce to Coin
$60,000

3XTO RISK,
^Oend lor circular at once- So time to lose. 
Asad * Oo., Banktre, 74 Maiden Lane

AGENTS WANTED
in every Township in^ Canada ta sell our

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND SINGLE ; Meaner

CAYUGA JR. MOWERS.
tirera.

■ TWINE A WILLIAMS HAffVFAC- 
Tweiec COMPANY.
STRATFORD. ONT.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
is published every Thursday morning in time 

tee English mail, eeotmd edition on Friday, 
t despatched by first trains end express to all 

prata el tee Dominion. Price |L53 a year.
nta for casual insertion are

___rata of fifteen oenta per line;ocm-
hy tbs year made known on applies-


